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Abs t rac t 

S'-'O nnd/or SD v;iliics were nicnsurcd for qu;irtz (11 s.-iiiiplcs). pl.-igiocLnsc (?.). K-
fclcispar (3) , biotite (4) , liornblciKic (1) , sericite (.3), clilorilc (1) , k:iolinilc (2) , :md 
pyrophyllite (1) from tlie porphyry copper deposit at Ei Salvador, Chile. The s.iiii|ilcs 
analyzed were chosen to represent the liypogcne evolution from early K-silicntc alter;i-
tion and quartz veining to late pyritic veining and scricitic allcralion to very late ;id-
vanced argillic alteration, as well as supergene kaolinizatioii. 

The isotopic compositions of the biotites are identical to those from most oilier por
phyry copper deposits, and ihe sericite compositions are similar lo those from Santa 
Rita. The requirements for equilibrium isotopic gcotlierniomctry are met only for un
mineralized "L" Porphyry and K-silicate alteration assemblages, yielding- niiniiniiin 
ternijeratures of about 650° and 52.5°C, respectively. Temperatures esiimalcd from 
various other geologic evidence are used to calculate the equilibrium isotopic composi
tions of hydrolhermal solutions. These solutions show a distinct trend of '*0 depletion 
antl deuterium enrichment from early lo l.'ite sta.i,'cs ;ind from liifjli to low tcnipcr:iiuros. 
The 8 " 0 and 8D values of fluids responsible for Early K-silicatc allcralion asscinl)lagcs 
are similar in isotopic composition to magmatic waters but arc enriched in deuterium 
relative to the later unmineralized "L" Porphyry even though it is pelrologically siniitir 
to the earlier mineralized porphyries. Later fluids arc dominantly nielcoric waiers en
riched in ' " 0 by reaction with the host rock. Late and prcsuni.'ilily shallow advanced 
argillic assemblages developed from acid geothermal waters of meteoric origin that were 
enriched in deuterium and ' " 0 by near-surface evaporation processes. There was pos
sibly some mi.xing between these fluids and the deeper mcteoric-liydroihernial fiuids. 
The similar isotopic compositions of both meteoric and niaginalic waters and the variety 
of possible processes modifying their isotopic compositions prevent a quantilative analysis 
of the relative proporlions of each at the different stages in llic evolution of the hydro-
thermal fluids. 

0 

In t roduc t ion 

GusTAr-soN and Hun t (1975) have documented in 
detail the deveiopment of the porphyry copper de
posit at El Salvador, Chile, which was formed near 
the end of a long series of Tertiary volcanic and intru
sive events. A thick sequence of Cretaceous andesitic 
flows and related sedimentary rocks is overlain by 
Lower Tertiary andesitic and rhyolitic e.xtrusives, 
including ignimbrites. These rocks were intruded 
by a scries of rhyolitic and quartz porphyry intrusions 
which in turn were intruded by the main granodiori
tic porphyry complex. The main stages of mineral
ization and alteration accompanied and followed the 
intrusion of this final porphyry coinple.K. 

A'Tost of the copper was emplaced during the period 
(termed Early) of alteration-mineralization associ
ated with the two major intrusions ( " X " and " K " 
jjorphyries). The younger " L " Por])liyry was in
truded during tlie waning stages of Early mineraliza
tion after much, but not all, of the alteration. K-
silicate alteration as.semblages and veins of ciuartz-
pertliitic feldspar - anhydrite - chalcopyrite - bornite, 

c:illed " A " veins, characterize this Early hydrolher
mal mineralization. These were repeatedly formed, 
being closely associated in both space and time with 
the consoliiialion of several surges oi porphyry 
niagnKi. 

' ' B " quartz-inolybdciiitc veins, without allcratioii 
halos, cut " A " veins and K-silicate allcralion :is-
semblagcs. They formed only after the ein|:)laccmcnt 
of the last major intrusion ( " L " Por|;)hyry) and 
in;irk a transition in the pressurc-tcinperature re
gime and chemical character of the mineralizing 
lluids. Subsequent Laic niiiicralizatioii-alleriUion 
associated with K-feld.spar- and hiotitc-destruclivc 
alteration, produced pyritc-.sericitc as.scmblages and 
pyrite-rich " D " veins with sericitic alteration halos. 
These Late pyrilc- and scricite-forming enviroii-
nicnts collapsed inward and downward as the in
ferred groinid-waU'r system invaded liic cooling 
mineralized intrusive center. A very late stage hot 
spring s)'Stem produced advanced argillic alteration 
near the surface and over the mineralized center uf 
the deposit. This study presents part of a stable 
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T.vui.ij I. Description ami Location of Samples 

ES-2689 " L " l-'orphyry, practically unaltered and unmineral
ized ; frcsli hornblende and sphene, a few anhydrite 

. veinlets; 2,400 m elevation, 20,059 N-8,530 W. 
IIS-2691 " L " Porpliyry near andesite contact, practically 

unmineralized; incipient .allcralion asseniblane 
limited to biotizatioii of horiililencic, local soriciio 
"dusting," interstitial anyhdriie aiiil K-fi:ldspar; 
sericite-chlorite veinlets; 2,400 ni elevaiion, 
20,034 N-8,530 VV. 

l£.S-269y " X " Porpliyry, moderate K-silicate alteration and 
bornite-ciiaicopyritc iiiineralizatiuii, cut by " l i " 
quartz-anhydrile-chalcopyritc-vein; 2,400 ni ele
vation, 19,875 N-8,200 VV. 

ES-1910 "Andesite," strong biotization and bornitc-chal-
copyrite mineralization, cut by "A" quartz-K-
feldspar-anhydritc-bornite-chalcopyrite veins; 2,400 
m elevation, 19,894 N-8,160 VV. 

ES-4304 " A " quartz vein in well-mineralized " K " Porphyry ; 
quarU-pcrthite-chalcopyrite-boriiiLc, with anhy
drite leached out; 2,600 ni elevation, 19,840 N-
7,700 VV. 

ES-7536 " i i " quartz.-anhydritc-chalcopyril.c-molylidcnilc-
pyrite vein cutting biotized andesite wilh chalcopv-
rite-tjornitc; 2,400 m elevation, 19,y.S0 N-7,613 VV. 

ES-I l lO " X " Porpliyry with strong sericite-ehlorilc-anhy-
drile alteration but residual alkali feldspar; pyrile-
chalcopyritc mineralization; 2,400 in elevaiion, 
19,720 N-8,420 \V. 

ES-7576 " i j " pyrite-anhydrilo vein culling very weakly 
mineralized " 1 , " Porphyry, sericilc-pyrite halo wiih 
minor chalcopyrite and anhydrite; aiihyilrile 
largely liydraled lo gypsuni; 2,400 in elevaiion, 
19,9.S0 N-7,921 VV. 

ES-1417 " U " pyrite vein cutting very we.akly niincralizcd 
" L " Porphyry, inner sericilc-pyrite halo and outer 
kaolinile-culcite halo; 2,400 m elevation, 2(1,054 N-
8,.530 VV. 

ES-74S6 " D " quarlz-pj'rile vein culling sericitic pyroclastics 
wilh pyrilic fringe mineralization; .supei-jjcne 
alunile in vu!;.s; 2,872 m elevation, 19,340 N-
8,740 VV. 

ES-6.'573 Intense pyrophyllite-alunile alteration of a peljlile 
dike culling advanceil argillic altered quartz 
porphvry; leached capping; 2,980 m elcvatimi 
(surface), 20,118 N-8,875 VV. 

ES-1855 .Andesite with sericilc-kaoliniie alteralioii 
and "clialcociU:"-emielie<l pyritic inineraiizalion; 
supergene kaolinite; 2,710 m elevation, 19,580 N-
8,519 VV. 

ES-6 " L " Porplijry, with kaolinitic aheratlon, leached 

capping; location unknown, from Shepparil el al. 
(1969). 

ES-8 " K " Porphyry, enriched "chalcocite" ore with 
kaolinitic alloratioii; location uiikninvn, from 
Sheppard cl al. (1969). 

isotope investigation which attempts to supplement 
and quantify these interpretations (sec also Field 
and Gustafson, 1976). 

Many studies of the D / H and " 0 / " ' 0 raiios of 
minerals and natural waters over the past several 
years, recently reviewed by Taylor (1974) , have gone 
far toward defining the isotopic characteristics of dif
ferent geologic environments and tlic origins of 
hydrothermal fluids. Data on hydrogen and o.Kygcn 
isotope ratios from several porphyry copper and 
molylxicnum deposits have been presented by Shep
pard et al. (1969, 1971), Pkl l et al. (1974) , and 
Sheppard and Taylor (1974) . 

Specimens representative of assemblages typical 
of different zones and stages of mincr;i!izalion at Ei 
Salvador were collected by Ciist.ifsoti. Mincr;il 
separations were made by .Judy Montoya in the Ana
conda Geology Laboratory and were an.aly/.cd bv 
Sheppard at the California ln.-;li(nle of Tcclinnlogy. 
Several of these s:uiic samples were ;ilso snhjocicil 
to chemical analyses (Giistidson and lliiiit. 1975. 
tabic 1) and provided sullidc and siilf:ile separ:ik'.-; 
lor sulfur isotope analyses (Field and Gti.st.af.soii. 
1976). The reader is referred to the nriicie by 
Gustafson and Hun t (1975) for a descri|)llnn of the 
geology of the deposit and an c.Kplan;ilion of the 
terminology u.sed. 

Sample Selection 

A list of samples with Ihcir localimis and dc-
scriptioiis arc given in T:ible 1 and siinmKirizod in 
Talile 2, wliich gives the hyilrogcn ;iii(l o.vygcii i.sn-
tope anaiyscs for miiK'niLs :ni:ilyzi'(l from c;ich 
sanijilc. 

The two " L " Porphyry sanijiles from the deep 
central part of Ihe dc|)osit are represeiil;iti\c of a 
rchilively laic and barren iii(ni.siou which shows 
iniiiinuim effects of mincr;dization ;in<l allcr:ilioii. 
l.kith samijles are pr;iclic:illy uiuiiiueriilized, but h'.S-
2691 coiit;iins appreci;iblc biolile rc|i!;K-iiig honi-
blende, anhydrite in \'eiiilcts, and rmliydi'ite rcpbic-
iiig jilagioclase. 

E S : 2699K and 1910R are rcprc.-;ent:iiive of 
Early K-silicatc alteriition with ch;ilco|)\ritc-burnilc, 
and E S : 1910V and 4.504 arc typical'of (he " A " 
quartz veins acconiprinviiig this l".:irly miiu:r;iliz:i(i(iii. 
'I'ransilioival "l.V qu;\rlz veins :wc represenled by 
E S : 2699V and 75.16, while Late ' - l) ' ' veins and 
halos are represented by E S : 757(') iiiul 1-117. The 
halo on ES-1417 is a zoned li;ilu, with k:iolinile-
calcite found pcriplicr;il to ihc inner sericite h:ilo. 
The sericile-clilorite alteration as.scmbLigc from the 
inner part of the deep pyritic fringe i.s represonied 
by b".S-l 1 16. All of the.sc s;implis :irc from the (Iccp 
"sulfate zone," which was proieeled from su)>ergcne 
effects, and all liiit ES-1116 and the " U " vein .sain-
]iles are free from iniport;int \isilile iiillucnces ol 
Lale iniiieralization-aUer;ition elTccts. 

The " D " vein sam|)lc E.S-74S6 and kaolinile-al-
tercd sani|.)les E.S : 1S55 and S are froni the ztnic ul 
supergene altcralion and enrichment. Kaolinite in 
.E.S-6 from the leached capping at the surt'ace is 
supergene. The pyrophyllite formed by Late ;i(l-
vanccd .•irgillic altcralion in a pebble hrccfia, 1".S-
657,5, shows no visible clTccl of .superimposed .super
gene alteration. 

Expe r imen ta l Methods 

The metbod n.sed for e.xtnicling hyilrogcn and 
o.xygen qtiaiililalivcly from Ihc .<ilic;ilc niincrals and 
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analyzing the gases mass spectrometrically were 
similar to those discussed in Sheppard et al. (1969) 
and Sheppard and Taylor (1974). Thus, all labile 
absorbed water and intcrlayer water were removed 
before commencing the isotopic analysis. The gen
eral analytical precision for o.xygen is 0.1 to 0.2 per 
mil and for hydrogen 2 to 3 per mi!. Quantitative 
determination of the H2 gas yield during the hydro
gen extraction processes enabled the Ĥ CD content of 
the sample to be determined. Water contents are 
precise to about ± 1 percent. 

Both the hydrogen and oxygen isotope data are 
relative to standard mean ocean water (SMOW) in 
per mil. The fractionation of isotopes between any 

two minerals A and B is reported as AA-H defined as: 

AA.-R = 1,000 In a A - n ~ S A - S „ 

where o is the fractionation factor. 

Isotopic Results 

80 atid 8^*0 values in hydrous mincrtds 

All the hydrogen and oxygen i.?otopc d;\ta (Table 
2) for the hydrous minerals analyzed—biotite, horn
blende, chlorite, sericite, pyrophyllite, and kaolinite— 
are plotted on Figure 1. The kaolinite samples from 
wilhin the supergene zone analyzed by She]i|)nid 
ct al. (1969) arc also included. The two reference 

T A B L E 2. Hydrogen and O.xygen Isotope .^nalyscs of Minerals 

\0 

Sample no. 

ES-2689 

ES-2091 

ES-2699R 

E.S-19I0R 
E.S-1910V 

E.S-4304 

E.S-7536 

ES-2699V 

ES-1116 

ES-7570V 

ES-7576H 

ES-1417 

ES-7486 

ES-6S73 

ES-1853 '• 

ES-6 
(SNT 1969) 

ES-8 
(SNT 1969) 

.Sample/location 

" L " Porphyry, 
deep central 

" L " Porphyry 
deep central 

" X " Porphyry K-silicate, 
deep central 

Biotized andesite 
" . \ " vein 

deep central 

" i ' \" vein 
intermediate central 

"H" vein, 
deep central 

" B " vein, 
deep central 

" X " Porphyry ser-chl, 
deep fringe 

"M" vein, 
deep central 

" D " vein halo, 
deep central 

" \ y ' vein halo, 
deep central 

" D " vein, 
shaUow 

Pel)hlc breccia, 
surface 

Andesite, ser-kaol, 
intermediate central 
(supergene) 

Kaoliilized " L " Porphyry, 
leached capping 

Kaolinizcd " K " Porphyry, 
chalcocite blanket 

Mineral* 

Plagioclase 
Biolite(iriO = 3.0%)»* 
Mornblendc(IhO ^ 1.9%) 

Plagioclase 
Biotil.e(H-;0 = 3.7%) 

QiKirtz 
i\'-feldspar 
Plagioclase 
Biolilc(HjO = 3.2%) 

Biotite 
Quartz 
K-felds|iar 

Quartz 
K-fcldspar 

Quartz 

Quartz 

Quartz 
.Sericite (HiO = 3.4%,) 
Chlorite (I-hO = 9.8%,) 

Quartz 

Quartz 
Sericitc(HjO = 4.1%,) 
Quartz 
Sericite 
Kaolinile(H.,0 = 9.0%,) 

Quartz 

Pyrophyllite (11=0 = 5.0%) 

Kaolinile(l-U.O = 5.4%,) 
Quartz -f kaolinite 

ICaolinilc 

Kaolinite 

5"0"/,«, 

7.1 
4.5 
5.') 

7.6 
5.0 

9.2 
8.3 
8.2 
4.3 

4.0 
9.3 ± 0 . 1 ( 2 ) 
8.5 

9.4 
9.9 

10.3 

9.3 ± 0.2(2) 

9.7 
6.9 ± 0 . 1 (2) 
4.5 

12.0 ± 0 . 1 (2) 

10.7 ± 0 . 1 (2) 
9.i ± 0.0 (2) 

9.2 
8.2 
9.4 

10.9 

8.7 ± 0 . 1 (2) 

12.4 
9.1 

15.1 

15.0 

6D"/..„ 

- S 3 
— 73 

- 7 8 

- 7 3 ± 1(2) 

- 7 5 

- 59 
- 6 5 

- 6 8 

- 78 ± I (2) 
- 7 9 

- 5 1 

-o r , 

- W 

- 8 7 

* Purily of mineral sep-iralo.'! was 95 percciil or liclU.r i-xcc\it E.S-1855 kaollnilc which conlained major .'icrieile iinpiirll)•. 
Hiotlles typically contained about 5 pereeiiL eldorlie. 

** 11:0 conlenls are given in weiglit jJcrceni. 
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FIG. 1. Plot of iE) versus S"0 for all of the hydrous minerals. Tic lines connect minerals 
(rom the same sample. The meteoric water line (Craig, 1961) and ihc kaoliuilc line l.Savin 
and Epstein, 1970) are given for reference. 

lines shown are the meteoric vvater line, MVV (Craig, 
1961), and the kaolinite line, K L (.Savin and Ep
stein, 1970). The meteoric water line defmcs the 
isotopic variations of most natural prcciijitations. 
The kaolinite line defines the isotopic v;iri;itions of 
kaolinites from surface weathering environments. 

The tliree siiiDCrgciie kaolinites, E S : 6, 8, and 
1S55, plot just to the left of the kaolinite line in 
agreement wilh their geologically inferred low tem
perature supergene origin. In contrast, liypogcne 
kaolinite from the outer halo of the " D " vein, in 
sample ES-1417, is distinctly different and plots 
close to the sericite with which it was formed. The 
isotopic composition of the other sericite (ES-7576H) 
analyzed from the " D " vein halo, also plots close to 
the hypogene kaolinite. 

The hornblende (ES-26S9) and the four biotites 
from the " L " Porphyry ( E S : 26S9 and 2691), from 
the K-silicate alteration assemblages in andesite ( E S -
1910), and from the " X " Porphyry (ES-2699) all 
have very similar 8D and S^^O values. 

The sericite and chlorite from the " X " Porphyry 
(ES-1116) from the inner .edge of the pyritic fringe 
are slighdy enriclied in D and depicted in " O rela
tive to the " D " vein sericites. The pyrophyllite 
from the advanced argillic altered pebble breccia 
from the surface (ES-6S73) has a 8D value of —51 
per mil which is distinctly enriched in detileriiim 
relative to all other minerals analyzed from El 

Salvador. Its S'^O is similar lo " D " vein sericites. 
Based on theoretical ;irgiiniciits (.Slic|ip;inl and T:iy-
lor, 197-1), pyro|)hvllilc should he isotopiivilly siniibar 
to sericites formed under the s;inic cindiliiMis. 

The isolopic conii)osilions of biiitilc from l:".l 
.Salvador fall within the well-tlcliiicd SIJ-X'^O i;iiige 
of biotites from otlier i)or|.)liyry copper dcjio.'^ils at 
Santa Rita, f3iiigli;im, and ]£ly (.Shcpp:ird et al., 
1971) and the timgstcn-l.iase niclal lU'itosit at Pasto 
Bueno, Peru (Landis and Rye, 197-0. '-1 .S:dvador 
sericites, chlorite, and hypogene k:ioliiiiic f;ill largely 
within the range of sericite and lupogene clays at 
Santa Rita. 

S'^0 varialions in quart::, I'C-fcIds/^ar, biolile, and 
sericite 

The oxygen isotope compositions of some of the 
minerals from the difl'erent asseml.ilagcs are jilotted 
in Figure 2 and are coiiiii;ire(l lo the ninge of S'^O 
values of quartz from "unaltered" plutonic and 
hypabyssal granodiorites and quartz monzonites 
(Taylor and Epstein; 1962; Taylor, 1968) and to 
the inajor O-vygcn-bearing iriincr:ils from the K-sili
cate and qiiartz-sericitc assemblages of eiglit North 
American porphyry copper deposits (not including 
Butte) (Sheppard et al., 1971). 

The S'^O values of the four biotites au;i!yzcd fall 
between 4 and 5 per mil. The o.Kvgcii i.sf)fo|iic coin-
po.silions of the Ihrcc K-fe!dsp:ir s;iinpli,'s ;iii:tlyzcd 
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fall between 8.3 and 9.9 per mil. The variation in 
the S '̂O of the three sericite samples is between 6.9 
and 9.3 per mil. Quartz has S '̂O values between 
9.2 and 12.0 per mil. 

The two heaviest quartz samples are late "D" 
vein quartz, leaving all other samples of "rock" 
quartz, K-silicate alteration quartz, and quartz from 

' sericitic and kaolinitic assemblages (which show no 
textural evidence of having been recrystallized dur-

i ing this late superimposed alteration) to fall within 
an even narrower range of 9.2 to 10.7 per mil. These 
values are all typical of values found in other por
phyry copper deposits and contrast with the large 
14.0 per mil range observed for quartz from the 
various alteration assemblages at Butte (Garlick and 
Epstein, 1966; Sheppard and Taylor, 1974). 

The "L" Porphyry magma had a 8'°0 value of 
about 7 to 8 per mil as deduced from the isotopic 
composition of the minerals. This is at the " O de
pleted end of the "normal" granitic igneous range 
(Taylor, 1968) and is similar to many other sinall 
granitic plutons including those associated with por
phyry Cu-Mo deposits in North America (.Sheppard 
e t a l , 1971). 

Oxygen Isotope Geothermometry 

The oxygen isotope fractionation data from some 
coexisting minerals are given in Table 3. The rela
tionships between mineral-mineral equilibrium isotope 
fractionations and temperatures arc derived from 
calibration data based on the experiments and theories 
of O'Neil and Taylor (1967, 1969) and Bottinga 
and Javoy (1973, 1975). 

Essentially concordant isotopic temperatures of 
about 650° and 525°C are given by the minerals 
analyzed from the unmineralized "L" Porphyry 
(ES-26S9) and the K-silicate altered "X" Porphyry 
(ES-2699), respectively. The thermometric prop
erties of the plagioclasc-hornblendc fractionation arc 
known only very qualitatively and are interpreted 
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FIG. 2. Comparison of the 5"0 values of alteration and 
vein minerals from El Salvador with those from other por
phyry copper deposits (Sheppard el al., 1971) and nuartz 
from plutonic intrusions (Taylor and Epstein, 1962; Taylor, 
1968). For the other porphyry copper dcjiosit data, the 
mineral symbol (sec Fig. 3) indicates the average isotopic 
composition. 

here to support the close attainment of concord;uil 
fractionations in ES-26S9. The qtiarlz-felflspar fr.ic-
tionalioiis arc slightly disturlied from their C(|iii-
libritim values at these Icinpcratiircs and rcflccl the 
high sensitivity of these fraclionations to diffcrenlial 
exchange processes which, on this small scale, do not 
significaiUly affect the derivation of a tenincrature 
from the qiiartz-biotitc or fcklspar-biotite fracliona
tions. Most plagioclase in both the "L" and "X" 
porphyries analyzed is about An:in and this probiiblv 
crystallized in equilibrium with hornblende and |)art 
of the quartz; the rims are more sodic, abotit An.s, 

TABLE 3. 

-

Oxygen Isotope Fractionations (li-values) and Isotopic Temperatures for Selected Mineral Pairs 

.S.imple numbers 

E.S-26S9 ES-2691 ES-2699 E.S-tll6 ES-7576 E.S-I4I7 

All ..111, 
A q - ^ 
A K F _ B I 
A l ' l - B I 
A i ' i - i i b l 
T Q _ 1 ) 1 

1 it F-II I 
T l . U H l 
T l ' l - l l l , ! 

2.6 

1 ' -2 

660° 
~ 6 5 0 ' ' 

2.6 

660° 

4.9 

4.0 
3.9 

.540° 
500° 
500° 

2.S'' 1.4'I l.O'i 

' 'Size of fractionation ii; Indicative of isotopic disei|uililiriuin and j;ives an isotopic "icnipi-ralure" liiril i,'̂  grt4iii;ic:illy un 
rca.sonal)ly hij;h. 

Abbreviations: Q = quartz, KF = K feldspar, Pl = plagicolasc, Bi = biolile, Ser = sericite, IHJI = hi>riil)lende. 

0 
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T.-\ni,i2 4. Calculated 5'"0 and JD Values of the llydrollicrmal Fluids. 

ES-2689 

E.S-26yi 

ES-2699R 

E.S-I910R 
ES-1910 V 

ES-4304 

ES-7S36 
ES-2699V 
ES-1116 

ES-7576V 
HS-7576H 

E.S-1417 

E.S-7486 
E.S-6573 

Sample 
no. 

" L " Porphyry 

" L " Porphyry 

" X " Porpli\ry 

Andesite 
"A" Vein 

"A" Vein 

" B " Vein 
" B " Vein 
" X " Porphyry 

" D " Vein 
" D " Vein Malo 

" D " Vein Halo 

" D " Vein 
Pebble breccia 

Temperature* 
(»C) 

750-625 

750-625 

650-520 

650-520 
6.SO-520 

650-520 

4.SO-350 
450-350 
400-300 

350-200 
350-200 

350-200 

350-200 
250-150 

Mineral 

Pl.igioclasc 
Biolile 
Mornblende 
Plagiocla.-se 
Biolile 
Quartz 
Biotite 
Biolile 
Quartz 
K-feldsp.ir 
Quartz 
K-fi4dspar 
Quartz 
Quarlz 
Quartz 
Sericile 
Chlorite 
Quarlz 
Quarlz 
.Serciie 
Seicile 
Kaollnilc 
Quarlz 
Prophyllile 

i'-'Ou.o** 

—7.7 ± 0.4 
7.3 ± 0 . 1 
7.5 ± 0.4 
8.2 ± 0 . 4 
7.8 ± 0 . 1 
7.2 ± 0.8 
6.9 ± 0.1 
6.6 ± 0.1 
7.3 ± O.S 
7.9 ± 0.7 
7.-1 ± 0.8 
9.2 ± 0.7 
4.8 ± 1.4 
3.8 ± l.-l 
•1.2 ± l.-l 
53) ± 0.8 
5.2 ± 0..S 
1.2 ± 3.S 

- 0 . 1 ± 3 . S 
5.6 ± 1.0 
4.5 ± 1.0 
6.1 ± 1,5 
0.1 ±.>,.» 
2.9 ± 2.0 

6 l ) l l : . . " 

- 62 zfc •\ 
- 5 5 ± 4 

- 5 7 ± 1 

- 4 5 ± 5 
- -17 ± 5 

- 3 2 ± 5 
- 25 ± 5 

^ 

- .Kt. -± 5 
- 4 3 ± 5 
- 4 4 ± 5 

- 15 ± 5 

* From fluid inclusion and isolopic ).;eothermomclry (see text). 
•* The mean 5-value is given; the range is derived from the temperature limits. 

and arc in equilibrium with K-feldspar biotite and 
the rest of the quartz. 

Temperatures of alxiut 650' 'C for the two " L " 
Porphyry samples ( E S : 2689 and 2691) apparently 
represent i.solopic equilibrium at subsolidiis tem
peratures, but they arc reasonable minimum tempera-
litres. Similarly, the three concordant tcinpcr.ilurcs 
ill tlie K-silicate altered " X " Porphyry indicate at
tainment of isotopic equilibrium and give an inde
pendent mininnim temperature of about 525°C for 
the development of this assemblage at El Salv.ador. 
This evidence firmly supports other indications of 
high temperatures for Early events presented by 
Gustafson and Hun t (1975) . 

The quartz-scricite fractionations for E S : 1116, 
7576, and 1417 give geologically unrealistically high 
"isotopic temperatures." This is apparently because 
most of the quartz is inherited from Early assem
blages, as indicated by microscopic textures, and 
evidently did not rccrystallizc and cqtiilibr;ile with 
the sericite (Sheppard ct al., 1971, p. 525) . ALso 
for sample ES-7576 the quartz in tlic vein is not in 
isotopic equilibrium with the sericite in the adjacent 
halo presumably because of some retrograde exchange 
in the sericite. 

Even though the indicated lack of isotopic equi
librium between quartz-feldspar and quartz-scricilc 
of the " X " Porphyry ( E S : 2699 and 1116), " A " 
vein ( E S : 4 3 0 4 and 1910V), and " D " vein balo 
samples ( E S : 7576 and 1417) precludes isotopic 
geothermometry, departures from equilibrium arc 

not neccss;irily birgc (less lli;iii I to 2 [icr in in . 
There is no evidence of inajor n.trogriidc exchange 
in any of the minerals analyzed. Tlic high dcn-
teriuin content of the supergene k;uiliiiilcs argues 
against in:ijor exchange with |)rcs(.'iit-d;iy meteoric 
waters. .At a surface elcvaliiui hi.ghcr thrm 2,700 
111, prcsciit-day nielcoric w;iter is Largely dcri\-cd frmii 
snow and is I'lroliabl)' strongly depleted in dciilcriiiin 
compared lo the meteoric w;ilcr ;il the lime nf tlic ore 
formation. 

Calculat ion of Isotopic Composi t ions of 
H y d r o t h e r m a l Solut ions 

E.xiicrimciitally delcriiiined niiner:il-water fr;iclioii-
ation factors can be used to calculate, from mea
sured isotopic compositions of the minerals, the 
composition of the hydrothcrin;il fluids in which they 
were formed if: (1 ) the mincr:ils formed in i.'^olopic 
eqtiililiriuin with the fluid; (2 ) there has not liccn 
si.gnificant isotopic exchange after mineral formaiion : 
(3 ) known fractiou;vtion factors arc indeed ajij-ini-
priatc to the coiii|3osition of the anal\'zed minerals 
and of the hydrothermal fluids; and (4) the tein
perature ot formation is known. 

The minor isolOjiic e.xchange which may have oc
curred in .some of the El Salv.idor samples is imuli 
too slight to affect tlieir usefulness for calculations 
of this sort. Errors of even a per mil or two are 
not critical. 

The mincral-H-O fractionation factors used in Ihis 
study are Ihe .s;ime as those reviewed by T;i3-li>r 
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(1974). In addition, we assume that isotopic frac
tionation between pyrophyllite and sericite at the 
same temperature is negligible. Hydrogen isotope 
fractionation factors are strongly dependent on the 
Mg/Fe ratios of biotites (Suzuoki and Epstein, 
1976). A single analysis ot primary "L" Porphyry 
biotite indicates a Mg/Fe ratio of 0.87/1.0 (atomic 
fraction) and anaiyscs of K-silicate alteration biotite 
for E S : 2699 and 1910 indicate ratios of 0.83/1.0 
and 0.75/1.0 respectively. Plagioclase-HvO oxygen 
isotope fractionations are also compositionally de
pendent; most plagioclase in both the "L" and "X" 
Porphyry samples analyzed is about Aujo. The 
calculated isotopic compositions of water listed in 
Table 4 take these compositional data into account. 
The 8"0 values of the hydrothermal fluids are not 
adjusted for the possible second order salinity effects 
(Truesdell, 1974). Although the calculations may 
require some adjustment when more complete ex
perimentally determined isotopic fractionation data 
become available, the uncertainties associated vvith 
the calculated values relative to each other will prob
ably not change very much. Thus the conclusions 
drawn here are unlikely to be affected. 

No precise and consistent measurement ot the 
temperatures of the analyzed assemblages is available 
(Gustafson and Hunt, 1975). The "L" Porphyry, 
the only major intru.sive rock that is found unaltered, 
crystallized at roughly 750°C, the .solidus tempera
ture of a water-saturated melt at 2 to 3 km depth. 
Its oxygen isotope teinperature is appro-ximately 
650°C. Early K-silicate alteration and "A" quartz 
veining were accoin]3lished at temperatures approach
ing those of the associated porphyry magmas (oxy
gen isotope teinperature, about 525°C). The as
semblage andalusitc-K-fcldspar indicates leiupera-
tiires greater than 550°C probably at the beginning 
of the Transitional mineralization. Filling tempera
tures of a few fluid inclusions in Early "A" and 
Transitional "B" quartz veins suggest temperatures 
of 350° to greater than 650°C. Sulfur isotope tein-
peratiires for sulfate-.siiiride mineral pairs in "A" 
and "B" veins indicate a 400° to 600°C temperature 
range (Field and Gustafson, 1976). Late "D" veins 
and pyritic sericile-clilorite assemblages formed on a 
cooling trend following Transitional "B" vein time. 
A few filling tcnipcraturcs of from 175° to 300°C 
have been obtained on fluid inclusions in "D" vein 
quartz. The teinperature estiinatcs listed in Table 4 
are based on the above evidenqe and a large measure 
of geologic intuition. A range of S'^OH.O is calcu
lated for the given range of estimated temperatures. 
The tie lines shown in Figures 3 and 4 connecting 
isotopic compositions calculated for the estimated 
range of temperatures illustrate tlie effect of uncer
tainties about the temperatures. The composition 

X ) 
Q) 

o o 

X 

o 
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-y" ' j -- ' { 
Porphyry / \ 

, K - S i l i c a t e o l t o r a t i o n 
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FIG. 3. Plot of calculated iS'̂ O of Ihc hydrolhermal w:iters 
versus Ihe estimated teni|icraturc of formaiion of the min
erals. The lie lines connect the i.sutoiiic coniposition of ilie 
waters for the csliiiialed range of leiii|icratures wilii tlie 
mineral symbol indicatin.ij' the median temperature (see tr.sl 
for di.scussion). The priiiwiry magniatic waler lield is also 
shown. 

calculated for the median temperature is indicated 
by the ]30sition of the .symbol for the approjiriate min
eral. y\s with the uncertainty in fractionation 
factors, the inaccuracies in relative isolopic coniiiosi-
tions ot hytlrotherinal fluids introduced by the ieiii-
lieraturc unccrt;iinty are jirobalily signilicanlly 
smaller than the in;icciiracies in actiwil composition. 

Implications of Calculated Isotopic Compositions 
of Hydrothermal Solutions 

An interpretation of the calculated isolopic com
positions of the hydrothermal fluids in terms of 
geologic processes and origins involves knowledge 
about the isotopic composition of the potciilial source 
fluids and the ]3roccsses which ni;iy lia\e modified 
the isotopic composilions of the fluids during their 
hydrolhermal history. Taylor (197-1) has reviewed 
the variety of processes which are associated wilh 
hydrogen and oxygen isotope fractionations. 

Supergene solulions 

The isotopic compositions of the snpcrgenc solu
tions arc considered first because they |ilace certain 
constraints on the isotopic compositions of the 
meteoric waters th;it may lia\'c been present during 
Ihc development of the main liypogcne miiieniliza-
lion. K-2\r dating of supergene alunile indicates 
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FIG. 4. JD vcrsu.'i d'"0 iHagram for the calculated isotopic comiiosilion of HjO that would lie 
in equilibrium wilh the alteration minerals over the range of tcmperalures given in Table 4. 
Also given are the oxygen isotope compositions of H3O in equilibrium with the vein quartz. 
Dashed lines connect minerals from Ihe same sample. A line of slope 3, drawn hcUvccn the 
pyrophyllite sample point P and the meteoric water line, represents Ihc proposed trend of arid 
geodiermal waters (sec text). Fields for primary magniatic waler and suiiergciie w:iters <le-
rivcd from the supergene kaolinite dala arc also given. Abbreviations are : L = "I-" Porphyry; 
K = K-silicale alteration; D = ' 'D" vein alteration assemblages; P = pyrophyllite from the 
advanced argillic alteration. 

that supergene alteration at El Salvador followed 
hypogene mineralization by less than a few million 
years during the early Oligocene. 

Of our three supergene kaolinites, ES-6 from the 
leached capping at the surface plots closest to the 
kaolinite line of Savin and Epstein (1970) (Fig. 1) . 
This clay was apparently formed at temperatures 
similar to earth surface ones. The calculated com
position of the 25°C meteoric water is on the order 
of SD = - 7 0 per mil and S'^O = - 1 0 per mil. The 
isotopic composition ot the other two kaolinites from 
within the chalcocite enrichment zone could also have 
resulted trom similar meteoric waters but at slightly 
higher temperatures. This is consistent with the 
greater depth of their occurrence. The three super
gene kaolinites together indicate that meteoric waters 
probably had SD values on the order of —55 to —70 
per mi] and S " 0 ^^ values on the order ot —8 to —10 
per mil during supergene alteration. This range 
gives us an estimate of the isotopic composition of 
the meteoric waters during the earlier hypogene 
mineralization providing that there was no significant 

change in altitude between these events. The'se 
values are appreciably heavier than lliose for meteoric 
water normally derived from snow fall at an eleva
tion greater than the present 2.700 in surface eleva
tion of El Salvador. The data support the interpre-
talion that the major uplift of the .Andes h;is oc
curred since the Pliocene (Salas ct .al., 1966). 

Hypogene fttids 

Trends in the calculated isolopic coiniiosition of 
hypogene hydrolhermal fluids are evident in Figures 
3 and 4. Although no unaltered " X " or " K " Por
phyry is exposed for analysis, the pelrologically simi
lar " h " Porphyry, clo.sely associated with them .in 
space and time and with a local development within 
it of Early alteration-inincralization features idcnticiil 
to those developed in the more strongly mineralized 
porphyries, can probalily be taken as representative 
of the premincralized porphyries. It wc in.ike this 
assumption, we find that the isotO|iic coiii|)osition of 
the hypogene hydrothermal fluids shows a well-de
fined and consistent decrease in S"'0 and increase in 
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SD: from unmineralized porphyry to K-silicate al
teration biotite to " B " vein quartz to sericite and 
kaolinite associated with Late "D" veins lo pyro
phyllite in advanced argillic alteration. The trend 
is clear despite the effect of the temperature uncer
tainties. This sequence corresponds to decreasing 
temperatures and, with the exception of samples from 
K-silicate alteration and "A" veins which are mostly 
older than "L" Porphyry, to decreasing age. 

h\ Figure 4 waters in equilibrium with the un
mineralized "L" Porphyry plot in the field for pri
mary magmatic water (Sheppard et al., 1969; 1971). 
Waters associated with the two Early K-silicatc 
alteration samples plot on the boundary of this pri
mary magmatic water field. However, these waters 
appear to be distinctly enriched in deuterium relative 
to the "L" Porphyry waters. Because the "L" 
Porphyry is younger than much of the Early altera
tion-mineralization assemblage, we cannot say 
whether the Early hydrothermal fluids underwent a 
deuterium enrichment process or whether the "L" 
Porphyry underwent deuterium depletion. 

The Early hydrothermal solutions could be primary 
magmatic waters which were modified to a minor 
extent relative to "L" Porphyry waters through ( I ) 
subsolidus exchange with hot igneous rocks, (2) 
mixing with a relatively small quantity of nonmag
matic water, (3) leakage of hydrogen relative to 
H2O, or (4) some other process involving the gain 
of deuterium relative to hydrogen. Gustafson and 
Hunt (1975) have proposed that hydrogen leaked 
from the mineralizing system and caused the appar
ent massive o.xidation of sulfur, because significant 
mechanical influ.x of oxidized meteoric water was 
precluded by the near-magmatic pressures and tem
peratures attending intrusion of the porphyry. (Most 
of the 10° tons of sulfur emplaced during early stages 
was fixed as sulfate rather than sulfide.) The shift 
in SD from roughly —60 per mil in fluids in equi
librium with biotite that crystallized from the "L" 
Porphyry melt to about —45 per mil in fluids that 
produced biotite in K-silicate alteration assemblages 
might be due to this process. Alternatively, these 
Early hydrothermal fluids could be recording their 
essentially unmodified D/H ratios for magmatic wa
ter, defined as lii-O-rich solutions that have 
thoroughly exchanged chemically and isotopically at 
magmatic temperatures with relatively large magma 
systems (Sheppard et al., 1969). Many magmas be
come saturated with li^O during their crystallization 
history and lose a .substantial part of their original 
hydrogen content. Under the normal oxygen fugacity 
conditions associated with most igneous systems, 
H2O is overwhelmingly the dominant species carry
ing hydrogen in the fluid phase (Eugster and Skip-
pen, 1967). Because HoQ concentrates deuterium 

relative to biotite and/or hornblende at solidus tem
peratures (.Suzuoki and Ei:)Stein, 1976), the liiial 
crystallized igneous rock may be depleted iu deuter
ium relative both lo inagmalic water and the origiu;il 
D/H ratio of the magma prior to saturation. Thus 
our "L" Porphyry .sample may be depicted in deuter
ium relative to earlier crystallized porphyry melts at 
FJ Salvador. 

We cannot at present determine whether either 
hydrogen leakage or H-jO loss was the cfl'cclive pro
cess at El Salvador. Either interprct.-ilion .su]iports 
the geologic arguments presented hy Custalson and 
Hunt (1975) that hydrothermal solutions resijonsiblc 
for Earl}' K-silicatc alteration were derived from the 
porphyry melts and their underlying in;igina ch:iml)er. 
Bccau.se the range in the calculated SD v;iluc of 
meteoric waiers at the time of mineralization falls 
within the accepted range for magmatic w:ucr, the 
possibility of mixing with relatively small quantities 
of nonmagmatic water cannot be cv;iliiritcd. 

"A" vein quartz is isotopically indistinguishalilc 
from the Eariy K-silicate assemblages with which it 
is associated (Fig. 4) . "B" quarlz veins appear lo 
be transitional isotopically as well as tempornlly and 
chemically. Though no hydrogen was fixed in the 
" B " vein minerals, the 8"*0 values ot lluids in 
equilibrium with "B" vein quartz appear to be shifted 
toward the distinctly lighter values relative to F.arly 
assemblages. Thus, the trend to lighter S'-'O in laler 
assemblages is observed whether or not hydrous 
phases are present. 

Fluids in equilibrium with "D" vein minerals aiul 
their halo are further enriched in deuterium and de
pleted in " O . The most iinportant evidence for the 
extent of this ^"O depiction in the fluids is derived 
from the "D" vein quartz samples (Fig. 3). Quartz 
is much more resistant to retrograde i.sotO]iic ex
change than sericite. We have shown .above that the 
sericites are too enriched in " O to be in equilibrium 
with vein quartz and therefore the calculated S'-'O 
values of the fluids, using the sericite data, are too 
high at these temperatures. At the lower tciupcra-
tiires inferred for this Late miner:iliz;itii)ii, the iso
topic uncertainty related to the lemperalure uncer-^ 
lainly is greater than that of earlier assciulilagcs. 
However, the isotopic ratios of chlorite and livjio-
gene-kaolinite also formed during the Late inincral-
ization time are compatible with the compositions of 
fluids calculated from the sericite data. All the 
oxygen isotope compositions of these "B" and "D" 
vein fluids arc distinctly depleted in '"'O rekitivc to 
unmodified magmatic waters. 

The trend to '"O depleted waler in pyrite-scricite-
forming environments is typical of other porphyry 
copper deposits (Slicppard et al., 1971). .Shep|i:ird 
ct al. (1971) interpret this trend to show that there 

http://Bccau.se
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vvas a significant component of meteoric water in the 
hydrothermal fluids involved during sericitization. 
This is in complete accord with the interpretation 
of Gustafson and Flunt (1975) , based on .several 
lines of geologic evidence, that the influx ot meteoric 
water was responsible for the evolution of Early 
to Late mineralization-alteration environments at El 
Salvador. 

The trend to deuterium enrichment in Late hydro-
thermal solutions is similar to the trend at Santa 
Rita, but unlike any at Bingham, Ely, and Climax 
where sericitization was accomplished by solutions 
relatively depleted in deuterium (Sheppard et al., 
1971, fig. 10; Flail et al., 1974). All of these sitti.a-
tions can and have been interpreted as indicating 
meteoric water, with tlie deuterium enrichment or 
depletion trend largely reflection differences in the 
isotopic composition ot the meteoric waters from one 
deposit to another. 

The isotopic composition ot magmatic water which 
continues to emanate from an underlying magma 
chamber and re-equilibrates with a relatively large 
mass ot unaltered igneous rocks at temperatures de
clining continuously from about 700° to .300°C would 
evolve along a path similar lo that shown in Figure 
4. Although .such magmatic-hydrolhcnnal waters 
could be responsililc for the evolving ;dteratiou-iuin-
eralization features seen in the deposit, two lines of 
reasoning argue against such a cause (Gustafson and 
Flunt, 1975). (1) The geologic evidence for inward 
and downward collapsing zona! patterns and for the 
saturation of the fractured rocks with fluid at hydro
static pressure in the Late stages of mineralization 
strongly suggests flooding of the area with ground 
water. (2 ) The similarity of the mineralogic and 
isotopic patterns with those from other deposits 
where such deuterium enrichment is not .seen sug
gests that deuterium enrichment is not an es.seiitlal 
feature of a common process in all deposits; an in
flux of meteoric water fits the evidence but cooling 
magmatic water does not. In addition one possible 
interpretation of the sulfur isotope data .suggests a 
source ot sulfur for Late fluids which was diflerent 
from that associated with the Early magmatic-hy-
drothermal fluids (Field and Gustafson, 1976), but 
this is a much more tentative argument. 

The pebble dike with pyrophyllite was interpreted 
by Gustafson and Flunt (1975) as forming in an 
overlying acid hot spring system. The deuterium 
enrichment of such fluids, relative to those associated 
with the deeper main stages ot hydrothermal activity 
(Fig. 4) supports this conclusion. 2\cid-typc hot 
.spring waters which undergo evaporation at tempera
tures on the order of 70° to 90°C cxiicricticc a kinet
ic isotope effect (Craig, 1963). Such waters be
come systematically enriched in deuterium relative 

to the local unheatcd meteoric water and plot along 
a line with a slope of about 3. Using this slope to . 
project back trom tlic composiiion of water in eqni-
lihriuin with pyrophyllite gives for the coiiipositinii 
of unheatcd meteoric w;itcrs at El Salv;idor: SI.) 
values equal to —30 to —60 per mil ;iiid S'̂ ^O v;iliics 
equal to —5 to —9 per mil. 

This range of 813 values for advancetl argillic as
semblages is similar to that calciikitcd for the fluids 
responsible for the earlier sericitization events luit 
higher than the values calculated for the later super
gene waters. If meteoric waters involved in " D ' ' 
vein formation were enriched in detiteriuiii rel;itive 
to later supergene waters, certain processes must 
have operated which ;it least p.'iiiially inodilicd some 
ot the SD vahies. .A mixing of nielcoric waters, with 
unmodified D/FI ratios, with those as.<;oci;itcd with 
the tran.sitional advanced argillic alteration which 
h;id been modified by evaporation jirocesscs is [ins-
sihle. Mdditic.'ilion through liydro.gcn le;ik;ige, al
though possible, is imlikely to li;ive been ;iii effective 
mechanism at this late stage bcc;iiise ( I ) the oxygen 
isotope data for the vein quartz indicate lli;it ihc 
fluids were dominantly of meteoric origin :iiiil (1 ) 
the ;iin0uiit of I L present in such ;i fluid w.as iirnb-
ably negligible under the prcv;iiliiig ox\gcii fiig:icity 
Cfjiiditioiis. In light of the evidence of smiic limited 
oxygen isolope retrogradation in the Sericites, wc 
should also suspect that their SD values have been 
modified, loo. Assuming that the D / H ralio of the 
system was largely controlled by the metcoric-hy-
drotherm;iI fluids (very reasoiKililc from ihc '"O/ ' ' ' ! ) 
values ot the fluid), then the acliKil SI) values i\i the 
hydrothermal fluids were prob;ibiy slightly more: 
dcuteriinu rich than our calciikilcd vtilucs, :ililion|.;li 
sericite-writer hydrogen i.solope fracliouation f:icttirs 
are not very teinperature sensitive under our tem
perature conditions. Even tliougli we cannot iso
late the domin;iiit modifying process from onr (lal;i. 
our main conclusion that meteoric witters were 
dominant in these late-stage fluids Is not :illected 

The meteoric waters involved in the Late liydrn-
ihermal .systems could li;ive been slightly iiiore 
deuterium rich than those involved with supergene 
alteration that followed within a tew million years. 
However, the difference in their SD v:iliie implies 
tliat uplift of the Andes at litis latitude had hcgim 
by late Eocene. 
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Abs t rac t 

The fomiation of the porphyry copper deposit at El Salvador culminated volcanic 
activity in the Indio Mncrlo district. Host rocks for the ore are Cretaceous andesitic 
Hows :ind scdiniciitary rocks ovcrkiin iinconforiiiably by lower Tertiary volcanics. Early 
rhyolite domes, formed about 50 m.y. ago and roughly contemporaneous with voluminous 
rhyolitic :ind andesitic volcanics, were followed by irregularly shaped subvolcanic in
trusions of quartz rhyolite and quartz porphyry about 46 m.y. ago. Minor copper-
inoiybdenum mineralization accompanied this event. A steep-walled granodioritic 
porphyiy complex and the closely associated main center of mineralization and alteration 
were emplaced 41 m.y. ago. 

The oldest of these porphyries, "X" Porphyry, is fine grained, equigranular to weakly 
porphyritic. Porphyritic textures are seen in deep exposures, whereas strong K-silicate 
alteration at liigbcr elevations has developed the equigranular texture. Next, a complex 
scries of feldspar porphyries was intruded. These include an early group, "K" Porphyry, 
and a late group, "L" Porphyry, defined by mapped age relations at intrusive contacts. 
Strong alteration and mineralization of most "K" Porphyry bodies have partially 
obliterated the porphyry texture. The larger "L" Porphyry complex is relatively un
altered and unmineralized. A wide range of textural variation in "L" Porphyry is 
spatially related to its contacts and evidences reaction with intruded andesite. Rela
tively minor porphyry dikes and igneous breccia cut the composite jxirphyry stock and 
are followed by postinineral latite dikes and clastic pebble dikes. Below the present 
siu'facc, pebble dikes exhibit a striking decrease in abundance and a change from a 
radial-concentric to a ncariy orthogonal pallern. 

Petrologic trends arc obscured because most intrusive rock types are not exposed 
aw:iy from the area affected by alteration and mineralization and because chemical and 
mineralogic viiriation within a single fresh major inlrusive unit, "L" Porphyry, is 
aiiparcntly grc:itcr ih.'in il is across Ihe entire porphyry scries. However, rhyolitic 
volcanism in the disirict was clearly more felsic than younger granodioritic porphyries 
and produced higher KoO/Na^O ratios. Compared to average granodiorite, the El 
.Salvador jiorphyries arc low in total iron and have a smaller KoO/Na^vO ratio. Composi-
lional trends in "L" Porphyry correlate with (extural variations. The initial ^^Sr/^'Sr 
r:itio of early siliceous extrusive rocks and domes, as well as of the main porphyry 
scries and all alteration products, is a consistent;0.704. 

F.arly alteration-mineralization was mostly accomplished before the intrusion ot the 
bist major feldspar porphyry ("L" Porphyry) and contributed probably three-quarters 
uf the 5 million tons of copper in the orebody. Early mineralization is characterized by 
disiinctive quartz veins and lar.gcly disseminated K-siiicate assemblages of alkali 
(cldspar-biotite-anhydritc-cb:dcopyrite-bornite or chalcopyritc-pyrite. Early quartz 
veins, arc typically granular quartz-K-fcldspar-anhydrite-snIfidc, generally lack internal 
symmetry, and are irrcguhir and discontinuous. K-silicatc alteration of some porphyries 
appears to have occurred during final consolidation of the melts as well as later. Bioti
zation of andesitic volcanics and an apparently contemporaneous outer fringe of propy
litic alteration were produced during this Early period. Except at deepest exposed 
clcv:itioiis in the younger porphyries, incipient K-silicate alteration converted hornblende 
pbeiKicrysts to biotitc-anliydritc-riitilc, ilmenite to liematilc-riitile, .and sphene to rutile-
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;iiiliydrilc. Anhydrite dcposiliuii occurred llirougli the entire liislory of priiniiry inincr-
.-ilizalion, and prob.ibly more sulfur w;is h.xcil as sulfate in anhydrite tlian in sulfides. 

Outward within a centriil zone of K-silicale alteration with clialcopyritc-bornite, tbe 
proportion of bornite decreases nnlil pyrite appears and increases as chalcopyrite 
diininislics. Pyrite :ibund;iiicc increases, then decreases in an outer propylitic zone 
with e|)idulc-cliloritc-c:ilcitc. In the niilcrmost jiro[iylilic zunc, minor clialcopyritc-
nia.t;Mclilc veins g'ivc w;iy oiilwaril to specular hematite. Pyrite is very closely asso
ciated with sericile or sericitc-cbloritc, and pyrite-scricite-chloritc veining is clearly 
younger than both K-silicatc and propylitic asscnibkig-cs. The inajor fringe zone of 
pyrilc-scricilc appc:irs to be ;i relatively late fe:itiirc superimposed across the transitional 
houiid.ary of the Ji.-irly-foriiicil zones. I';il(criis uf .•illeration-mincralizalion are strongly 
inllnenccd by the intrusion of "L" l'or)iliyry, which removed part of the previously 
formed l'".;irly p.altcrn and largely contrnllcd snbscipient Late events. 

A 'J'r.ansilional type of quarlz vein w;is formed after coii.solid;ition of all niaior intru
sions and prior lo the development of L;ilc pyritic and K-fclilspar-destructive alteration 
.•isseiiihl;igcs. Tr;insiti(iii.il ((ii.iriz veins occiqiy continuous pl;mar fractures, which tend 
to be Hat. They arc ch:iractcrizcd by a lack of K-fcldspar and associated alteration 
h:dos and liy tbe presence of molybdenite. The assemblage K-fcldspar-andalusite on 
deep levels is prob:ibly a Transitional allcralion assemblage. Tourmaline in veinlets 
:ind breccias is closely a.ssociated in time with Transilional quartz veins. The 
al)iiiid;iiicc of loiirni.-iiinc increases upward toward the present surface. 

],:ilc niincr:ilizatioii, cb;iractcrized l>y ;ibun(l;iiit pyrite and K-feldspar- destruc
tive alteration, tends to be more fr:icture controlled than Early and more dis
seminated mincr:iliz.!lion. Late sulfide Veins and veinlets cut all rock types, except 
l.-iliic, ;iiid .•ill ll.irlv and Tr.insilion.il ;ii:;e veins. Thcv contain pyrite and lesser but 
upward-increasing amounts of bornite, cbalcoji^frite, cnargite, tcnnantite, sphalerite, or 
galena. Oiinrlz :in<l anbydrilc ;ire the most icommnn gangue minerals. Alteration 
halos surrounding these pyrite veinlets ;irc ])rincipally sericile or scricite-cbloritc. 
These veins occupy a radi.il-conccntric fraclurc set at ;iil levels of exposure. 

Vertical zoning of Lnte ;ilicration and siiiridc assemblages is well developed. Peripheral 
.sericitc-cbloritc .gives way upward to sericite, wdiicli encroaches inward on central 
zones. Upper level asscinbi;i.gcs arc dominated by sericile and andalusite and are 
superimposed on I'.arly K-silicale assemblages. Scricitc-andalusitc assemblages arc 
gr;id:itional with underlying andaliisiie-l<.-fcldspar zones. Decp-lcvcl Early sulfide 
zones, with anliiliclic pyrite and bornite, are abruptly truncated by later disseminated 
snllide zones containing contact as.seniblages of pyrite and bornite and variable amounts 
of chalcopyrite and "chalcocite." Evidence for sulfide zoning higher within the leached 
Clipping is based on study of relict sulfide grains. Pyrite-bornitc sulfide zones are 
gcncr.aily found with sericile or advanced argillic alteration assemblages, but the "roots" 
of these zones extend downward into K-feldspar-bcaring lower level alteration zones. 
Advanced argillic alieration as.scnihlagcs containing abundant pyrophyllite, diasporc, 
aUinitc, amorpliorous material, and local corundum are strongly developed at high ele-
v:itions. These assemblages, present in postorc pebble dikes, were formed very late in 
ibe evolution of inineraiizalion. Where preserved, the associated sulfide is pyrite. 

Two types of fluid inclusions are found in Early and Transitional quartz veins but 
never in Late pyritic veins. They contain high-salinity fluid coexisting with low-
densily fluid. Both exhibit homogenization temperatures in the range of 360° to >600°C. 
/\ third type of inclusion is found in veins of al! ages, contains low-salinity fluid, and 
homogenizes at less than 3.S0°C. 

Supergene cnriclmiciit formed the commercial orebody, roughly 300 million tons of 
1.6% Cn. Scconil;iry Cu-S minerals extensively replaced chalcopyrite and bornite but 
coated pyrite with little or no replacement. Kaolinite and alunite are the principal 
supergene alteration products. Kaolinite replaces feldspar, biotite, and chlorite but not 
sericite. The zones of supergene k.iolinitc are developed beneath the upper level zones 
of strong scricitic alteration and within the upper preserved portions of the underlying 
K-silicate and sericite-chlorite zones. Magnetite is oxidized to heinatite by supergene 
alteration. yVnhydrite is liydratcd to gypsum and then dissolved by supergene water to 
depths as great as 900 m beneath the present surface. 

Sulfides originally present in the leached capping have been oxidized to limonite, 
composed mostly of jarosite, goethite, and hematite. A dominantly jarositic capping 
overlies most of the orebody and the inner pyritic fringe. This is surrounded by a 
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.gwclliilic capping. A Ihin bciiialitc goclliilc rapping bclwccn Ihc jarosite and the en
richment lihinket w;is a|iparenlly formed during a second stage of oxidation and 
leaching. Copper was mostly removed from the scricitic c;ipiiiiig, liut iron, molybdenum, 
and .gold were rehitively immohile during' supergene leaching. 

Interpretation of the space-lime p;iUcrns and relations of the mineralization, alteration, 
vulcanism, and inlrusion :illows rcconslrnclion of Ihc depositional environments of the 
I'.l S:dv;itlor por|iliyry copper deposit. 'J"be bulk of the jiriniary inineraiizalion and 
;illcr;itioii ;iccoinp:inying empbicemcnt of llie por|)liyrics was .icconiplislicd in less than 
one niilliun yc:irs, al the end of an extended period of volcanism. The granodioritic 
slocks inlrudcd their co.gciictic volc:inic- pile, which extended probably less than 2,000 
inclers above Ibe jircscnl surface, ICarly iiiiiicr;iliz;ilion-alleration formed simullancous 
with, adj.iceiiL lo, and within recurrent intrusions of porphyry. The pressure-tempera
ture environment was clo.sc lo tluit of ihc fnial crystailiz.alioii of the melt. The saline 
.aqueous fluiils responsible for the bulk tr;insport of incUds and sulfur at this time were 
lioiling, limited in qu:inlity, and of largely magmatic origin. They were generally 
depleted :it present levels of exposure prior to llie cmplaceinent of die last porphyry 
iii:iss. 1"lu; rebalively nxiilizcLl sUite nf sulfur dining Ibis Early period probably rcllccts 
lc:ik:i.gc of hyilrogcn from the mineralizing sysicm. 

As cooling of the intrusive complex pro.gresscd, the strucliiral and chemical char.icter 
nf ibc iiiincniliziii.g ciiviniiinient sliiflcd, i;irgcly in response lo the inflow of meteoric 
waler. This w:ilcr w;is part of a deep convective system driven by heat from the cool
ing intrusive center. With continued cooling, upper and peripheral zones of Late 
allcralion and niincr;iliz:ition pro.gressivcly collapsed inward and downward over zones 
of E.arly niincr;ilizatioii, penetrating deepest along continuous vein structures. There 
was extensive reworking of previously deposited sulfides and wall-rock alteration, 
cs]ieci:illy at high clev;ilions. In die bast stages, an acid hot-spring system was es-
t:iblislied in the upper portions of ihe dcjiosit. I'inal and relatively minor intrusion of 
laliic dikes into this hot-spring system caused pebble brecciation along Late vein struc
tures. Erosion and sitpergeiic leaching and enrichment followed within 5 m.y. and may 
have overlapped the final stages of hot-spring activity. 

A genetic model is propo.sed for the emplacement and deposition of porphyry copper 
deposits in general. Essential elements of this genetic model are (1) shallow em
placement of a usii;dly complex scries of porphyritic dikes or stocks in and above tbe 
ciipohi zone of a calc-alkaline batholith; (2) separation of magniatic fluids and simul-
Uineous metasomatic introduction of copper, other metals, sulfur, and alkalies into both 
the por|>liyries and \v;ili rocks; and (.'5) the establishment and inward collapse of a 
conveclivc ground-water sysicm, which reacts with the cooling mineralized rocks. 

Tbe well-known siniil.irilies of porphyry copper deposits from many parts of Uie 
world arc variations on a comnion theme. Tlje differences and unique features ex
hibited by indivithial dc|)osits rclkct the imprint bf local variables upon the basic model. 
'Tbe local variables inchidc depth of cmplacemeiit, availability of ground water, volume 
:UH1 timing of successive magma advances, and Ihc concentration of metals, sulfur, and 
other volatiles in Ihc m;igmas, as well :is depth of exposure. 

In t roduc t ion 

As siiniiiKirized by Perry (1960) geology played 
a critic;il role in the discovery oi Ihe El Salvador 
orebod)' beneath the iroii-st:iined slopes of Cerro 
liidio Aluerlo. Jiitercsl in Indio Miicrto l\'lountain 
as ;i ]iossible iinportant copper prospect went back 
lo about 1922 and the early years of the nearby 
Poirerillos mine ;uid iucl;illiirgic:il pkiiit. Then mine 
siijicriiilciidcut Greniiiger, and mine geologists 
jVlarch, I-lccd, Watson, and Wendell all commented 
favorably ou certain asfiects of tiic so-called ''Camj-) 
Area", about two miles nortli of the present El 
.Salvador orebody. Even the ancient turquoise 
diggings of the Inc.-i.s, in what is now known as Tur 
quoise Gulch, excited interest and speculation. In 

1944, Reno Sales and Vincent Perry, accompanied 
by March and Wendell, visited the Camp Area. 
During this visit Perry was impres.sed by porphyry 
float containing glas.sy quartz veinlets in the gravel-
fillcd arroyo leading from Turquoise Gulch, and 
which reminded him of quartz veining he had pre
viously mapped over the fabulotvs La Colorada ore-
body at Canaiiea, Mexico. The following year he 
assigned Rol;ind Miilchay and E. C. Stephens to 
map and appraise the surface of Indio Muerto. They 
reported favorably on the Camp Area as a copper 
pro.spcct but stressed its limited tonnage possibilities. 
In 1950 Perry again visited the district, this time 
accompanied by William Swayne as well as then 
Poirerillos geologists Swenscn and Brinley, and 
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I'lo. 2. l.iic;iliiiii map of r.."!rlhcrii Chile. 

using the Miilchay and Slcpliens map as a guide 
examined the leached outcrops within Turquoise 
Gulch. During this visit particular empliasis was 
lilaced oil the distribution uf quartz mineralization 
;iiid other features of limonite and alteration, indicat
ing a lavorablc ex[iloraliou target. Subsequently, 
Anaconda's maiirigcmeiit approved Perry's vigorous 
recommendation for a major exploration elTort to 
test the possibility of a .secondary, enriched target 
beneath Turquoise Gulch. Swayne, assisted by John 
Jiaiii and Lians Langcrfeldt, was then assigned to 
map in detail the rugged slopes of Indio Muerto and 
tlie surrounding district and to plan a drilling cam
paign. The mapping project was a major under
taking as no adequate base maps, roads, or water 
existed within the district. These difficulties were 
overcome and an accurate map was prepared upon 
which Perry and Swayne together laid out four initial 
tcit holes. Swayne's mapping and interpretations 
wijre siipplcmeiitcd by mineralogical studies of rock 
specimens by Charles Meyer in Anaconda's Butte 
laboratories. Meyer was then in charge of Ana
conda's geological research and also inspected the 
prospect accompanied by Sales and Perry during the 
subsequent drilling campaign. 

In 1951, approval for drilling was given by Ana
conda management. A single drill rig was allocated 
for tlie initial exploration program. The prime 
target in Turquoise Gulch was inaccessible at the 
start and the fust two holes were drilled in more 
easily rcacluible locations. They intersected interest
ing but low-grade secondary copper sulfides in what 
sub.seqiiently proved to be the outer pyritic fringe 
of the orebody. The third hole was drilled to ex-
jilore the readily accessible Camp Area target and 
intercepted 1,000 feet of plus one percent primary 
copper mineralization. Such an encouraging show
ing threatened to divert management's interest from 
tlie secondarily enriched target in Turquoise Gulch, 
and a fourth hole was 'drilled near Hole 3. In spite 
of the tempting distraction of the Camp prospect, 
Swayne moved the rig back to the relatively inac
cessible prime target area in Turquoise Gulch, where, 
in the meantime, a drill road and site had been com
pleted, and started Hole 5. Completion of this hole 
was delayed due to management's interest in the 
intercept of primary mineralization in the Camp 
Area, where two additional holes were finished. 
Finally, in 1954, Swayne, supported by Perry, 
managed to complete Hole 5, intercepting high-grade 
secondarily enriched ore beneath the barren oul
crops of Turqtioi.sc Gulch, and it was evident that a 
major di.scovery had been achieved. 

The develojjmciit of the El Salvador Mine fol
lowing the discovery of the Turquoise Gulch ore-
body through 1959, the first year of production, has 
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also lieen described by Perry (1960) . 'Swayne and 
I 'rask ( i960) described many of the general features 
of the mine and district as well as the geologic 
mapping and ofhce procedures routinely u.scd at El 
S;dv;idor. Several imiiortanl a.specls of the geology 
were reported during the cour.se of the work (Hunt , 
1964, 1969; Hemley, 1969; and Gustafson and 
Hunt , 1971). 

During ihc jicriod of Anaconda m;inagcnicnt of 
El .Salvador prior to July 1971, more than SO nian-
yc;irs of detailed geologic in;ipping and study were 
invested in the property. The present authors have 
the jsrivilcgc ot summarizing some of the results of 
this ciTort. A signiricant part of this comniitmcnt 
of iiKinpowcr and money was dclilicrately aimed at 
tlic bro;id objective of developing new ex|iloration 
concepts :iiiii tools througli a "case-history" analysis 
of a major jiorpliyry copper deposit. FJ .Salvador 
was selccled for sludy because of excellent and coiii-
jilelc geologic records and because of ihe unusually 
good rock exposure, consisting of surface outcrops 
ovcrhing more tii;ui 200 km of tunnels and ditimond 
drill lu.ilcs which extend over a vertical range of 
900 meters. 

The m:iiii thrust of geologic research at El Salva
dor was directed al undersianding the detailed 
;iii:iloiiiy and cvoliilion of the Turquoise Gulch ore-
body. Broader siudies, such as the relation of Ihc 
Tur(|iioise Gulch oreljody lo other smaller mineralized 
centers in the disirict and the geology of the district 
it.sclf in rclaliun to tlie M'esozoic ;md Cenozoic his-
tiu-y of the Andean Cordillera, were licgiin but never 
coni|)letcd. W c also regret that criliciil petrological 
;ind chemical studies of both the regional rocks and 
alicralioii-mincralizatioii suites within the mine were 
never coiuiilclcil. 

The present jiaper allcnipts lo focus on what we 
consider to be the main scieniific result of Ana-
cdnd.'i's geologic ciTort at El .Sjdvador, namely, de-
.scriplion and intcriirctation of the S|)ace-tiiiic rela
tions of volc.'ini.sin •,uu\ |)orjihyry intrusion with the 
coiicurrciill)' evolving niincraliz;itioii and alteration 
in ihc iiKiin orebody licncatli Tiirqiioisc Giilcli. 

Geologic Se t t ing 

The F.l S:iIv;i(lor mine is located in the Indio 
Muerto district in the y\tacain;i Desert of northern 
Chile, some 800 km north of Santiago (Figs. 1 and 
2 ) . During 12 years of operation under Anaconda, 
the mine produced SO million short tons of sulfide ore 
;iver;iging \ . 5 % Cu. The orebody is a "chalcocite" 
cnrichmeni blanket roughly 1.5 km in diameter and 
ii|i lo 200 m thick, underlying tlie Turquoise Gulch 
:irea. .Surface indications of alteration and mineral
ization can be observed in the IntHo Muerto district 
in a norlli-northcast elongate zone of .some 5 liy 10 

km. Actual ore reserves prior to production 
(January 1, 1957) were about 300 million short 
tons averaging 1.6 percent total copper, approxi
mately 5 million tons of copper metal. This repre
sents roughly one-third lo one-half of the total 
amount of copper deposited in the district. 

The Indio Muerto district and the Poirerillos 
porphyry copper deposit, 25 km southeast of El 
.Salvador, both lie along the northern edge of a dis
sected and eroded lower Tertiary volcanic field, 
roughly 50 X 200 km in extent, which contains rhyo
lite and andesite extrusives and numerous granodio
rite and quartz monzonite stocks. These lower Terti
ary volcanics were laid down unconformably over 
folded and eroded Upper Cretaceous andesitic vol
canic and related sedimentary rocks. The Quater
nary volcanic belt, lying some 60 km east of El 
Salvador in the Pligh Andes, appears to be a recent 
analogue of the lower Tertiary field. Erosion and 
dis.section of the lower Tertiary rocks were aided by 
major northerly trending faults, most showing down-
to-the-west relative displacements and unknown 
strike-slip components. Both El Salvador and 
Poirerillos have been exposed by erosion, which 
progressed to the point of largely stripping the lower 
Tertiary volcanics but not deeply eroding the under-
l}';ing Mesozoic rocks. 

: Upper Cretaceoiis( ?) rocks, approximately 3 to 
5'km thick, are ex[)osed in the northern half of the 
Indio Muerto district and at lower elevations within 
Cerro Indio Muerto iLseif (Fig. 3 ) . The lower part 
of this Cretaceous section is dominantly sedimentary 
and composed of andesitic conglomerates and sand
stone, tuffaceous in part, with subordinate andesite 
flows. The upper part of tbe Cretaceous section 
contains numcroiis andesite flows, subordinate ande
sitic conglomerates and .sjindstones, and at least one 
silicic pyrodastic unit. These rocks are very similar 
to and probably correlate with the lower and upper 
members of the Cerrillos formation in the Copiapo 
area (.summarized by -Segerstrom, 1967). In the 
Indio Muerto district, the Upper Cretaceous rocks 
nre folded into a faulted antiformal structure trend
ing northerly and having a steep western limb. In 
the vicinity of the orebodies, di.'jtinction between 
igneous and clastic units within this formation is 
impossible because of strong alteration and they have 
been mapped simply as "andesite." 

A series of lower Tertiary andesitic and rhyolitic 
extrusives, including abundant ignimbrites, overlies 
the Cretaceous rocks and comprises intertongued 
volcanic piles whose thickness has not been deter
mined. Ill the vicinity ofTurquoise Gulch, at least 
400 111 of siliceous ignimbrites overlie the uncon
formity and dip gently to the south. The fact that 
the .sleep porphyry contacts and sulfide veins in the 
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mine di)i iiorllicrly, perpendicukir to these volc;uiics, 
suggests minor southerly lilting or war])ing of the 
disirict after iiiincr;ilizaliuii. These volcanics prob
ably corrclale wilh the Hornilos formiiiion in the 
C'o|ii;ipn area (.Scgcrslrom, 1967), and Ihcrefore the 
iiiiriiiifoniiiiv l);i.s hcfii n;iiiK'd llic "I loriiilo.s inicon-
forinity". 

()ii llic southeast fliiiik of Cerro Indio Muerto, ;i 
second iinconformiiy with sli;irp local relief is seen 
cutting through llie Morniios volcanics into au uiuicr-
K'iiig u'iiidcnv of CcrrillOs rocks. Tliis iiiicoiiformity 
;inil ihc thick .scries of overlying andesitic .'iml rhyo
litic volciinics and scdiiiiciUs luive been c;illi'd the 
Indio .Muerto unconformity and scries, rcs|)cclivcly. 
Miilijiiiig to (leline the i:xlciision of this iiucoiiformity 
and the dcuiil within llic vok:;inics on the south slojic 
of the niomit:iiii was never complcled, so llicsc fea
tures on h'igiirc 3 ;ire somewhat speculative. 'J'lie 
Indio iVlucrto scries rocks probably correlate with ihc 
Cerro 1 ,;i I'ciiicUi volcanics in the Ci.i])iapo region 
(CL-irk ct al., 1967). 

Intrusive aciiviiy centered in the Indio Muerto 
disirict licg;in during mid-Eocene with the emplace-
iiii'iU of ;i group of rhyolite domes, wliicli app;irciitly 
formed one of the volcanic centers fur the 'Indio 
•Muerio scries extrusives. A second gruiiji of quartz 
rhyolite ;iiul (piarlz poriiliyry intrusions was followed 
by the gr;iiiodioritic |:)orjjhyry complex, around Tur
quoise (iiiicli :it the end of the IMICCIIC. ft is not 
clc.'ir how iiiiicli of au edifice was built hy cither of 
ihese volc.-iiiic episodes or how much erosion pre
ceded ihc inlrusion of the main por|jhyry sequence. 
Only minor co]i])cr and molybdenuni mineralization 
was rckilcd lo the quartz rhyolite and quartz por-
[iliyry volcanic events, but the bulk of mineralization 
and altciatioit ;iccoiiipaiiic(i llie cmplacemeiit of the 
liii;il j(or|)liyry complex. Siib.scqiicnt siipcr.gciic oxi-
d:uion ;uid siiUidc enrichniciU of the primary miii-
craliz;iiion formed the cominerci;il orebodies at El 
S.'ilvador. .Supergene cnrichmeni was ;iccomi)lishc(l 
loii.g bct'orc the present erosion surface w;is formed, 
as noted el.scwhcrc in (he At;icaiiia desert (Sillitoe 
cl .-ll., |9(),S). Oxidized portions of ihc original cii-
ricluneiil bhinkct ;irc expo.sed on ihe lower slo])cs of 
.Indio Muerto ;iiid ;irc ovcrkiin hy .Miocene gravels. 

'flic present paper will concentrate on those events 
lluit look phicc in the Tiinpioisc Gulch area at the 
ciiliiiin.alioii of volcanic activity and proiinced llie 

' iii:iiii orcliodv i.if Ihc f'".l .S;ih';i(ior mine. 

Pr incipal In t rus ive Rock T y p e s 

The '.rurqiioisc Gulch center of mineralization 
comains ,'i complex of siliceous to intermediate intru-
.su'i: rock lypes. 

/ji(/;'ti M ncrlo RhyoUle domes 

Tlic ni.iin peak of Cerro Indio Muerto and the 
high ridge lo the southwest (Figs. 1 and 4) are 
formed hy two rhyolite domes. Underground pene
trations li;ive partially defined the geometry of each 
asi'llaring outward above llic elevation of the Hornitos 
iiitconformity (b'ig. 5 ) . A third rhyolite body, 
lo(-;ilcd on the e.'ist A.-iiik of Jndio Muerto, is pelro
logically very simikir to these domes and is ):)rob-
ably a more deeply eroded and steep-walled volcanic 
neck. The smaller irregular masses on the norlh-
cast flank of the mountain are dikes and sills of 
similar rock intruding Cerrillos ' 'andesites." The 
rhyolite domes clearly intrude the rhyolitic pyro
clastics above the Hornitos unconformity near Tur-
i|iioise Gulch. A (low breccia of identical rock on 
the .southeast slope of the mountain grades downhill 
into water-worked debris derived from the domes. 
'I'hcsc rocks directly overlie the Indio Muerto un-
coiifoniiily, which therefore marks the surface at the 
time of empl'icemcnt of these early rhyolites. These 
rhyolites are clearly older than quartz porphyry and 
granodiorite jiorphyry, being cut hy dikes of these 
rocks. 

'I'hese rhyolites are readily identifiahie as a single 
rock ly[)e, called Jndio Muerto .Rhyolite (Fig. 6 A ) . 
They contain practically no quartz phenocrysts, but 
all contain more or less abundant, 1 to 3 mm pheno
crysts of alkali fcldsiiar, recognizable even in strongly 
altered areas. A variety of matri.x textures arc 
seen, all suggesting devitrification of glass. Flow 
btinding is common and widespread. 

A single complete chemical analysis (Table 1) and 
a few partial analyses indicate a silica content rang
ing from alioiit 74% to 7 7 % SiO^, with K:;0 ranging 
from 4.070 to 6 .5% and N a , 0 from 1.6% to 3.6%. 

Quartz rliyolite 

Close to the northeast flank of the mountain lie 
two hills of quartz rhyolite, known as Cerro Pelado 
and Rhyolite Flill (Fig. 3 ) . This rock type is 
chanicterized hy abundant and usually small quartz 
jilicnocrysts and relatively abundant feldspar pheno
crysts (I ' lg. 6 M ) . .Small biotite books and K-feld-
sjiar phenocrysts are commonly present but sparse, 
and opaques are practically ab.sent. Age relations 
with the "Indio Miierto Rhyolite domes and with 
quartz porphyry, descrilied below, are inconclusive. 

Cerro Pelado is a steep-walled, complex intrusive 
center. Quartz rhyolite forms an arcuate massive 
])lug with arcuate and tangential dikes. Tbe mar
gins of the plug are strongly brecciated. Enclosed 
within the circular outline is what is probably a col-
hipsed breccia, containing fragments of andesitic 
sediment partially engulfed by quartz rhyolite. Cerro 
Pclarlo has m;uiy of the characteristics of a shallow 
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Niilcrinic neck. It is not certain whether the ncariy 
Hat b.isc of ihc quartz rhyolite in Rhyolite Hill was 
tlie surface ou which it was extruded or represents 
merely the ba.se of an intrusive sill. 

Quarlz piirpliyry 

Quarlz p<ir|)liyry is a major intrusive rock type in 
tiic Tiirquoi.se Culcii and Old Camp centers of niin-
crabzalion. It is ch.'ir.ictcrizgd liy usually abundant 
and Large (piartz and plagioclase phenocrysts in a 
siliceous line-gr;iined groimdniass. The texture is 
similar to the cotirscst quartz rhyolite (above), ex-
ccjit that plagioclase phenocrysts are larger (some 
> l cm) and more ahundant and biotite books more 
|jromincut (l""ig. 6C) . 

Clearly more than one inlrusive unit has been 
included as ipiarlz por|)liyry, hut only in the Old 
Camp area have contacts between two quartz por
phyries been mapped. The irregular north-trending 
dike between Turquoise Gulch and tlie Old Camp 
area (Fig. .3) contains ahundant broken phenocrysts, 
suggesting that it was a feeder for pyrodastic ex
trusives. Qiuirtz j)or]ihyry at the Old Camp area 
forms an arcuate dike, presumably a ring dike, which 
dcciipics ne.irly 170 degrees of a circle around Cerro 

reltido quartz rhyolite. The large areas of quartz 
porphyry in and surrounding Turquoise Gulch are 
exposures of rather extensive and thick sills of quartz 
porpliyry which were intruded at the base of and 
within the I-fornitos volcanic pile. In mine exposures 
and drilling beneath these outcrops, only a few small 
dikes are seen below the Hornitos unconformity 
(.Figs. 4 and 5 ) . 

There is a striking dilTerence in shajie between 
Ihe qu;irtz [lorphyry intrusions and both the earlier 
Indio i\iuerto Ivliyolitc domes and later steep-walled 
granodioritic porphyries. This suggests that quartz 
])orphyry was intruded at a different depth or at a 
different rate than these other intrusions. Quartz 
rhyolite has clo.ser alTinities lo quartz porphyry than 
to Indio Muerto Rhyolite in te.xture and shape. 
Quartz rhyolite and quartz porphyry are interpreted 
as being closely related intrusions. 

All of the quartz porphyry in the main Turquoise 
Gulch area is moderately to strongly altered. The 
single chemical analysis of quartz porphyry (Table 
1) is of a sericite-chlorite altered dike rather than 
of fresh rock. The alteration may account for the 
relatively high FcoOVFeO and K^O/Na^.O ratios 
reported in the analysis. 

Fic. 6. Tcsluros of intrusive rocks rclalcd lo early rhyolilic volcanic events. 
A. liulio Muerto Ivhyolile. Flow bamliiig, [levilrilicatioii ic.xlurcs (i|uarlz and alkali feldspar), and sparse small pheno-

crysLi of alkali feldspar characterize llic cluster of rhyolite domes ou and around Cerro Indio Muerto. Quartz or biotite 
lilieiKicrysis arc not seen. (Nonpolarized light) 

13, Quartz rhyolite. .-Xbundant phenocrysts of quartz and alkali feldspar arc commonly fragmental, and biotite "books" are 
siiiall and sparse. Grouudiiiass is a very fine granular iiilcrgTowth of quarlz, alkali feldspar, and sericile, which shows 
iH-iilier llou' handing nor the usual devilrificatioii textures. Coarse varieties wilh some plagioclase phenocrysts approach 
(jiiarlz porphyry iu texture. (Cross-polarized light) 

C, Quarlz puriihyry. Large phenocrysts of plagioclase and quartz are set in a fine-grained groundmass of quartz and 
sericile. Bioiitc "books" are prominent, but in this specimen are altered to sericite, as is the plagioclase. (Cross-polarized 
light) 

Koie Ihal like ihe photographs iu Figures 7, 8, and 9 these are negative priiil.s made by using thin sections directly as 
negatives in llie ciilarger, with or without polarizing sheets. 
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TABLE I. Clitinical Analy.scs of liilru.-iivc Kocks. 'rin- .i.-niipli-s arc fnnii Ihe fn-.^hr?! aiijl iiiost weakly mineralized e.'cpo.iurrs 
of each type in I he mine area, liul most have liecii iiffected by sigiiificaiil inineraiizalion and alteration. Anaiyscs were 

iii;i(lr liy llii-J;i|)aii .Aiiiilylii'al Ri-.si-;ii-cli liisliliii.e, i-xccpl for (1), which was made hy The Anaconda Cn. In 
siiiiipli'S wilh .sigiiilicaiil aiiiounl.s of sulliili'.-i. the ralio of l'e.j().i lo FcO is i-rr'iiifiiu.sly high. 

i j i()., 
AI •.("):, 
le .O, , 
l'".:0 
M n O 
M.^O 
CaO 
Na.,0 
K.O 
ll,Ot-i-) 
l l . 0 ( - ) 
I ' jO i 
TiO.. 
.SO, 

.s 

I" 
Cu 

Sul;l(ii;il 
I.essO 

equiv.-ileiit 
for S 

Total 

Sp.gr. 

( I ) 

75. W. 
12.S7 
0.4.1 
0.7.S 
0.00 
(l.o.s 
o.2;i 
;i..l4 
.S.1.1 
()..V) 

0.00 
0.2-1 
0.00 
0.02 
0.17 
0.(I1.< 
0.00 

W.dO 

( • •>- ) 

()0.1 I 
1.S.01 
1.40 
0.-I7 

trace 
1 ..)<! 
5.4-1 
\.')') 
:i.77 
2.55 
1.09 
0.28 
0.14 
(i.M) 
O.d.f 
0.27 
0.02 
0.26 

57.75 
16.44 
0.59 
2.22 
0.06 
2.5S 
6.:i9 
4.04 
2.2.S 
1.04 
0.28 
0.85 
0.99 
.•?.79 
0.20 
0.08 
0.04 
0.5.i 

(-1) 

62.9.1 
14.66 
1.00 
1.00 
O.OI 
I ..n 
4.66 
6.7.? 
1,45 
0.()2 

o.ys 
0,55 
0.62 
3.4,5 
0,.l8 
0,26 
0.0.? 
0,50 

101.09 11)0.15 iOl . l l 

56.58 
17.41 
.3.44 
2.72 
O.O.? 
2.15 
6.14 
4.65 
1.57 
1.18 
0.5,? 
0.48 
0.7,) 
2.24 
0.22 

^ ) . ^ ^ 
0.06 
0.06 

100.52 

- 0 . 1 1 

.(6) 

64 ..U 
16.29 

2.6.? 
1.77 

o.o;? 
1.60 
4..34 
4.79 
1.79 
0.98 
0.41 
0.32 
0.71 
0.55 
0.08 
0.24 

trace 
0.03 

(7; 

64.53 
16.10 

1.23 
1.37 
O.OI 
l.,?4 
4.55 
3.99 
2.30 
1.24 
0.53 
0.26 
0.43 
2,27 
o!28 
0.40 
0.04 
0.15 

,65.09 
15.03 
2.05 
1.27 
0.02 
1.31 
3.87 
3.56 
2.68 
2.47 
0.77 
0.22 
0.48 
1.83 
0.57 
0.35 
0,04 
0.13 

(''') (10) 

100.87 101.02 101.74 

62.46 
17.39 
2.42 
1.64^ 

trace 
1.48 
4.40 
4.29 
3.58 
0.93 
0,29 
0.20 
0.45 
0.45 
0.25 
0.04 
0.04 
0.03 

100.34 

.53.85 
16.66 
2.03 
1.05 
0.02 
2.43 
6,64 
5,59 
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1.25 
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0.27 
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100.83 

2.67 
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2.66 

101.45 

2.66 

100.22 

2.66 

99.90 
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( I I ) 

.59.23 
15.S9 
3.10 
1.71 
0.05 
2.13 
5.41 
4.31 
2.73 
1.32 
2.30 
0.29 
0.96 

trace 
trace 

1.55 
0.03 
0.01 

99.94 100.72 

100.72 

2.56 

(1) Indio Muerto Khyolilc, FS 1693; praclically uiimiiieralized antl unalteretl; surface. 
(2) Quarlz porphyry, ES 2702; scricile-chloritt—anhydritc-chalcopyrite-borniie; 2400 level. 
(3) " X " Porphyry, ES 2699; K-feld.spar-biolile-anhydrilc-cbalcopyrilo-bornilc; 2400 level. 
(4) ' 'K" Porphyry, DI.)II 547-180 m; K-feldspar-biolile-aiihyclrite-chalcopyrite-hornile; 2,460-m elevation. 
(5) ' ' I , " Porphyr)', ES 2691 ; no aplilic groundmass, biolizcd hornblende and anhydrite veinlets; 2400 level. 
(6) " L " Porphyry, ES 2689; ( —) aplilic groundmass, praclically fresh and unmineralized; 2400 level. 
(7) " L " Porphyry, ES 2688; ( ± ) aplitic groundmass, weak chloritization, sparse chalcopyrite in "alkali scams"; 2400 level. 
(8) " L " Porpliyry, ES 2687; ( ± ) aplilic groundmass, weak sericile-Na-plagiocIa.se-chlorite with sparse chalcopyritc—pyrile ; 

2400 level. 
(9) " I , " Porphyry, ES 2703; ( ± ) coarse aplilic groundmass, practically fresh ami unmineralized; 2400 level. 

(10) "A" Porphyry, ES 2701 ; "mineralized" texture, biolilie-alkali feldspar-aiihydrile-chalcopyriie-borniie; 2400 level. 
(11) l.aliic, F.S 2695; moilerate monlmorilluiiile-calcite alteration; 2400 level. 

"X" Porphyry 

The oldest of the main series of granodioritic por
phyries in Turquoise Gulch is known as "X" Por-
lili3'rv'. (The main intrusive rock types in the El 
.Salvador mine were arbitrarily given letter designa
tions, X, K, L, etc., referring to crosscuts in original 
exploration workings where these rock types were 
well exposed.) This porphyry was referred to by 
.Swayne and 'Fr.isk (1960) as "line-grained grano
diorite" As shown in Figure 4, there are three 
ni:iin bodies of "X" Porphyry 13'iiig along the iiorth-
northe-LSt a.vial trend of the porphyry complex. The 
central body forms a discontinuous fringe about a 
\oimgcr feldspar porphyry intrusion. 

"X" Porphyry characteristically sends many ir
regular dikes into andesite. Recrystallization of 
andesite info a relatively coarse, equigranular biotized 
rock in the immediate vicinity of the contact locally 
makes recognition of the intrusive contact difficult. 

especially where further complicated by superimposed 
hydrothermal alteration. Definitive age relations at 
contacts between "X" Porphyry and quartz porphyry 
have not been found, but gross geometry strongly 
implies that the steep "X" l-'orpliyry stocks cut the 
.quartz porphyry sills. Younger feldspar porphyries 
|("K" and "L") clearly intrude "X" Porphyry. "X" 
jPorphyry contacts locally truncate early quartz veins 
Iwith sulfides in andesite, but most quartz veins cut 
lacross these contacts. 
i The weakly porphyritic te.xture of "X" Porphyry 
y best observed in deep underground exposures, 
where the rock is least altered (Pig. 7A). In ex
posures at higher elevations, the rock is strongly 
altered and apj)ears cqiiigraiuilar, with only sparse 
evidence of a porphyritic texture (Fig. 8C). Plagio
clase phenocrysts arc commonly obliterated by alkali 
feldspars and hornblende phenocrysts by biotite and 
alkali feld.spar. Over broad areas, there is no evi
dence of an originally more porphyritic texture. Small 
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dikes of " X " Porphyry grade into aplites at their 
extrcmilies, as do some small dikes of other por
phyries. Jt is not fully clear whether the cipii-
^•ranular texture nf ".X" Porpliyi-y at upper levels 
was dcvelii|)ed ihrtiiigh posl-consolidalion alteration 
of the rock nr whether it was dcveloiied primarily 
during final stages of consolidation of the melt. 

"JC' Porpluyry 

.Following cmpl.-iccmeiit of " X " Porphyry, a com
plex scries of feldspar poriihyries w;is intruded. 
"Feldspar porphvry' ' is a textural term meaning 
p()r|iliyry cli;ir;icterized primarily by plagioclase 
|j|ienocrysls, with an abundance of niahc phenocrysts 
hill lacking prominent (jiiartz and K-feldspar plicno-
cr}'sts. The main m;iss of feldspar porphyry in the 
'Fiirqiioisc Gulcli area is .separated into an early " K " 
^'orpllyry ;iiid ;i later " L " .Porphyry. 

" K " I'orjihyry occupies the southeastern lobe of 
the m.'iiii mass of fekLspar porphyry in Turquoi.se 
(julch. l l is older than the main mass of ".L" Por
phyry to the northwest but intrudes andesite and the 
fringing iiuiss ot " X " Poriihyry. This is establi.sbed 
not only by dike shajies hut by truncalion of quartz 
veins aiul ;illcration assemblages. While rock tex
ture, degree of ;iltcration and mincralizalioii, and 
loc.'ilion arc useful for field recognition of these rock 
types, it is the age relationships at llic intrusive con-
i.acts that were used to deline each porphyry rock 
type 

" K " Porphyry is best described as an intrusive 
complex, as within its main body many local con
tacts between intrusive surges of " K " Porphyry 
li;ive been ina|)[)ed. There is a fairly wide range 
of tcxtur;d variation within " K " Porphyry. As 
uitli ' ' X " Porphyry, it is not entirely clear how 
much of ihis is due to |)Ost-coiisolidalion alteration 
and how much to reaction between crystals and late-
stage melt and fluids during rmal crystallization 
(Fi.gs. 7B, S.A, 813). Most " K " Porphyry exposed 
in the mine is at least moder.-itely altered to po-
l;issiiim silicate as.semblages. 

•"•/.'•' Porphyry 

The largest mass of feldspar porphyry in Tiir-
(|iioi.sc Cnlcli is ' ' L " f-'orjihyry. It is a coiii|:)lex 
stcep-walled stock with a crudely arcuate outline, 
ncariy 1 km across. " L " Porphyry cuts quartz 
porphyry, " K " Porphyry, and " X " Porphyry. I t is 
;ilso younger than iiuicli, but nol all, of the altera
tion and niiiicralization in the deep central part of 
the ore zone .Although intrusive contacts within 
the ni.iss arc diniciilt to recognize, enough have been 
seen locall}' to indicate tluit this stock is also made 
of a number of separate intrusive units. The south

eastern lobe siiows the clearest evidence of multiple 
intrusion of feldspar porphyry magiua. Mere dikes 
of both mafic feliLspar porphyry ( "A" Porphyry) 
and igneous breccia which clearly cut " L " Porphyry 
are ih turn cut by dikes of porphyry which are in-
dislingiii.shable from llie host " L " Porphyry. .So 
clo.se is the similarity bl early and late surges of " L " 
Porj'hyr}' that contacts between them can be traced 
for only short distances. > 

" L " Porphyry is the only one of the major intru
sive rocks with exposure fresh enough to determine 
the original contjiosition and petrography. The tex
ture and composition vary markedly. However, all 
textural variants are characterized by abundant 
phenocrysts of plagioclase, biotite, hornblende, and 
locally quartz. These are enclosed in a matrix of 
quartz, alkali feld.spar, and biotite and (or) born-
blende, with accessory zircon, apatite, sphene, mag
netite, and ilmenite (Figs. 9 and 10). 

The major texture variation is in the abundance 
and grain size of the groundmass. Where micro
scopic texture of the groundmass is a "sugary" equi
granular mixture of relatively fine grained quartz 
and alkali feldspar, with niafics and other accessory 
minerals, it has been called "aplitic" groundmass. 
This is characteristic of most " L " Porphyry as well 
as the least altered expo.sures of " K " Porphyry. 
Along with variation in the abundance of aplitic 
groundmass are seen rather systematic variations in 
the abundance of quartz phenocrysts, color index, 
and ratio of identifiable biotite and amphibole pheno
crysts to total biotite plus amphibole. The sizes of 
plagioclase phenocrysts and the rat.io of homblende 
to biotite phenocrysts show no systematic variations. 

Systematic textural patterns have been mapped 
wilhin " L " Porphyry ('Fig. 11). Areas of abund
ant aplitic groiiiidmass, quartz phenocrysts, low 
mafic content, and a high proportion of mafics as 
phenocrysts grade into relatively nonporphyritic, 
more mafic rock with no quartz phenocry.sts near 
contacts with biotized andesite. This transition is 
accom|)lished by both truly gradational and abrupt 
changes in one or a combination of the textural fea
tures. .Sucli mafic contact effects are absent or only 
weakly developed where " L " Porphyry intrudes 
early porphyries or previously mineralized and bio
tized andesite. A miniature (5 cm) , nonporphyritic, 
mtific porphyry rim has been found surrounding a 
small (10 cm) inclusion of biotized andesite within 
one of the high groundmass porphyry centers. On 
l.iotli scales, X â̂ jO rises and K - 0 drops approaching 
the '"andesite" from liigh-groinidmass porphyry. Evi
dently, reaction with the intruded "andesite" is the 
chief cause of the textural variations. 

http://Turquoi.se
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b'li;. 7. Te.\lure,< of iulrusive iiorpbyries of ihe main Turijuoise Gulch porphyry series (except "L" Porphyry, Fig. 9) . 
:\, " \ " I'orphyry. l-ailicdral |ilagiocl;ise and biotite clusters after .'-•uhhedral horiiblL-ndc are seen only iu deep exi>osurcs. 

The anhedral granular te.xture of strong K-silicate alteration ( I'"ig. KC) is inure typical. The anhedral interstitial material is 
iiuariz, K.-feld.-ipar, biotite, and anhvdrile. Biolile "books" are rare and confined to a few contact zones. (Cross-polarized 
I'Khl) " . ., . . . 

B, "K" l'or|rIiyry. Euhedral plagiocla.'se phenocrysts with biolite 'books" and local quarlz "eyes" in an 'aplitic" ground-
mass characterize relaiively unaltered "K." Porphyry. This is pelrolo,gically very similar lo "L" Porphyry (Fig. 9) , but 
low-grnuii(liii:i.';.< variaiit.<i nre nol seen in "Ix" Porphyry. Argillic alleralioii gives mottled appearance to the plagioclase. 
(Cross-pnlarizeil light) 

C. " . ' \ ' I'Drpliyry. Plagioclase and hornhleiide (arrow) phenocrysts are surrounded by an abundant "feldspathic" ground-
mass (Fig. lOC), which is char;iclerized by liny plagioclase laths and abundaiil mafics, usually hornblende. A "wormy" in-
lergrowih uf alkali feldspar is seen in oulcr growth zones of some plagiocLisc. A wide range of normal textural variation, 
im-olviii.g inoslty the ahuiidaucc. lexlure, and mineralogy of the groundmass, is seen in essentially uiiniineralized and unaltered 
".A" Porphyry. (Cross-polarizud light) 

O, l.aliie. Euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts are commonly altered to a "wormy" intergrowlh containing mostly alkali 
feld.spar. moiiiiiuirilloiiite. and calcite. Quarlz, amphibole, and biolile phenocrysts arc relatively sparse. Groundmass con
tains tiny sodic plagiiirlase laths with iiiterslllial K-feldspar, quartz, and ahuiidaiil amphibole, magnetite, and ilmenite. (Non-
piilarizeil Hglil.) 

"-•;" Porphyry 

'•.A" Porphyry is the name given to a group of 

rckiiivch- minor inli-usive bodies characterized by 

ralhcr sparse pl.'i.giockisc pheiiocrvsts in a fmc-

,i;r;iiiied, il'irk ,gri'iiinilm;iss conl;iiiiiiig ahundant, small, 

.growth-zoned pla.gioclase crystals (I ' igs. 7C, SV), 

IOC). ".-V I'lnphyry occurs in dikes ranging from 

a few centimeters to more than 10 in in tliickness. 

.Allliiiii.gh Ihe l.'ir.gcst dikes arc contimiotis for more 

than KX) m, most are quite irregular and cannot be 

traced for more than a few tens of meters. Some 

seem to have been emplaced as a series of discontinu

ous pods. M o s t . " A " Porphyry dikes arc younger 

than most of the " L " Porphyry, perhaps emplaced 

during the late stages of " L " Porphyry intrusion. In 

a few exijosurcs there appears to be a close space-

time association between the intrusion of " A " Por

phyry and the forniation of tourmaline breccias. 

FIG. 8. ' 
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F'K;. 8. Textures of strong K-silicatc alteration in "X", "K", and ".A" Porphyry. 
A, "Ix" Porphyry wilh porphyritic texture (Fig. 78) strongly ohlileraled by replacement of phenocrysts and recrystalliza

tion of .groundina.ss. Plagioclase is rimmed and veined hy perlhile, wilh oligodase typically separating any unreplaced an
desine from the iienhlie. The relatively coarse, ragged "perthitic" groundmass (Fig. lOB) assemblage replaces biotite pheno
cry.sts as edges of plagioclase. Diagonal ",'\" ijuartz vein. (Cross-polarized light) 

B, "Ix" Porphyry wilh poorly defined area of fairly clean, residual porphyry lexturc within an area of texture obliterated 
hy inlense K-silicale alieration. Witliin "K" Porphyry there is a general correlation between intensity of texture obliteration 
and abundance uf ".A" quartz veining. (.\faoroiiliotograph) 

C, "X" I'orphyry witli much of the jilagioclase replaced by alkali feldspar and relatively coarse quarlz and pcrthile in the 
in:ilrix (Fig. 7.A), Irregular clots of "shreddy" biolile do not Suggest hornblende pseudomorphs. This tcxlure is wide
spread iu " . \ " Porphyry with no evidence of any structural control. (Cross-polarized light) 

D, ".A" Porphyry "minerali-zcd' 'texture (ef Fig. 7C). Some plagioclase phenocrysts are replaced by alkali feldspar-
biotite-anhydrile ( B) , and a miarolilic cavily( ?) filled with anliydritc-biotile-<|uarlz-bornite is marked C. The trachytic 
grmmdma.ss coiilaiii.s very line grained pl.igiocl.isc laths and bioiitc. This texture characterizes dikes (or extensions of dikes 
wilh normal texture, as in Fig. 7C) which intrude previously well mineralized roek in the central portions of the deposit. 
(N'unpolarized light) 

Iijncou.s breccias 

Inlrusive rocks containing more or less abundant 
hcleriIgeneoiis rock tr;igiiienLs in an igneous (i.e., 
ori.giiKilh- m:igm.'itic, not clastic) ni;itri.x are here 
called "igneous breccias." Four of the lai'gest brec
cia m.'is.scs are shown in F'igurc 4.B, as they are ex-
|Mi.sed on the 2()00 level. 

'flic Main Mrecci;i, which is an arcinite fciture near 
the contact hetwecn " L " Porphyry and " K " Por
phyry, is the best ex|>osed. Nc:ir the 2,f)00-iii eleva
tion, where the iMaiii l?recci;i cuts several rock types 
(Fig. 5 ) , it contains abundant heterogeneous rock 

fragments in a groundmass of alkali feldspar, quartz, 

and biotite with chalcopyrite, bornite, and rutile. 

.Sixty meters below, the breccia is smaller, contains 

jiraclically no fragments, and is confined within " L " 

Porphyry. The rock, which bas a sharp intrusive 

contact with the " \ . " Porphyry, looks like little more 

than a foliated or "stretched out" surge of " L " Por

phyry niiigma. At higher elevations, the Main Brec

cia crosses into the ".K" Por|)hyry with little change 

other than an increa.se in " K " Porphyry fragments. 

Above llie 2,710-iii elevation, an arcuate mass of 

inteiisely brecciated " K " Porphyry containing abund-

i 
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am iiuartz fragments overlies the upward projection 
uf the Main Pirecci;i, I'he deep expo.siires ajipcar lo 
reiireseiit the ronls of the breccia. Il is not clear 

whether the arcuale brecciated zone at higlier eleva
tions represents brecciation related to the intrusion of 
igneous breccia or to a prior structural event which 

• •9 

- . .v^ 
E i i fJ. 

i^fcKif.'CvJa.Ti.i 

Fic. 9. Te.xiural variations wilhin l'"l .Salvador "L" Porphyry. 
.A. .Maxiuniin-grouiuhna.ss lexlure. .Most plagioclase phenocrysts are isolated in (-I-) "aplilic" groundmass (see Fig. lOA). 

Plagioclase are oscillatory zoned i .Aii:»,. nsually have normally zoned rims i : AIK, have moderately well ordered siruclure.s, 
and range from I to 5 mm in size. I'heuocrysts also of quartz, biotite, ami honiblende (biotized) ; accessories are zircuii, 
apalile, sphene. magneiile, and iliiieiiile. (Cross-polarized light) 

H, liiiermedi.'ile-.grouiidinass lexlure. Most plagioclase pheiiocrysls iu point coutact in ( ± ) "aplilic" groundmass. Plagio-
cla.sc are sligliily .•illered, Iml Ihere i.s no .sy.stem.-ilic varialioii in size of plagiocla.se. (Cross-|)olarizcd light) 

C l.ow-grniiiidiiiass lexlure. Mo.st pl.agiocla.se phciiocrysLs in edge contact. ( —) "aplilic" groimdina.ss is relaiively coarse 
and ragged and h:is a relaiively low alkali feldspar-quarlz ralio. (Cross-iiolarized light) 

D, N'o-grouudmas.s lexlure. Quarlz :iiid biotite hut almost no K-feldspar are iiiterslilial to plagioclase. This lexlure is 
developed near contacis wilh biotized andesite (Fig. 11) and as a reaction rim about au inclusion o( andcsile within porphyry 
with ( + ) "aplilic" groundmass. (Cross-polarized light) 

E, I'orphyriiic habit ot mafics, bioiitc, biolizcd hornblende within porphyry with maximum "aplilic" groundmass ( A ) . Fine 
disseiniivaled opaques are magnetite and hemaliie-rutile afler ihncuile. (Noniiolarlzcd lighl) 

F , Irregular "shreddy" habit of biolite within no-grouiidmass porphyry ( U ) . Degree of anhedral habit of mafics ranges 
between f-; and F, correlates well wilh abundance of "aplilic" groundmass, and is easier to map. (Nonpolarized light) 
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l''ir.. 10. Microscopic textures of groundmass iu porphyritic rocks. 
.A, ".Aiditic" groundmass, typical of unailercd feldsjiar jioriihyries. .Sugary granular mixture 

of suhround quarlz and alkali feldspar wilh more or less line grained biolite and accessory Fc-
Ti oxides. The alkali feldspar is not perthitic, bul its composiiion and structure are not known. 
.Minor amounls of so<lic plagioclase may be present. In hand specimen, especially of rock with 
no sericitic or ar.gillic alteration where the groundmass is relatively fine grained, this kind of 
.groundmass commonly appears aiihanilic. (Cross-polarized lighl) 

B. Ferlhilic groundmass, typical of strong K-silicate altered feldspar porphyries. Relatively 
coarse, ragged mixture of quartz and perthitic alkali feldspar with more or less fine grained 
biolite. Tliis lexturc is developed both by alteration of "aplitic" groundmass and by original 
crystallization. Beciusc of its coarseness, Ihis groundmass rarely appears to be aphanitic, 
even in hand specimens lacking sericite or argillic alteration. (Cross-polarized light) 

C, "l''eldspalhic" groiuidma.ss, typical of ".A" Porphyry. Il is composed largely of plagio-
cbise laths, usually growth zonetl with more calcic cores, and abundant mafics with minor 
quartz and rare l\-feldspar. Mafics arc most commonly hornhleiide, usually biotized, and 
coumiiiiily wilh a hue ariciilar habit. Grouialmass iiilermedialc belween Ibis and "aplilic" 
.grounihiiass occurs in some "1." Porphyry. (Cross-polarized light) 

w;is nierelv followed hv the intrusion of the igneous 
lirecci;i. J^ikes of " A " Porphx'ry ;md of still later 
•'L"-lype poriihyry cut this breccia on the 2600 level. 

Lalile 

j \ scries of northwest-trending latite dikes is ex-
jici.-̂ ed :icross the district, as well ;is in Ihe mine area 
( Fi,i;s, ,3 ;m(l .S). These are the only truly postorc 
intrusive rocks at Fl .S.alvador. 'flic dikes cut ]"n"acti-
callv all miiicraliz.'itirni and alteration features in the 
mine, 'flic ty],)ical texture and petrogra|)hy of the 
L'liitc are illustrated in Figure 71). 

I'rhblc Dikes-

i'chble dikes are a conspicuous feature at F.l .Sal-
culor, esjiecially at the ,<urf;icc and on up|)er levels, 
l.lkc l.'ititc dikes, with which they shiiw very close 
sp;iti;il and tcmpiir;il relatioiislii|)s. the |iel)hle dikes 
postiL'tte nearly all prinirirv iiiiner;ilization. Much of 
nur nnderstandiiig of the jiehhie dikes at F-1 .Salv;idor 
is derived from the work of I.ringerfcldt (19fi-1a). 

fehhlcs dikes al F.l Salvador are dikelike features 
hlled with clastic material, generally containing 
rilnindant rounded jielihles (Fig. 12) . The width of 
these dikes ranges from less than 1 cm to 2 m, with 
rare liulgcs to 6 m. Their contiiiuitv tilong stril<e 

ranges from a few meters to more than 1 km. Few 
Iiebblc dikes liave a vertical continuity of more than 
600 m below the present surface. There is one 
circular outcrop of pebble breccia on the surface 
which is presumably a "pebble pipe." The abundance 
of pebbles relative to matrix varies widely. The 
matrix consi.sls of ]iiilverized rock and vein material, 
ranging in size from silt to corirsc sand size. 

The degree of rounding of a pebble correlates in a 
roii,gli way with the distance of travel of the pebble. 
.Angular pebbles almost invariably are of the same 
rnek types as the immediate enclosing wall rock. 
Well-roimdcd pehhles may have originally come from 
lower or higher elevations than where exposed, al
though this is usually indeterminate. The Cre
taceous andesites are readily converted to sand ma
trix and angular slabs, while porphyry rock types 
tend to round readily and can be found reiatively 
far from their source. There is a general lack of 
evidence of long-distance transport of pebliles in these 
pehhlc dikes, l iowevcr, in Ihe two largest and deep
est known jichhlc'dikes, iicbhles of barren, coarse, 
subpor|ihyrilic rock, presumably from significantly 
deeper levels, are found. These pebbles could be 
sanqiles of a subjacent cupola of a granodioritic 
hatholith lying below the porphyry complex. 
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FiG. 11. Abundance of aplilic groundmass in "L" feklsiiar porphyry. 

Flow banding of the matri.x of pebble dikes is 
commonly observed. Many pebble dikes, particu-
hirh' the small ones, arc irregular in both thickness 
and allitiide These commonly follow sharp changes 
in direction between intersecting structures. 

Pebble dikes occupy preexisting throughgoing 
structures, especially late hydrothermal vein struc
tures. Late hydrothermal vein material and ground-
u)) ;illcr;ition halo material are very abundant in 
pelible dikes. The surface pattern of pebble dikes 
(Fig. 4.A), as mapped by Hans Langerfeldt, shows 
a distinct radial pattern with a few circumferential 
structures. Tliere is a strong correspondence of this 
structural pattern with the patiern of "D" veins 
descrilicd below (see Fig. 22). In striking contrast 
to this pattern is the nearly orthogonal conjugate 
l^'iltern of pebble dikes at the lower levels in the 
mine (F"ig. 4B), even at levels where radial vein 
fractures do exist. On these lower levels, pebble 
dikes have the iiorllnvesl ;iiid northeast trends of 
l;ite regional f;iiilts in the district and do not occupy 
the r;idi:il vein set except in areas where this trend 
is parallel to the northwest or northeast directions. 
Evidently the radial set of fractures was open near 

the surface at the time of pebble-dike formation but 
was not open at depth. 

There is a striking decrease in the abundance oE 
pebble dikes from the surface downward, especially 
below the Hornitos unconformity at roughly 2,800-
m elevation. Many pebble dikes seem simply to 
terminate downward. In other areas, especially 
where parallel swarms of pebble dikes on the surface 
overlie single major pebble dikes at depth, a splitting 
of the major dikes upward is implied. 

Very close relationships between latite dikes and 
pebble breccias have been noted in a number of ex
posures (Fig. 1-2). The margins of latite are usually 
faulted and occupied by pebble dikes. Round, polished 
pebbles plucked from the pebble dikes are occasion
ally included in latite, and in at least one instance a 
pebble dike is clearly truncated by latite. On the 
(jtlier band, pebble dikes locally contain completely 
isolated but unrounded fragments of latite. Latite 
dikes also favor'northwest-lreiuiing faults, which are 
tihe principal loci of the deep pebble dikes. 
1 On deep.levels, pebble dikes are relatively fresh, 
\vith weak calcite and chlorite alteration of their 
matrix material. N'ear the surface, many pebble 
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l-'ic. 12. Pebble breccias and lalile dikes. 
.A, ,Sinf:iee exposure, sliowin,g rounded pebbles iu .sandy clastic inalri.x. At high elevations, most peb

ble <likes are altered lo advanced argillic asscmhla.ges. 
B, .Sawed specimen of pebble dike from the deepest level. Subangular to round porphyry pebbles are 

mil altered. 
(.', I 'holomierograph of the cliistic mat r ix of a |iebhle dike showing flow banding. 
I ) , .Sketch of a dr i f t wal l , showing close spatial association and contradictory age relationships between 

pebble dikes and latite dikes. 

dikes obviously guiile very intense sericitic and ad-
\aiiced argillic alteration. A few younger, relatively 

' noiisiliceotis pebble dikes lacking advanced argillic 
.•literalion cut siliceous and hi.ghly altered pebble 
(likes. This and the fact that Ihc younger and older 
pehhlc tlikes can be interpreted as belonging to two 
different r.'idial sets about two dilTerent centers, 
rouglily 600 m apart, suggests al least two distinct 
episodes of iieblile-dike f(.n'iii;itioii. 

Ccuchciiil.siry oj the inlrusive rocl,'s 

iSomc chemical an.ilyses of Ihe leasl altered av;iil-
ablc exposures of inlrusive rocks at El Salvador are 
presented in Tabic 1. In most cases, only single 
sami)les of each rock were analyzed. The one in
trusive unit, " L " Porphyry, which was sampled to 
represent the range of textural variants, shows a 

wide compositional variation in most elements, il
lustrating the problem of adequately sampling these 
rocks. An even more serious sampling problem is 
the fact that truly fresh samples of the mineralized 
rocks are not exposed. Unaltered samples can be 
obtained only of postmineral intrusive rocks or so 
far away from the center of mineralization that cor
relation with llie mineralized rocks is uncertain. 

With these qualifications in mind, we tentatively 
conclude from these data that the early rhyolites are 
more siliceous and have higher K.jO/Na'.;0 ratios 
than the gr;uiodiorite porphyries associated with the 
main period of mineralization. Later dikes ( "A" 
Porphyry and latite) appear to have still lower silica, 
higher iron, and possibly higher alumina contents 
than earlier intrusive rocks. Compared with Daly's 
and Nockolds' granodiorites (Poldervaart, 1955), 
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FIC. 13. Selected radiometric age dates, Indio Muerto district. 

the freshest El .Salvador granodiorites (i.e., "L" 
Porphyry) arc on the low side but within "normal" 
limits for silica, lower in total iron, and have lower 
K-O/Na-O ratios. .Pelatively consistent composi
tional trends within "L" Por])liyrv correlate with tex
tural variation. Approaching andesite contacts from 
high-groundmass areas, there is a decrease in SiO^ 
.•md K:.0 and an increase in Al.jO:i, CaO, Na20, 
total Fc, MgO. and TiOj. This corresponds to the 
increase in pl:igioclase and biotite (and/or horn
blende) and decrease in quartz and alkali feldspar. 
Keaction with the andesitic host rocks is indicated, 
but iiisunicicnt work has been done to define the 
processes irn'olved. 

Radiometric Age Dating 

'fhe "ab.solute" a,gcs of events attending forniation 
(if the .El .Salvador ore depo.sit have been rather well 
documented by extensive radiometric dating. In all, 
?i7 independent age dctenuinations have been made 
by K-.'\r and Rb-.Sr methods on whole rocks, biotite, 
horiiblciule. sericite alunite, and jarosite. Several 
of these determinations were duplications by difTer

enl methods and different laboratories on the same 
specimen. Most of the dates were determined by 
Christopher Brooks at the Carnegie Institution's 
Department of Terrestrial Magnetism and at Mon
treal University. The results presented in Figure 13 
are considered to be the most reliable. Determina-' 
tions considered to be geologically impossible or 
which have been superseded by more geologically 
consi.slent determinations have been discarded and 
are not shown. 

Riibidium-strontium techniques were required to 
read through later thermal events to define the time 
gap between the two series of rhyolite domes and 
the main porphyry series. An age of about 46 m.y. 
is well established for the quartz rhyolite on Cerro 
Pelado and Rhyolite Idill and for the sericite altera
tion in the Cerro Pelado center. Six whole-rock 
Sjiccimens of quart?: rhyolite yield an isochron of 
45.4 ± 1 . 4 m.y., with an initial strontium ralio of 
0.7040. Included in this isochron are two specimens 
altered to sericite, indicated by geologic mapping to 
be closely related in space and apparently also in 
time to the intrusive event. The most Rb-enrichcd 
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ol these sericile specimens yields a mineral age of 
40.1 :^ 0.3 m.y. when an initial strontium ratio of 
0.7040 is used. A single K-.Ar age of 45.6 ± 1.3 
m.y. on sericite from the Old Camp sujiports the 
geologic arguments previously presented that the 
intru.sinii of ipiartz porphyry is closely related to the 
i|uariz rhyolite volcanic event and that mineralization 
in these intrusive centers is closely related to the 
volcanic eveiiis. To avoid ohtaiiiing an anomalously 
low a.ge for this specinieii, all hut the coarsest (4-100 
iiie.sh) iraciion of ihe sericite had lo he sc))arated out. 

'file 50.4 ar 2.x m.y. ;ige on the early Indio Muerto 
Khyoliie domes is less well established. .Six speci
mens of petrolo.gicalty similar but separated masses 
are included in a single isochron. Geologic relations 
.suggest that the ipiartz rhyolites were cinpl;iccd after 
sigiiilic.-ml erosion of the Indio Muerto Ivliyolitc 
dollies luit do not conclusively prove even the rela-
ii\'e age of the different rlu'olites. ' Ihe inclusion ot 

all rhyolites (wilh and without quartz ayes) in a 
single isochron yields 45.1 ± 1.1 m.y. The selection 
of the 50 m.y. age as most probable is a matter of 
.geologic judgment, and the indicated approximately 
5 iii.y. lime gap between the t.wo rhyolite events 
cannot be'considered firmly established. The 50.3 ± 
3,2 m.y. isochron on Indio Muerto series volcanics 
includes four whole-rock samples of rhyolitic flows 
and ignimbrite from the thick volcanictsequence on 
the hills southeast of Jndio Muerto. The indicated 
initial strontium ratio of 0.7041 is very close to all 
other initial strontium raiios in the district. 

K-.Ar ages in the Tiirquoi.se Gulch center for bio
tites from early-stage alteration to the postmineral 
lalile dikes, fur hornblende from three feldspar por-
jjli^ries, and for alteration sericite all fall close to 41 
m.y. f\b-Sr analyses of the same specimens define 
an isochron at 41.3 ± 1.1 m.y., with an initial stron
tium ratio of 0.7042. The single biotite sufficiently 

l-'ic. 14. Kehilious al intnisive coiilacis between feldspar iiorpbyries. 
.A. C'onlacl belween "I ." Porpliyry (below) and " K" Porphyry (iibove). YmiiiKCr " ] . " has a clean 

]i..rphyry le.sliire, is weakly allered, and eoiilaiiis much less (piartz veining and sulfides than the older 
"K". Bleaching is due to supergene kaoliiiix.iilioii. exlendiiig only a short distance into "L" Porphyry. 

)\, Imrusive contact witliin the "K" I'orphyry mass. Older rock (right) contains many quartz veins 
vehich are Irimcaled at the coiitacl. although many olher (juartz veins of this same Karly type arc younger 
Ihan ihe intruding porphyry, l^olh rocks are strongly allered lo K-silicale assemblages .and coiitnin 
nhiindnnl rhalropyritc-horiiite, allboiigh allcralion of Ihe older rock is more inlense. 

C. 'I'liin section ot "L" Porphyry labovc)—"K" Porphyry contact. Truncated early i|uarlz vein wilh 
disseiiiin.iied cbalcnpyrile-bornite extends into chilled margin of "L" Porphyry. Feldspars are altered to 
supergene kaolinite. (Cross-polarized lighl) 

I), 'I'hin section of early quartz veins in "K" Porphyry (above), truncated and included by youiiKcr 
['Iv" Porphyry. l.)egree of K-silicale alteration, as indicated by degree of obliteration of porphyry texture, 
i.s much siroiiger in the older roek. Supergene kaolinizalion of plagioclase. (Cross-polarized light) 
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\'n:. 15. Vein ty|ies at \'.\ 5alv:idor. 
.A. Conlinuous verlical "IV vein, with relatively coarse ipiarlz and sparse sulfide, cuts less conlinuous 

lacing ".•\" veins, which are dark because of abundani disseminated sulfides and fine granular habit. Rock 
is ".''>i" Porphyry bleached hy supergene kaolinizatioii. 

B. Two Sleep "O" pyrite-"clialcocite'' veins wilh sericile halos cut a 10-cm "L" Porphyry dike within 
"K" I'orphyry. The veins have characlcristically little (juarlz, and one occupies a small fault. Rock is 
bleached l>y supergene kaolinizalion. 

J , ' . 

enriched in Rb to provide an independent mineral 
age is calculated to be 41.5 ± 0.4 m.y. old. I t is ap-
liareiit that the ages of minenilizatioii events of the 
main 'furquoise Gulch area are iiii.listiiigui.shab!c 
wilhin the analytical accuracy of the combined dat
ing lechiiii|iies. All ajipcar to have been compressed 
within a iieriod of less than (uie million years. The 
iniiial ''•Sr/'"''Sr raiios for all i.sochrons, including the 
group of liulio iMuerto volcanics, are remarkably coii-
si.stent al 0.7041 iL 0.0003 m.y. 

.Alunite from primary adv.-uiced argillic altertUion 
was fornieil essentially contemporaneous with the 
intrusion of lati te The 39.1 ± 1.1 K-Ar age on this 
alunite is therefore slightly aiioin.alons but docs indi-
c.ite the general amenahility of aluiiites to K-Ar dat
ing, 'fhe roughly 36 m.y. a.gcs of supergene aluiiites 
could proliably therefore be considered minimum 
a.ges. 'fhe iiKiiii period of supergene oxidation and 
enrichment ]ir(.ihahly followed no more than 5 million 
years after the hypogene event. Attempts to date 
j;irosite in leached capping yielded ages that arc much 
too young. Five samples indicate ages less than 21 
111.v., wilh two indicating ages younger than the 10 
to 13 m.y.-old gravels capping the erosion surface 
which truncates the enrichment blanket. I l is ap-
p;ireiU thai even coar.sc crystalline jarosite does not 
retain argon well enough lo be n.schil for K-Ar 
dating. 

Relat ive Age Rela t ions 

.Most of our iniderstandiiig (.if the evolution of niiii-
eralizalioii ;md |iiirpliyry inlrusion has slcnimed from 
surface and imdcrground mapping on a 1 : 500 scale, 
esiiecially in the areas of intrusive contacts. The 
underground ex|iosiircs in closely spaced haulage 
and gi'izzly drifts were particularly valuable in ac

curately working out the detailed three-dimensional 
gfcometry. Many kilometers of the back and walls 
of underground workings were scrubbed with deter
gent and wire brushes to reveal details. In many 
places, 1 :100-scalc notes were also taken to supple
ment the regular 1 : 500-scale observations. Min
eralogic detail was mapped using a color code 

It has jiroved to be very important lo differentiate 
jirimary 'background" features from those features 
clearly related to later throughgoing veins and other 
structures. Background features include mineraliza
tion which is disseminated or occurs on small dis
continuous veins and seams, and associated pervasive 
alteration. Tlie distinction is generally unambiguous 
in deep central zones where hydrothermal veins 
wilh K-feldspar-destructive alteration halos arc 
clearly superimposed on background mineralization 
characterized hy K-silicate alteration assemblages and 
contrasting sulfide assemblages. However, the dis
tinction is far from straightforward in peripheral and 
in high-elevation mineralization zones where back
ground mineralization and alteration assemblages are 
commonly indistinguishable from the structurally 
controlled as.semblages. 

The superposition of supergene alteration and min
eralization patterns on primary assemblages presents 
another oh.stacle to correct interpretation. At El 
Salvador, we were greatly aided by the exposure of 
a deep central sulfate zone, completely free of super
gene effects, in which to study deeper primary pat
terns. The sulfate zone, which will be discussed in 
more detail subsequently, is a zone in which the rock 
is thoroughly impregnated wilh anhydrite and into 
which .supergene solutions have not penetrated be
cause of extremely low porosity and permeability. 
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Mcl.'iiled ni,i | ipiiig of i indergroi i i id exj^usiircs of 

(he contacts between the porphyries has provided 
strong' evidence oi an extremely clo.se time and space 
rclaiionshii) belween the processes of intrusion and 
iiiiiier,'iliz,'itioii. J''igiires 14A ,'ind I4C show a inajor 
coiitacl hetwecn " l . " and "K' ' Porjihyries, and .Figure 
151! shows .'i dike of " L " Porphyry culling " K " 
l'or|ihyry. 'flic intrusive nature and relative ages of 
llie (lorpliyries ;ire cleirly demonstraled hy the trtiii-
caiion of many early quartz veins at such contacts 
(l''igs. 14C .'iiid 141)). Al this coiilact, there is a 
strong contrast between the nearly fresh, very weakly 
iiiiitcr.-ilizcd " L " Porphyry and the older " K " Por-
jihyry, which has been intensely altered to K-silicate 
as.seiuhl.'igcs characterized by alkali feldspar, biotite, 
chalco|)yriie, and bornite. The change in mineral 
.is.sciiihlrige is abriqit at the intrusive coiilact. It is 
clear that inost of the primary alteration, mineraliza
tion, .•ind eiiiphiccmeiit of quartz veins at this point 
w;is accoiiiiilished licfore the intrusion of the ' ' L " 
J'orphyry. .Some ([ii;irtz veins and ;ill later sulfide 
veins with hydrolytic alteration halos (Fig. 15B and 
Table 2) as well as supergene alteration and eiirich-
inent, cut across such contacts. Other contacts, especi
ally wthin the "K ' ' Porphyry conqilcx (Eig. 1413), 
.scjiaraie liiliologically similar porphyries with a wide 
range of intensity of aiteration, niiiieralization, and 
(pi.'irtz veining. Map|)ing of relative age relations has 
dcnionstrated that the early processes of niineraliza-
tiiiii were imposed upon each successive surge of 
por|)liyiy magnia and its wall rocks before and at'lcr 
the eniiilaceiiicnl of the next surge. 

Ea r ly Al te ra t ion and Minera l iza t ion 

'flu: Early alteration and mineralization, which 
were largely accompli.shed licfore the intrusion of 
the last major t'elcLspar porphyry ( " L " Porphyry) , 
are cliar;icterized hy disiinctive tyjies of quartz veins 
and mineral assemblages. Alteration assemblages 
with slable alkali feldspar and biotite and chalco-
pyriie-borniie or chalcopyrite-pyritc with antithetic 
pyrite and hornite are characteristic of both the quartz 
veins and background mineralization. At El Salva
dor |)erhaps as much as 75 percent of the copper was 
emiilaced during this Early time of K-silicate altera-
atiiHi and low-sulfur sulfide mineralization. 

' ' . 'P ' quartz veins 

Quartz veins at El Salvador were originally de
scribed and classified by Langerfeldt (1960) . The 
family of .l'".arly quartz veins, often truncated at in
trusive contacts by " X " . "K", and " L " Porphyries, 
have lieen called " A " veins. As illustrated iu Figures 
]5.'-\, 16, and Table 2, " A " quartz veins arc granular 
asscmbiages of quartz, perthitic feldspar, anhydrite, 
clialcopyriie, and borni te Pyrite, with chalcopyrite 

*APl.nTC"CROUNPW*33;0U4«»2~AL*«L 
m D s p * R - i B « i i r E . - » u i . n o t i , 
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A Q U A R T ; vciN;cou'CRANut.An QUARTZ 
A.SPAR.ANHTDniTC'SUCriO^ K-SPAR 
IR VEIN ANO NCtSHBORING GROUNOUA33 |f 
OCMERALLT PERTHITIC (lAaaiA) 

FIG. 16. Composite idealized sketch of an "A" quartz 
veinlet in feldspar porphyry, showing gradational rclalion-
sliips between "A" veinlets and "alkali seams." No single 
actual occurrence shows this complete range of variation. 
After W. Langerfeldt. 

but never with bornite, occurs in " A " veins only 
near the edges of the dejiosit. Alteration halos about 
these veins arc practically indistinguishable from the 
strong background K-silicate alteration with which 
these veins ai-e typically associated. Where they cut 
less pervasively altered rock, perthitic K-feldspar, 
anhydrite, chalcopyrite, and bornite form in halos 
along wilh recrystallized quartz, biotite, and accessory 
apatite and rutile. With the rare exception of K-
feldspar-andalusite alteration halos (see below), 
there is no hydrogen-ion metasomatism about these 
Early quartz veins. They are cut by all other veins. 

The oldest " A " quartz veins are typically very ir-
reguljar, discontinuous, and .segmented. This is not 
only 'because they have been subjected to multiple 
shearing, segmentation, and recrystallization but be
cause many apparently never formed with parallel 
walls. The fractures occupied by these veins appear 
to liave been formed before the rock was able to sus
tain continuous brittle frAacture. The K-feldspar, 
sulfides, and anhydrite in " A " veins occur as dis
seminated grains with the same sizes and shapes as 
the as.S(xiated quartz. Succcs.sivcly younger " A " 
veins tend to have more parallel walls and to occupy 
more contiiiuous and systematically oriented breaks. 
A few of these tend to have some internal symmetry, 
which is lacking in earlier types, with the K-fcldspar 
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.Silicate .A.s.semblage 
and Te.xture .Allcralion Halo Age and Siruclural Siyle 

Sulfide .Assemblage 
and Texture Fluid Inclusions 

",A" Veins Quariz-K-spar-anhydriie-
sulfide wilh rare traces 
biotile; quartz ranges from 
50% to 95%. 'fhe K-spar 
is usually perthitic. The 
fine equigranular texture 
of quartz is shared by the 
other minerals which are 
evenly disseminated 
through the vein. No vein 
symmetry is typical, but 
banding of K-spar at the 
edges or center is not un
common. More or less su
tured contacts between 
quartz and K-spar are 
comnion. 

Halo.<? of K-spar. usually per
thitic, are more or less de-
\'eIoped about most veins. 
These ma\' be very thin 
and inconspicuous, espe
cially in strong K-silicate 
altered rock, 'fhey are 
strongest and most obvi
ous about late veins iu 
relatively fresh rock. 

"A " quartz veins are the 
earliesl of all veins, invar
iably cut by " B " tpiartz 
veins. Repeated "A" vein 
formation started prior lo 
the intrusion of " X " Por
phyry and persisted after 
emplacement of the " L " 
Porphyry complex. The 
earliest veins are most 
randomly oriented and 
11 Iscon tinuous, com m on 1 y 
segmented and "whispy." 
Widths usually range from 
1 to 25 mm. and strike 
continuity from centi
meters to a few meters. 

l.)is.scniinatcd chalcopyrite-
bornitc, with proporlions 
usually similar to ihe 
background sulfide; traces 
of molybdenite locally. 

ENtremeh' abundant; both 
high-salinity |1) and low-
density t i l ; types. 

" B " Veins Quartz-anhydrite-sulfide. 
with K-spar characteris
tically absent, fhe quartz 
is relatively coarse grained 
and tends to be elongated 
perpendicular to the walls, 
occasionally approaching 
"cockscomb" texture. 
Granular quartz, espe
cially in sheared bands, is 
common. Vein symmetry, 
of sulfides, anhydrite or 
granularity along center-
lines, margins or irregular 
parallel bands, is typical 
but unevenly developed. 

Lack of alteration halos is 
characteristic. Occasion
ally faint and irregular 
bleached halos are present, 
but most are probably due 
to superimposed veining. 

Younger than "A" veins and 
older than " D " veins, " B " 
veins cut all intrusive 
rocks except Latite. They 
are characteristically regu
lar and cont_ip_UDus_aiid 
tend to have flat atti tudes. 
Widths usually range from 
5 to 50 mm, and strike 
continuity from meters to 
tens of meters. 

Molybdenite-chalcopyrite is 
characteristic. Traces of 
bornite occur in some, 
but more commonly minor 
pyrite occurs in contrast 
CO bornite-chalcopyrite 
in the walls. Sulfides tend 
to be coarse grained and 
occupy banding parallel 
to the walls or cracks per
pendicular to them. 

.Abundant, both high-salinity 
(I) and low-density ( l i j 
types. In some veins with 
drusy ct-nierlines, the 
youngest quartz contains 
markedly (c-wer inclusions 
which tend 19. be of low 
salinity (t>=pS 111). 

' D " Veins Sulfide-anhydritc with minor 
quartz (except where su
perimposed on ' ' B " veins) 
and occasional carbonate. 
The quartz is typically 
free of inclusions, and 
tends to show crystal 
form. Anhydrite locally 
forms coarse crystalline 
masses and is commonly 
banded with the sulfides. 

Feldspar-destructive halos 
are characteristic, but pat
terns vary and have not 
been well documented. 
Sericite or sericite-chlorite 
halos may or may not 
have outer kaolinite—cal
cite halos. 

' D " veins cut all "A" and 
" B " quartz veins, but are 
almost entirely older than 
pebble dikes. They are 
continuous, though locally 
irregular and "lacing," 
and occupy systematic 
structure patterns. Widths 
usually range from 1 to 
75 mm, and strike contin
uity from meters to tens 
of nieters. 

Pyrite is usually predomi
nant, with chalcopyrite, 
bornite, enargitc, tcnnan
tite, sphalerite and galena 
common. Minor molybde
nite and many other sul
fides occur locally. "Re
action" textures are 
typical. 

Only sparse low-salinity ( I I 0 
inclusions are seen in 
quartz. anhydrite and 
sphalerite. 

Note. Te.vtural characteristics and sulfide assemblages given are those of typical veins in the main mineralized center (background chalcopyrite-bornite z<,'ne). Grada
tions between types and zonal variations are seen. 
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RCLATtve ABUNDANCE OF A am 
OUARTZ VEINS 

COMROBiri ZAOO-ESSO LEVCl 

CL SALVADOR 

^ ^ MOOCRAir C J Z D ' " « t 

I L O * ' 

BOCK TYPES 

\ . * I ICMC(JU3 BHtCCIA 

l . * " • 1 V PORPMTRT 

I . . . - I "C POIRMrRT 

t ' * ' .A. I 3ECT«N"A"»CLDSPAfl POHPHTRT 

I auAflTZ (IRAIM POHPIITRY 

I * * I "K" POIJPHTRT 

I * . R. I " A " PORPMYflt 

I * ' I QUARTI CTE POflPHTRT 

I ' ' I ANUE5ITE 

NOTE: Quorti vtin* comprlto roughly 23% 
lo 6 0 % of tho roch InoToai o( h*gh' 
obUfTdonca, 3%lo20% In onoi ol 
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ctinceniratcd along center lines or margins of the 
veinlets. Quartz is more ahundant and usually more 
c(i;irsclv gr;iiiul;ir. There seenis to be a zonal pat
tern, with decreasing proportions of K-feldsp;ir and 
sulfide relative to ipiarlz and more common internal 
svmmctry upw;ird ;ind outward beyond the center 
of ininer;ilization. 

'The distribution of quartz veins on the 2600-2660 
levels is shown in Figure 17. Although some Transi-
iiiniiil " IV veins (l~ig. I-V'\ and 'f;ible 2) have liccn 
included in this map, "A ' ' veins predominate, especi
ally in areas of high and moderate •abundance. 
Oiiartz veins make up roughly 2.5 to 60 percent of 
ihe rock voiiinu; in areas of high ahundance, 5 lo 20 
percent in areas of moderate ahundance. 

K-.tdicalc allcralion and perthitic groiindniass 

K-silic'ite aller;ilioii assemblages are characteristic 
of lilarlv alteration and mineralization at El Salvador. 
K-fcldspar and biotite are the essential minerals in 
this assemblage, with quartz ubiquitous and ii.sually 
very ahundant. At El Salvador, anhydrite is also 
iibic|iiitoiis (where not removed by supergene action), 
and Na-fcldsp;ir, chlorite, and minor sericite are com
nion associates. Characteristically absent are kao

linite, pyrophyllite, alunite, zeolites, and montmoril-
lonites. The component minerals are es.sentially the 
.same as those usually formed in the last stage of 
magmatic crystallization. 

With increasing intensity of K-siiicate alteration, 
there is .'in increasing degree of replacement of origi
nal plagioclase. Phenocrysts and groundmass feld
spar are replaced by perthitic alkali feldspar. Re
placement of the plagioclase about its rims and along 
crosscutting cracks and veinlets is commonly zoned. 
Sodic ]ilagioclasc (probably oligodase) typically 
separates unreplaced andesine from perthitic K-feld-
Sjiar. This alteration tends to obliterate the euhedral 
outlines of the plagioclase phenocrysts (compare 
altered rock types in Figure 8 wilh fresh-rock equiva
lents in Figure 7 ) . Coarsening and development of 
perthitic feldspar in the groimdiriass accompany this 
re|:)lacement (Fig. lOB). Development of this perthi
tic groundmass is locally seen as halos about early 
quartz veins and. veinlets, where it is clearly an alter
ation feature formed after consolidation of the 
groundmass. 

Strong K-silicatc alteration destroys magnetite 
and hematitc-rutile intergrowths after ilmenite. Bulk 
chemical anaiyscs show that there is a net removal 
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Pin. bS, 'fe.xlures of fe- ' f i oxides. 
. \ , Inlergrowth of hcmalile-rutile after ilmenite. Incipient oxidation of ilmenite produces 

hcmalile-rutilc inlergrowllis oriented along basal or rhomhohcdral planes of the parent mineral. 
1)111 more coinjilete separation of phases into this 
re|ircseuls a conmion tendency toward textural equilibriu 

— planes ol the parent mineral, 
anhedral granular intergrowlh apparently 

(Relleclcd light) 

tional ziiiie from which this Sliecimen was t;iken. (Keflecled light) 
C, (Iranular intergrowlh of rutile, anhydrite, and quartz, presumably derived by alteration 

of sphene. The rock is "X" Porphyry, which contains hcmatite-rutilc after ilmenilc and 
biolite after hornbleiulc. (Transinitted lighl) 

D, Rutile cluster (medium grain) with pyrite (black), presumably derived by sulfidation of 
hcm:itile-rulile after ilmcnile. In other siicciinens wilh incomplete replacement of hematite, 
there are no hcmalile-pyrile contacts, hematite apparently being dissolved ahead of the front 
of pyrite precipitation, ('f ransniiltcd light) 

of iron from Ihe rock ralhcr than a simiilc accom
modation of the iron in biotite and sulfides. The 
'fiO._. rciiu'iiiis as .gr;uiiilar rutile (Fig. IS) . 

I'Lvidcncc that these same ;iltcratiou cITccls arc also 
operative before final consolidation of the porjihyry 
melt h.'is been seen locally at intrusive cont;icts be
lween surges of ' 'K' ' ]"*or|)hyry. Within a zone a 
few centimeters wiile, tlie following changes are ob
served within the intriuling rock, going from the 
iiKiin m;iss into a zone of reaction with the older 
rock. 'fhe feldspar por])hyry ic.xliire liecomes 
obliter.'ited through rc|)laccmeiit of ]ilagioclase ])heno-
crysls by pcrthile and oligodase. Mafic phenocrysts, 
biotite hooks, and biolizcd hornblendes are resorhed 
or rc|)lacetl by fxu'thitc-quartz containing inclusions 
of rutile ,'ind oriented residuals of bioiitc. The 
";iplitic'' groimdiiKiss (Fig. lOA) becomes coarser 
and more ragged ;iiid perthitic. As the groundmass 
gels coarser ;uid more perthitic, clear K-feldspar and 

sodic plagioclase disappear. Magnetite and hema-
tite-rutile disappear, leaving only rutile with no 
evidence of anything replacing them, e.\ccpt probAibly 
groundmass silicates. The abundance of Early quartz 
veins in the rock increases. These veins arc typically 
segmented, and some appear to be the last undi
gested remnants of the intruded rock. 

Biotization of andesite 

K-silicate alteration in andesite takes the form of 
a broad halo of biotization about the porphyry intru
sions (Fig. 19B). The basic mineral assemblage 
is biotite-sodic plagioclase-anhydrite-quartz. Acces-
.sory minerals are Fe-Ti o.xides, sulfides, minor 
apatite, and zircon.' 

At the outer edge of the biotized zone, roughly 
500 lo 1,000 111 from the main intrusive contacts, 
biotization is not mcgascopically recognizable, but 
biotite is present as very fine grained flakes restricted 
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lo llic inalri.x of the rock. The original rock texture 
is well preserved. 

Closer to major intrusive contacts, the increasing 
intensity ot biotization is marked by the a|)pcarance 
oi mega.scojiiciilly recognizable biolite as an altcra-
tiuii jiroducl of intermediate plagioclase. In areas of 
intense biolizatirm close to intrusive contacts, the 
rock is iisiKilly entirely recrystallized to a fine eqiii-
graiiiiL'ir ;i.s.seinbl;igc of biotite, Na-plagioclase, anhy
drite, and quartz. .A few residual plagioclase pheiio
crvsts m;iv rciiKiin, Init these iire usiKilly allered 
with biolile, ;uihydrile, ;uul occasionally .sericite, 
chlorite, and calcite. K-fcldspar is generally absent 
from biolizcd andesite, except in strongly mineralized 
zones, and is generally restricted to the immediate 
vicinity ot " A " qii;irtz veins. 

Propylitic allcralion 

Weak |)rOpylilic alteration forms a green fringe 
.•ibiiiit the mineralized zones at El Salvador, as was 
originally iioied hy .Swayne and later described in 
more detail hy .l'2ckstr;iiid (1967) . The [iropv'Iilized 
rocks arc iiio.stly andesitic flows and sedimentary 
rocks of ihc Cerrillos I'nrmation. Ch;iracteristic con-
siiiueiits of the propylitic asseinblages are epidote, 
chlorite. c;ilcite, qiiiirlz, and plagioclase. They arc 
|iresenl as perva.sivc altcr.ition and arc controlled 
by structures. Calcite is ahundant as an alteration 
priidiR't disHcmiiialed in the rocks and in veins and is 
also ;in ;iiiiin(l;int and po.ssil.ily origin;il cementing ma
terial iu andesitic sediments well beyond any hydro
thernial ;ilicratiun. 

I'cyond the outer limits of biotization and pyritic 
sulfide niiiicralization, iron and titanium o.xides are 
iii:igii('iile. more or less altered to heniatilc, iiiter-
,L;riiwlhs of iiiagiictite-riililc, hcniatile-rutilc, and 
liically ilmenilc. Veinlets of epidote-calcitc-specu-
L'lr hcm.'itite are present with epidote alteration halos. 
.\'c:ir the outer limits of the zone of hiotization, dis-
sciiiiiKited chlorite is present with fine-grained epi-
ifne after jihigioclase grains and in tiny veinlets. 
t'litiirilc docs not ;i|)pear to rcjilacc biotite, in coii-
tr;ist to this ch;u:icteristic replaceiiicnt sequence in 
iiiiDSt of the biotized zone. Veins of epidote-uiagne-
liic-clialcopyrite arc associated with the chloritic 
;ilicr;itii)ii. ]'yritic veins wilh .sericite-chlorite altera-
liiiii li.'ilos .'ire later than epidote-niagnetite-clialco-
)iyriic veinlets. Fe-Ti oxides are converted to pyri tc-
nitile, :u!d a small amount of chak'opvritc is dis-
.•JcmiiKited within the sericitic alteration halos. 

.Illcntlioii oj hornblende and Pc-Tl o.ridcs 

1 loniblcndc, ilmcnile, and sphene ;irc preserved 
only in deep levels within " E " Poriihyry. I-forn-
hlriide phenocrysts arc present in all stages of rc-
placemcnl lo ;isseiiiblagcs of biotitc-auhydrite-rutile. 

Clusters of "shreddy" biotite with rutile and an
hydrite occur Ihronghout higher exposures of " L " 
I 'orphyry and much of the " X " and " K " Porphyries 
and suggest original siles of hornblende phenocrysts. 
In " L " Porphyry in which hornblende is partially 
altered, ilmenite is seen to be partially replaced by 
an intergrowlh of heiiiatite)and rutile (Fig. IS) . This 
reaction seems to be a simple o.xidation reaction : 2 
F e T i O , - H / 2 O2 - * Fe .Os + 2 TiOa. Sphene is 
pseudomorphically replaced by an intergrowlh of 
rutile and anhydrite, apparently as a result of the 
reaction, CaTLSiO.-, -t- SO:, s.-m - * T i C . -f CaSO., + 
SiO^j s.,iu. .Silic;i released in this reaction does not 
seem io be fi.xed in place as quartz. Jlmenite 
partially replacing sphene in a few specimens is ap
parently jjarl of an miknown earlier reaction. Of 20 
s|)eciniens of " L " Porphyry with hornblende, only 2 
do not: also contain ilmenite. Only two specimens 
with ilmenite but no hornblende have been seen. 
Minor sphene is present in several of these specimens 
hut in practically no others. Ap|)arently there are 
three concomibint reactions: biotizatioii of horn
blende, O.xidation of ilmenite, and destruction of 
sphene. Pseudomorphic replacement products of 
iliiienitc and sphene as well as hornblende are seen 
at higher elevations in the well-mineralized por
phyries and " L " .Forjihyry. These replacements ap
pear to be tlic earliest (at any given point) and 
deepest manifestations of K-silicatc alteration. 

Alkali .teams 

h\ weakly mineralized " L " Porphyry, a large 
proportion of the sulfides are present in alkali seams, 
small veinlets marked primarily by alteration halos 
of alk;ili feldspar where they cut plagioclase pheno
crysts (Fig. 16). Only where alkali seams contain 
appreciable biotite, anhydrite, and (or ) sulfide are 
they usually traceable through the groundmass. 
Sericite, either within the seam or as a halo about it, 
is present in those alkali .seams that contain pyrite but 
is itstially absent where there is no pyrite. Traces of 
apatite are occasionally seen in alkali seams in areas 
of somewhat stronger mineralization, as in " K " 
Porjihyry. A gradation between alkali seams and 
•'A'' veins is suggested, although no single specimen 
displays a complete range of gradation between the 
two. I^.xtcnsions of small " A " quartz veins across 
jik'igioclase j.ilienocrysts commonly show zoned re
action halos, with K-fcldspar separated from the 
plagioclase hy a rim of more sodic plagioclase. 

.A II hydr it e nt ineraliaa lion 

Anhydrite is among the earliest and latest products 
of mineralization and, in fact, spans the entire history 
of mineralization al El Salvador. The bulk of the 
early anhydrite is disseminated and is a character-
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islic component of "A" qiuirtz veins aiul K-silicatc 
alteration assemblages. Later anhydrite is domi
nantly fr;icture controlled and is a characteristic 
j^irodnct of all younger veins. Thus, depending on 
liming, anhydrite is an associate of a wide variety of 
mineral a.sscnibla.ges. These include early feldspar 
and biotite-slable, low-sulfur, chalcopyrite-bornite 
and cli;ilco|iyriie-j)yritc suites and later feldspar-
destniciive, scricitc-licariiig (and even andalusile-
bcariiig) alteration asscmbiages with abundant pyrite. 

Wilhin the sulfate zone, dis.seminatcd anhydrite 
accounts for more total sulfur than all sulfides com
bined. The abundance of anhydrite is greatest in 
andesitic host rocks (S to 10 percent by volume) 
and declines in successively younger intrusive rocks 
(1 to 5 jierccnt by volume). The anhydrite content 
of wall rocks apparently reflects both the original 
ai'.'iilahlc calcium content and the intensity and diirci-
lion of the mineralizing processes to which the rocks 
were exposed. There is a rough inverse correlation 
lictwcen the abundance of anhydrite and the abund
ance of residual calcic plagioclase and hornblende 
Replacement of pkigioclasc by alkali feldspar, sericite, 
and ;iiid;iliisitc and reiilaccment of hornblende by 
biolite .'irc believed lo have been Ihc principal anhy-
drile-fi.xing reactions. 

.Anliydrile-imiiregnated rock, the sulfate zone, has 
a porosity and permeability of nearly zero and thus 
forms an efl'ectivc underground barrier for the move
ment of groinul water (and mine water). With 
time, however, the upper and outer surfaces of the 
stilf;itc zone ;ire attacked by supergene and other 
groitnd waters causing first a hydration of primary 
anhydrite to gypsum nnd then the dissolution of 
.gypsum, leaching both calcium and sulfate. The 
supergene removal of anhydrite causes the wall rocks 

"to undergo a si.gnificant incre;i.sc in porosity and de
crease in specific gravity, as well as a marked de-
cre;ise in ciiiii|ie(ciicy, 'flic [ircsent position of the 
to|) of the sulfate zone al El Salvador lies below the 
siiiicrgene enrichment blanket and is shown by cross-
b;itcliin,g in Figures 20 and 21. 

DissctitiiHitcd sulj'tdc as.tentblage.t and zones 

]"';itteriis I'lf sulfide zoning on deep mine levels are 
illustrated in Figure 19A. Tlicse patterns are based 
on mega.scopic mapping supported by quantitative as 
well ;is riiialitative microscopic examination of hun
dreds of samples. Background assembla.ges, occur
ring ;is disseminations and in small discontiniious 
fi;Kiiirc.<, have been Carefully .scpanilcd from as-
sembhigcs in large thniughgoing veins and associated 
;iltcr;ition halos. 'fhe distinction is important in 
th;it the background assemblages define well-devel-
Ojicd zon;il ]);illcrns. 'fhe asscnil.ilages in younger 
veins ;iiid h.ilo.s, .'ilthoiigli coiit;iining certain elements 

of their own zonal patterns, in general contrast wilh 
background assemblages and do not reflect the major 
zoning. At El Salvador, the background mineraliza
tion contains between two-thirds and three-quarters 
of the total copper of the deposit. 

The central chalcopyrite-bornite zone is character
ized by an absence of, pyrite in the background as-
semhlage, pyrite being present only in younger veins 
and their halos. The proportion of bornite increases 
from nil at the outer edge of the zone to greater than 
50 percent at the center. Minor primary "chalcocite" 
is locally present with the bornite near the center. 
Sulfides constitute from 0.5 to 2.0 percent by volume 
of the rock, and the copper grade ranges between 
0.3% and 1.0% Cu by weight. The trace abundance 
qf gold and silver in the deposit correlates well with 
the primary abundance of copper. Values greater 
than 0.005 oz/t Au and 0.050 oz/t Ag are restricted 
almost exclusively to the central chalcopyrite-bornite 
zone. 

Surrounding the chalcopyrite-bornite zone is a 
chalcopyritc-pyrite zone from which bornite is absent. 
Tlie proportion of pyrilc in the assemblage increases 
outward from nil to 75 percent at the outer margin 
of the zone. Pyrite proportions continue to increase 
outward through the outer pyrite zone. Total sulfide 
ranges from 0.75 to 2.5 percent by volume in the 
chalcopyrite-pyrite zone and varies widely from 0.5 
to greater than 6 percent in the pyritic fringe. Pri
mary grades in the chalcopyrite-pyrite zone range 
from 0.3% to 1.0% Cu by weight and are generally 
less than 0.2% Cu in the pyritic zone. Where pyrite 
is more than a small proi^ortion of the total sulfide, 
it is invariably associated with sericitic alteration, 
which is clearly superimposed on older K-silicate 
alteration. 

A low-siilfide zone, generally containing less than 
0.25 percent total sulfide by volume and usually con
taining abundant primary Fe-Ti oxides (magnetite 
and ilmcnile or hematite-rutile), is restricted to the 
late porphyries. Background sulfides are generally 
too sparse to define consistent sulfide assemblages, 
j-ocally, such as at higher elevations in the area 
where the "L" Porphyry bas removed a portion of 
the central ore zone (Fig. 20.A), more abundant sul
fides (ii.sually 0.25 to 0.50 percent by volume) define 
consistent low-intensity chalcopyrite-bornite and 
chalcopyrite-pyrite .zones. 

/llteralion zoning 

The patterns of alteration assemblages associated 
with tlic sulfide V.ones on the 2600 level are shown in 
.l''igiire 19B. The sulfate zone (stippled on Fig. 
\91}>) includes several of the major alteration zones. 
The present top of the sulfate zone lies less than 75 
m above the level but once extended upward, prob-
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•ably at least to the present. sliTfacc, as indicated by 
tiny relict, grai lis of ailby drite preserved within vein 
quartz. 

CenfTal mineridizGd zpiies.GoiitainK-silicrite.altera
tion asseniblages. Hornblende'plieiiocrysts have been 
replaced by biotit:o, iiitcniiediatc plagioclase plicno-
'crysts have been more or less rGplaced by sodic 
plagioclase and K-fGldspai', but ijiotitc phenocrysts 

' , us.ually remain unalteretl iu all Ijiit the most intciisc 
alteration as.'ieiiibkiges. .Splictic lias licciv altered to' 
rutile plus an liy drite, wliile tlic ofigiii.a^I magnctite-
ilnienitc assemblage has been altered to either mag-
itetite plus hematitc-riitile intergrowths or, with the 
.subtraction of iron, simply rutile. 

A broad halo of biotized andesites; surround tlie 
porpliyry intrusions. In teniae rGCry.sta Hi zation of the 
andesites. to an assemblage of sodic pkigiochise-bio-
ti te-quartz-anhydrite completely ohtitcrates orig-in:il 
textural and stratigniphie features- clo.se to the con
tacts. As shown ill Figure 19, in most ot tbcse 
rocks, K-silicate. assemblages correlated witli chal-
GO];jyrite-bbrnite. and chalcopyrit'e^pyrile zones with 
relatively low pyrite pi^oportion's. Incipient K-silicate 
alteration in " L " Porphyrie,s i.S'aGCompanied by only 
very low intensity stdfide iiiiiieralization. 

A c-hlorite-sdricitc altefation zoiie lies, outside the 
present K-silicafe: zoife. Chlorite and sei'ictte p.scu-
doinorphically replace the biotite aiid alkali fGlds|;iar 
formed as part' of a prior K-silicafe asseinlslage, which 
drigiiVally extended across miist of the prGsent elilor-
ite-sEri'eite alfGrafiOu zone but with' .intensity d'e-
creasing outward. With iiici'easing intensity ot alt.ei'a-
tion, sericite replaces; chloritfi and fcldsiiars, .starting 
with original calcic glagioGlase, tlveii sodic plagioclase, 
and finally K-fcldspar. The resulting ass.ciiiblSge is 
quartz-ser ic ite-Chlorite-anhydriter-sul fide. T here is 

; a generally good cqrrelation between the appparaiice 
of major sericite and of pyrite at the inner edge ot 

j the chlorite-sericitealteralion zone at thc'26GQ level. 
At lower elevations, the inner edge of major sericite 
ties witliin the, pyrite zoiie, while "at. iTighCr .elevations 

"; it enGroaGliGs into the bornite-Ghalco'pyrite- zoiffi. 
The gray area in .Figure r9B represetits a zo'nii in 

\vhiGh' kaolinite- lias replaced' ClilOritC, felcisp-ir, aiid 
locallyj • biotif;(j. T h e kadlihite -is gciiGrally .associated 
with secondary enricJiiueiit of tive, su Hides, does-not 
occur witliin tlie sulfate; ztiine, 'and. is.'almo,st Gntirel.y 
QE .supergene: origin. MoiVfniorillonite rGpiaciiig 
plagioelasG aiid biotite as a major tepivstitucnt bccurs. 
ill Only^a few places'a'tid p,robably is also of Eujj.erg.eii.e'. 
origin. 

.Prbpylitie allGrntion, defined by tbe occurrence of 
.e'pidofe with chlorite (-Eig. 19.13.) ̂  forms .a lafoa.d lialb 
about .the orebody .rind includes tlic weak outi^'r por
tion of the: pyritic tringe. Chlorite is more or less 
abundant, as is calcite where, not reniGved by:super-

geiie action: Within live prQpybiic,fzqiii2..are vciiiliits 
containing', iiiagiietile; cp.idote, and •,Cbalcop;.yrjte-, 'ai-i.d 
farther „ont .bcy.ond the limit of sulficlcs, hcnia.t-ite,. 
epidote, and calcite. Propylitic and K-silicatc aitcra-
•tion. as,sGmblagcs arc pr,oba.|j.ly .cQntciii|Sora.iiGo,us, aitd 
.zcfnalty :r;ch!.tcd. 

Trans i t iona l Mirier-a'lization and Al tera t ion 

Pyritic and K-fGlds[iar-dcstnict'ivc; luiucrfLlizaLioii-
aitci-aliOii fhtlo.wGd the coirsolidatioii of .iii.ORt of liic 
last ni ;i j or iki r.] il lyr y con I'i i lex: ,( " I-" Po rpl ly ivy ) . 1 'rio.!'' 
to tlic .full dCVGlopiiicnt tii this' bigh-suUnr and 
strongly l-i^fdrolytic eiivironbTent; th.fci-G 'wns-.a. Tr'aiisi-, 
tional stage of niilii^ralization clial"ac:leVizcd by " B " -
typS .qutu'tz veins, lalSundrint inolj'bdeiiite, aiid tour-
' mail lie. 

" B " •qiuirtz, veins 

.Quartz veins younger lli.an ".A" v.ein.s: and ghjfir 
tlian late; pyritic veins (.Fig^ 15 ;uid Tiililc '2') /u-c 
called ' ' 'B" veins -at El Salvador. They are, clvar-
acte.ristically con tin nous pl.anar sirncluros -with pjiral-
lel wails and usually- some form o'i in ternal baiiuling. 
Tlie}' coin mon ly b:ive ttat dips and range ii]') to 10 
cm in width. Tbcy ^arc furtlicr characterized liy 
molybdenite and coarse-grained quartz and a lack of 
K-feldspar and hydrolytic alteration inincivrils .either 
in the vein or in lia los. T h e y cut all rock types c>;ccpt 
1 ati lie,, the only cxccp lions, being rare bacurrcncCs 
,o£ late ''iji"-type porphyry ,and aplite cutti-iig ''IM' 
veiiis ill tiic iioriliGast part of tlic " I . " T'orpliyi'v 
in a-s s. 

Within the:,group clearly defined by a coiul;iiiia,ii6n 
of cliaracteristics (Tiihlc 2 ) , wc <scc variatioiis in 
quartz texture,aiitl in tlie iia,t>ure-n'f llic iiitcnud vein 
syninvetry. "'Q" vciiis occ'nsibnally sliow a- vuggy 
center filled with aiibydrite in tliiS suifa-te •zone. Tlic'se 
viiggy centers :are ,liii,ed by coai-'se cry.stals' ei tl'i.e 
hist .qua-rtz deposited ivi tlie vein.s. 

'Whereas " A " q.uartz veiuS'coiiia.i.n .s.ul.iitlcs siinil.'ir 
to those hi tlie .s.ur round trig liackgi-oiind iissciiiililagc, 
' ' B " veins, cs|M;cially in tbe dcei:) central •yoiies-ot' the 
deposit, tend to •con'tain .sulfides d'irferent from tlic 
baekg.roiind, A.l'nmdant molylK-lcnitc i'S most strik
ing and cliaracteristic. -Tracts of lion.iite ai'c ra-rc ii.i 
''Jji" veins, while c1ia1ciij.iyrit:G and n,iiiior pyriti; •i,ii"c 
hi ore. cHaractei'istic. • Ahundant pyri,te is [jrcscnt î n 
'-',B-" veiiis only within tbe pyritic irtngc ,of tlie de^ 
posit or w lie re the vciiis liave bc(,̂ n cut .by youn ger 
pyrilr-riclr veiiis. ,]vCD]jeiiing of ",i,i" vi;in sf,i'ui;tiires 
and fi 11 i ii g w i.lh la tc r vci ii s a re com ii i o iv -'an d jririjl i.'i.l il y 
responsililc for nnist if not-all vS I he \vC:ik bvdri^iliiiC 
iillcratiOii. IfaIds seen on, sonic ",B'' vciiis. 

Molybd'cnmit tiuurrliUzat'iirn 

'I'lic di sir ibut 101.1 of luolyiKlqiiite ,at \L\ .Salva.do.i- is 
clpsely tied-to "\S" quartz v,ciii.s-",-uir!'the 'j'rausitioiia'l 
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niiiier.alizing cnv iron ment Llicy rcjii-cscnt, iVIost of 
the molybdenite in the depo.sit probalily occurs witliin 
ilie ' ' l l " quartz veins. J t is also aim nd ant as".sinG;Vr,s'-' 
ill I'tlc jiiirils with no olhcr .ii-ssociatcd .su'lliilc or 
g;uigiie minerals and wJliiont any alteriilii-ni balos. 
.M'inor ain.6init;s of iiiOlybdcliitealsQ occur witlf JSiuly' 
diss'Gniinatcd SidfidiESrand in Late pyritic assemblages,. 
Only ill areas of abundani ' ' W i,|uartz: veins aiid as
sociated hcLtcr grade n:iolyl,)dGiiilG niiiicralizai,iOn arc, 
these Qthcr OGciirrciices. ol sigiii.liea.iit aliiiiidancc. 

MojybdGiiiiiii grades/in tlie dc])Osit,i-;uige fri.jm less 
tbau 0,0.05% Mo to grea:tcr than' 0 .05% S'ld, -averag-
-in'g "ab.out G.02'7o Mb Ijy \vcigbt-; 'I'li.c li'at-teri! of 
distr'ibutioii is not very ,rG'gu'la'r tait a^ppears t'p •'•Ifii'iiT 
three Geiiters possibiy l)^Ijig 'alfing â n arcuate zone, 
I-Jigl-iGst inolyb'd'enum values ecciir with in itrcas ot 
-abuiKlant cVial copy ri te Overlapping the junction' of 
.>tl]C ctialcppy ri te-boi-ii ite an'd dial GO.py ri tc—[vy r ite. 
'zon.es. Even stronger Gy-i,d(;nGe,oJ:a Transitional age 
than the associ ation with "'B"' c] uartz -vciniiig is tli.e 
•fa.Gt tliat tJ.ie zqn.e ,ol' better grivde niolybdcniuu miu-
e.i'alization eu'ts across the-contact between " L " ,Rpr-
ipbj'̂ ry and older roclcs, M,'olybdeninn values greater 
tliaii '0.02 porcent tend to close over lo-\ver values- in 
" L " Porphyry somewliere above tbe 2,700-m e-leva--
;tion. This pattern may possibly'be intcrprG!;al3lc-!a,s: 
•a -crude, in ver ted cup. 

'Tournia'Une 

Altliough geoiHelrically IndepeiKlcnt qf "B ' ' quartz 
vei,ning, ,t:lie di'stribi:it,ion -pJ t.ouriTialii.ie ,.appe;,vrs to .be 
clpsely'-as.S0G.iated iii time witli ihe TraiTsifcipiial stage 
O.f -niinei-alization. 

Toiiriiialinc QCGUFS;, in a, \''ai-ie,ty of ibin- '̂•GillIct:s• 
and. ill. tp.iirnia-line breccias. 'rDunnaliiie veins, 
•studied by Hcatwolc (1^73)-, seem to v;iry .l:iGt,wccn 
two cxtrGine types. One type,. apparGiitly tlie-earliest, 
cuts plagjocia-se (ol-igocla-SG) as. well- as .K-feldspar 
with iiGi' alteratio'n. This.'tyjie contaiivs clialcQjiyriiie-
-b'orii-i'tc WittiEuit pyrite, 'il'ii'e prop'oi"tion SE .sulliflG is 
usually sma:]l, .aiid luinqr gua^rtz may Qi" ni'i').' ndt:, 
occur in tlie vein. '.1,,'lie otliei' ty,i')e, \v'lii,cb conLains 
-pyrite with or wuhpii.t; -cbalcopyrile, is- bordered by 
conspicuous sericitfi^jSyriLc -a I LG rati oil IKIIOS. J\„,-tdd-
-spar, as ivcIl as plagioclase and liiotite, is de;itrQy.Gd 
in. tlie lial.Q io. -w-liicli .p.yrite i.s adcled and borniite re
moved. ^ In term c.d iate tyijes with •wGal>:- -sericitG-ca.r^-
bonate- halos an.d abundant: residual K-Eeld',spar .and 
,pla,giodase 'lia've been seen. 'M"a,ny tou,i"n.ialiiie veins: 
appear-to have neither Ssiiifidenor alteration lialoa-, 

Tournialine veins commonly cut early " A " ![iia-rl'7, 
-veins, but definitive age rel at ions, witli la'tcv types of 
veining arc not abundant. " W veiiis commonly GOU-
t.iin- tournialine Where 'crosscutting age rel ali ons 
can be d'cn ion st rated, tlie' foiirinaliiic is- .generally 
ypungcr. i'l-olybdenite is; .alnio.'̂ f n'ever cl0.SGly as

soc i.'i led u'iLli ioiiniialii.u; vuiiis, l.„'itcr piyrilii- vcinj 
rarely contain eitjicr ;iliin)d:i,n[: iniilylidcniic nr tuiir 
in ali l ie 

'J'tmrmaliiiL' lirCccia.^-arc (-[irlv iidiiile ln'ciscias w'\\'i 
. ^ I ' 

rdutided fr:igiiiGiits \\'b(i.ve ciaslic n-irririv 'l.ias lics-i 
GGJiienfciJ wi'll-i toiinna'l'inc aiid qiKirlz,, Tonnii.iiiin 
lii"t;c6ia's niay citlier cut or he cut liv "H" qn:ii-|'; 
veins, iriicy are iii va rial ily ciil bv Fate In'di'otheniia 
"JJ-' vciii^. ':]fl:i(-\' Guniain niori: ur less- ]iyriii,: will 
Sericitic abcra-liorf, arc Ifw in cn]ipi/:r, and I'li I.IMI 
diiitaiii .UHjlyliilGnitG. 

iJissGinina'Led. loiu'innliiic. widi aiid Avii.biu.ii: as 
>;uGi;U:e(l sGriciii.c •Mlieraliiui, is, al'luiidaii'l .m I'il .S'alva 
dor. Verlidii zoiving is sis'ijiig. iJu ilic i-KjO levd 
tqurnialiiit veins a-]:G'rarc aiid [ilicre aive'.nii clissemiiia: 
tiqn.s,.pr tou:nnabne.i'psGltGS. U'puriualinG'-in >,'Gin's and 
.disscniinatiuns iiiGi't^ases ii|:)ward lowaril -ibe siirflicc.. 
4,Q0 i-p; 600, in a lip v.e, where lioili .tuurji iji i i iiiG- vGin^ 
and .(ilissc!nii'i;ilcd toiM'i:nalti:ic arc rtbiindai.il .arid witlc 
spread. The rebilive agi.: nf dissciiiiwatcd uari'inalitu. 
is not known, but its aliuntiiLiicc gcne^a-ll.^: Giit'-i'ekiî Gj-
wivii abiuidaiiGG oE ton rmal ine vciiii.ng: ..llniji Eon;H,>. 
a|:)|)Gar to sprm llic-pci'iod froin "IV* iquai'tz vcii:is b 
''D-'" sill iide veins, and -m.-iy LhereEore he in ji.arL cuii-
teiiipo ran GOUS. 

/iiukthv.^i'U: itntl corinul.imi 

An asScinblage oj: an'daiu.s.itc vviili .K-idds|-ia.r iy 
locally ahiuid:!-!!! lit rdii-iivcly (IGCI-I levels al V.] SU-lv:!.; 
olbr as j;>if H:u: ,2p00-level, '["liis assemblage i>; dassi.-
lied w.itli the Ti"a.nSit1nn;d pcHud •of niint'rajizaiipii-
alteraiipn. liccause of gross gcomeiiric a'rgiijnwils and 
cbGinical infci-GncGs; alibongli G\:idGi.iGC ci\ i.ls age rel
ative tp "!lJ" veil IS' is lac ki 111;;. AiK-hlpr^ilc ;KSCUV-
lilagGs arc s|.-i:ilially I'ebileil to liie ' ' [ , ' ' I'orplh:rv-m;i.s.s 
rind loGa.lly icrosscnt: it'. 

Figures 19B-and SOl'f'sliiiw tjic tlcc.pei^t iiGcirr.rciicus 
of andahi-.site in ".X'' ]"'oi-|ihvrv ai-ul -.liidc-jile to il.U' 
\\'est'of the .soiitlica.sl ]O1:)G o f ' " ] , " ]"or])b-yrv and -in 
tlitiirt.^ p!ii-jili)-ry dikes iiiilllieasL an'd luirlliu'est: 01 
iliC " L " .li'nrphjTV c(>i,ii:aGt: Tiic OGi'iirreiK'i/sdii "'N " 
I'bi-jdiyr)' ;ii.id ;tlide^itc li.e williln ].l-ie snl-Uiic zinie in 
rock tliat lias been sLrpiiglv aiTcci'til bv K-silicfile 
;iltGraliiDii and thai n-iiilainsbiilli GhalciipN-rilc liohi-ilC 
and dialGopyi'iie-iiyriie, The ai,id;ibi-si't:G nccnrs aloi-lg 
•small, discontiiuiouK, and .comnionly- poorly Uylined 
veins and lialqs* T1IGJ:;C-are iuoi;t GOiiniii'aily :KtrGaks 
0.E alkali fel(ls];>ar' rGjilacciiiGiit of [ibigiodas'e, wbich 
agpcar dark becaiisc oE llie a> '̂s(joi;ilj:(l biojilG and 
sericite. Some ' a r e also .a]:i|-Kireii'lly liaJps ahput cer
tain "A"-f;n.ni!.y qiinriz VH'ins; of a iype whidi •|iri-ib-
;il.)ly Eoniicd lat:e in tlie " A " vein group. A dike of 
"b." :i''or]ibyry Gill ting ac-ross Ibis area a-|ipGa-rs tn 
contain no aiidalu.siie. .'\i.ll,ning],i no ddiiiii l\̂ e ;v.i;i'. 
relations have'bCcn Eoiind, the slrong contrast IJG-
L wGGii fl ic 11 iiallerGi-l .dike- ani I il s- sl rongih' all cred w-;d ts 
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itrrGiices 
e to tbe 
i ^ i i d in 
iwest of 
; in ' 'X" 
zone in 

^-siliGa,te 
-borni'te 
,rs along 

would siiggi;st thai ihc andahi-site a^seniiilagGS ware 
-formed prior to' pr possibly contemporanGOUS, with 
the intrusion of t he 'd ike 

'Essential niitiGriils tif the:assenililage Egnned dur
ing ibis Stage pE alleralioi) appear ip lie Jv-feUlsjiar^ 
Na-plagiocIase, aridalusite, and anlij-driie with biotite 
or sericite. Judging ljy optical p.roj;)ert,ics, tliG pkigio
clasc; apptyu's to-be oligpckvse and the K-fcldspar non-
perthilie..orthOGlasc. Quartz is ubiquitous and aluind-
a,'nt,_ bu,t only rarely is it in contact with andalusite, 
.5oni,G residual calcie plagioclase (andesine) is usually 
-piyesent but not iu Gontact with ihe andalusite, .Most 

• CQiumQiily, 'arvdalusite-beariug --assemljla^ges have 
dearly been developed by tlie replacement oE plagio
clase ]ibenoG:rysts, but in, other -areas there JiaS ap-
parenlly been more .pervasive recr.y stall ization of ilie' 
wiiole rock. 

The kaolinite 'as.soGiated witli •.andalu.sif*e-,i'n: quartz 
porphyry OGGurr'en'cGS is probably ii supergeiic 
replacement o'f alkali feldspar, chlorite, or biotite,. 
whicli bad been Eormed with the andalusite. A quartz 
porphyry' dik.e. at 2,40P-:m. elev ati oil (Fig.-. ,2(3.13) cpii-
taiiis traces ot-a-lidalusi-te Vvith alkali lelclspar, .quartz,, 
sericite, cliVo'rite, and anliydritte. ,Ikitb sodic and 
pota.ssiG:alkal,i E.eidspar are i:)rescnl, alpng, with cbal-
co.pyrite-pyrite:and rutile. This is tlie decpeEt kiio.wn 
oceurreneg of nndaliisite at E l Salvador. 

CGrun'dum in trace quantities is seen in several 
.Sp,ecinieiis of andalusite. In ab.Oiit ha-l,t oE tiiese, the 
corunduni is clpsely ass,pci;ited with andalusite, epm
monly ill eonta.ct. w-ith, it. In others, corundum vvith 
no-'andalusite-OGpurs -within ei-y-stiils, oE alk-ali feld.sjia-r 
or w,ithin biotitic stre^alcs ,con'fainiiig only minor 
alkali feldspar, A close associatioii between tlie for
mation of corundum-and tlic alieratipn of bioiitc to a 
very pale green pleochroic mica, probably pblog©[>ite, 
is strongly suggested in several speciinens. No 
corn ndnm-C[u artz con tacts have beten sceii, 

La t e M'ineralizaticin an'd Al tera t ion 

-Late iniheriilizatidii and altenitiGu, are character
ized .-by abiindaiit jpyritc .a:nd strping li\'dr.oiytic (K.-
k-ld'spa-r .and', biot-ite-de,sir''uG,tiye) .aiteration., Pyr-il:e-
qiiartz veins,, pyritic vjsinlefs: with sericitic altera
tion halo.s,. periiiber-al zones pJ, dissemtiia.ted ]3yritG 
and, pcrva'sive .sericitization, and n|:)|:iGr level liig-b-
sidfu'r and sericitic -to advanced argillic as.sGmlikigcs 
containing pj'-rite-bornite a re the major products- ol 
tliis Late environment. 

I 

" B " Veins 

Tbe sulfide veins and vciiilets :tliat-i cut all Early 
an.d Trai-isitional veins'as. well ..as all ro,Gk'types'e:.^-
cept latite arc known as " D " veins' (Fig. L^B and 
fable 2 ) . 

Willih of (be "J.)" veiiLs ranges li'Miii less ihan :i 
luiUimeter to niov-c t!,saii 20 cm. Thcv cViaraLncrisli-
caliy occupy GOn.iivniou.s-, sy,ste mai ically or IGH led Erac-
Im'Gs-, They eoniain liigli prii[ii)riiims^ of |-iyrile. with 
lesser aininnits ol ci-iaU'ii]iyi'ile, Imrniie, enargi.ii-. U:M:i-
antiiG, s]:ilialei'ite, and .g:ilGiia. (JIKU'IZ is usn.-illy 
minor, tends to SIIONV crysial loi'iiis, and is low -in 
-,tliiid inGlnsions. .Anhydrite is- prest'iit in hiost '''.I:)'"' 
veins, wlierG liut reiiioved' by iSui-iciH êuG :ac(-nii-i,-
Doli.imiie is a fairly coiiimnji minpr Gui-isiilucnt. 

S'iiii|:)lG .SGriCit'e oi" scrlGiie-chhinie .•ili.ei'';ili.ini ha-liis 
siirroniid many " U " 'v-eiiis, [iarii'isiibirly the sniiillcr 
•veins. tDiVier veins ,comiTii:»n:ly-lia\:'e zpncd altGratioH 
li:i;lo,s, witli Piitcr k-aoiin"ii-G or kaoliiiiiC-Calciie- lialo.s 
s'Gparai.ing th'e sGriciic iroiu ErGsb i:tid'v Iv-fddsi.iai'is 
lisiiially clestroycd-iii-'the sericite-zone bui nnay or lUay 
iipt persist in i.liG oilier alierajipn ]i;ilns. Jroii .fi'oni 
both oxides and silicates is usually iixcj:! as iiyrilC 
'in the alieratipn. halos, a]:id .ai'i'b.y^driie iontis in mo,:si 
altcratiou' halp..s'. 

Ill tlie dccjii.esl -exposures ni the niine, pyrite is* 
usually the domiii:mt gj -only sullidc in ",!) ' ' vcius. 
I 'yrite and only i;i:;iGeS' pE chalGopyi'ite occur in tlie 
allGratipn lialos. Whew, ",D" \'Giii:S ent Ei-esli and 
unmineralized kiic ]'iprp1ivrics.-i the vliak:opvi''it,G traces 
may represent a sligbl; addition pE copper, ji.-iriiGu.l.arly 

-at the outer ]-JortiGii3 oE the b;do-s. Ho.w.cver, in-,sin,ii--
lar veins cutting strongly mine rat ized rook, cspeeiallv 
cbi!lGOi,)y-ritc^borniie-asserabkigGs,-sGriGiie-.]:)yrilG lialo.s 
commonly re|:)resent :a eonqilcic reworking of llie 
snllide aB.sGmblag-e and an inward Jiusb'mguf e0[ipGr 
oti't ot tliG vein lialo. Jn sndi Ga,ses, clialcojiyritc 
incrGa.sCs. outward ft'oni lire veiii witliiii tbe lialo and 
boriiite ai^]:iears only beyoiid tliC oiiier limii of jjyrite 
0:tber veins, seeil piily at liigber dev a lio lis. add i.iy-
rj te to tlftir halos witlioiit dcstro-yiiig bormie and 
clialcop}'rii„c. J'li iliese, •li}'rite Oftiirs -iiOf only as, -a 
Kullidi?;ali6n df oxide and silicate i-i'oiY luit also as 
inclusioirs, witliin priiy)nal,(:Ji;i!coj)yi'il;e-lKirMil^clgT;iii'iS. 

''I'his: iy|:)e of halo, has not lieen iioted aiiont barreiv 
]3yrite vfiiivŝ  onlyalioublliose wiih f^ignirii:ant ccipper. 
SoiiiG Dl -ilHWC vei'iis ponlain ;i j^tyriic d!a.lrni;>v,ril(,'-
bornjte assemblage, but uniorluiiaidy most have hGcu 
iseen in zones of strong .su].iGrgGnG em'idimei:it so that 
the original .suirtdc minenil.s .irGM.IilTicnU to detc^rmi'ne. 

Tennantite in '-'D''' 'veins is largely restrictCfl to 
lower levds oE l::bc niiite (bdow 260(3 level), u-hiie 
paifillcJ veins directly above coJUain ;i:bundajii- -en-
•argite. .AsscmUksgcs Sf pyritc-.bwniite-l.GifaiitilG ;i"l̂  
rfu'Gi and enargilG has- tiiit been observeO in coi it act 
'ivitli cbali;0(>yrii:e. SplialCrite' and gali^tin: occur to-
'gGther'and ePniiiunily with cop]ier mitie-i'als in "J')" 
veius .tiironghoul'the deposit, to ibe deepest levels oC 
e.vp'osui^e. Nb zoiiii'ig -of Icitl and ziiic ^Glaiî .̂•c to 
cojipcr lia.s licen noted.-• Relatively rare OCGUT-
rGiiGGB, of stibnite, ,rcalgar, ai'.sGi-ip]-iyrite,,and marcasite 

U^ 
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TRENDS Of LATE l "0" l SULFIDE 

VEINS 
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Fie 22. Trends of l.alc "D" sulfide veins, 2(')00 and 26^0 Uvels. 

are Eound in " D " veins containing sphalerite and 
galena. 

The proportion of sulfides other than pyrite in " 'D" 
veins tends to incrca.se upward. With this increase 
in other sulfides, there is an increase in the apparent 
degree of replacement of pyrilc by these sulfides. The 
elevation at whicli " D " veins begin to contain si.g
nificant copper-bearing siillidcs is quite variable 
Some sort of wall-rock control may lie iinponant, as 
" D " veins in ' ' L " Porphyry arc barren pyrite well 
above the elevation at which they contain significant 
copper in " K " JPorphyry. 

Consistent and mappable " D " vein trend.? are ap
parent underground and bave been recorded in the 
routine 1 : 500-scale geologic in.'ipping. Larger veins 
were mapped as individual structures, and many more 
smaller veins were mapped .sclienialically lo show 
their general abundance and orientation trends. An 
imperfect but definite', radial pattern is present, 
centered roughly at 20,300 N, 8,300 VV (Fig. 22) . A 
conjugate radial-circumferential set and other minor 
trends are inucli more strongly {lcvclo|ied by the 
small veins than by the large veins. The radial .set 
is emphasized by the larger veins. This pattern per
sists throughout all the level.s of evpo.siirc in the uiiiie 

Large touriiialine veins generally conlorm dosd \ ' (o 
the radial component of ihc .snltide vein pallern. 

Peripheral scricilic ami pyrilic (is.\-ciiibliiijcs 

Pcrii.ihcral background altcnilion zones siirroinuj 
the central sullidc zones (b ig . 20) and arc character
ized hy ahinid.iiit sericile and pvri ie .'Xt lowi.'rnin.sl 
dcv.'itions, iireserved in the sulf;ite zone, the cli.ir-
acterislic asscmbkige in the peripheral '/.one is scricitc-
chlorite-ijiiartz-anhy dri tc-py r i te I'Icsidual alkali 
feldspar and biotite arc most abinidant in the inner 
portions, where clialco]iyrilc is al.so most abnndaiit. 
Kiitile is the only iron-titaiiiiiiii o.- îdc in ,'ircas of 
strong sericite-chlorite altcratinn (l'"ig, 23) . In the 
inner portions of llic pcripiicr.'il zone, there is IC.K-
lural evidence of chlorite replacing biolile and uf 
sericite replacing fchls[:);irs, .suggestiii.g superposition 
on earlier K-silicate altcr;dion. .At the outer limits 
of the ])eri[)her;il zone, sericile-chloritc-'pyrite as
semblages fade out in propylitic as.scmhlagcs, which, 
as described above, arc older at the point of ovcrl;ip. 

'riiere is a good general correlatinn between the 
alnindance of pyrilc and the intensilv of sendie • 
chlorite altcratii,)ii, both on a zonal scale and locally 
about striu'tiircs. Hotli the strongest sericile chlorite 
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I'lG. 24. Tc.vtiiral evidence ol sequence in amlahisilc as.̂ ciiihUiges. 
A, Tvpical habit of iiiiallered aiidaliisilc in andahisilc-sericito-ijiiart/. asseiiibhifre. .Andalusite replaces 

plagiocla.?e, K-fcldspar, and biolile, along willi sericile, wliicli cdmnionly fringes llie andalusite. In nnder-
lying andalusilc-K-feldsiiar assemblages, the andalusite occurs mostly as sinall anhedral grains, usually 
wilhin alkali feldspar replacing iilagioclase. (Plane polari'/ied liglil) 

B, pseudomorphic replacement oT andalusite by low-inde.K amorphous malerial. Remnant andalusite 
(.'\) and iiilcrgrainilar sericite ciiipliasize the pseudomorphic te.xlure. (Cross-polari'/.ed lighl) 

C, Pseudomorphic I'eplacenienl of aiulalusile (.'\) by diasporc (D) with intergranular while mica rims. 
Pyrophyllite accomiiaiiics diasporc, apparently directly replacing sericile. (Cross-polarized lighl) 

Photographs by 0. R. Eckslrand. 

altcralion and ma.xiinnm pyrite intensity arc seen in 
the central portion of the pcrijihcral zone There is 
an increased structural control of pyrite as lacing 
veinlets with .sericite-chlorite alteration halos in the 
outer half of the zone where minor chalcopyrite is 
disseminated in the rock ratlier than on veinlets. 

Despite extensive search during detail mapping, 
no structures with pyritic inineralization and .sericitic 
alteration have been found that are older than " B " 
quartz veins. Altliough age relations involving the 

Inside the peripheral sericite zmic. lower le\'d altera
tion as.seinbl.'igcs are (loinin.'iied hy fddsiiar ;ind bio
tite. At upper levels above the cnrichinenl bl;inkct, 
altcralion asseinblages arc doininated h\' sericite .'ind 
andalusite 

The aud.'ilusite-sericiic asscnihlagc contains abinid
ant quartz luit, at iiiosi, niinor In trace anionnts of 
pyroijhyllite, diasjjorc, or alunite .Accessories in
clude pyritic sulfides ((ir their o.xidized limonilic 
c<|iiiv;ileiits), zircon, .'ind rnlile Inchisinns rd' relict 

discontinuous lacing veinlets in the pyritic zone are anhydrite locked within and;ilnsite crystals are con 
commonly obscure, many of these structures bave been 
.seen that clearly crosscut " B " veins. Age relations 
between well-defined " D " veins and the lacing pyritic 
veinlets that comprise the background tnineralization 
in the zone are usually amliiguous. Although sonic 
larger and more cnntiniious veins retain obvious ' 'D ' ' 
vein characteristics and contrast wilh the sinall lacing 
veinlets which never have zoned alieration balos, it 
is impossible to make consistent distinctions between 
these tyi:ies of mineralization. W e suspect that they 
arc contemporaneous and p;irt of the same iiiin-
er.'iliy.ation-alteration stage. 

Minor calcite is associated witli the usuallv weak 
. . . . 1 •" 

scricitic "dusting' ' of plagioclase and alteration of 
biotite to chlorite siiperini|)0.sed on l\-silicate asseiii-
lilagcs in the uiijier part of the sulfate zone 

Upper level alteration zones 

A striking vertical zon;ilioii of altcr.'itiun and inin
eraiizalion is present at h'.l ,S,'dv,'id(n' (h'ig, 20H). 

vincing evidence that the aiid;ihisilc was formed 
within the forincr iqiward extent of the siilf:itc ziiiie 
In this zone, the andaliisile characteristically occurs 
as dus ters of lath-shaped crystals (b ig . 24) and is 
generally more coarsclv crystalline than it is in the 
K-fddspar-andalusilc "rout" zones below', where in
cipient crystallization as sin.'ill i.solatcd anbcdr.'il .grains 
is more common. In some specimens, p.'irticnlarly 
ol ipiartz porjilivrv, andalusite makes np as iiiiich ,'is 
40 percent of the rock volume Where the rock tex
ture is disCGrniblc. andalusite .'ippcirs most coniinoiily 
in altered plagioclase phenocrysts. .Sericite occurs 
fringing the aiid.'ilusitc and as a replaccincnt of all 
nick silicates except r|iiartz. Sericite-.'iiid.'ihisitc as-
seinl.ilages, like K-silicatc altcratinn asscmhl;ig(:s, prri-
dnce a recrystallizalinii of the rock tcxlure which 
tends to ohlileralc origin:il porplury textures. In 
contrast, most .scricitic allGratinn asscinbla.gcs tend 
lo preserve iirigiii;il ruck lexlure, ahlioiii;li coiiinioiiU' 
rendering il bard In discern iiirt;a.-;ciipicallv. 
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FIG. 25. Sulfide textures. 
A, "Separate or tangent" texture, typical of chalcopyrite-pyritc assembla.ges on deep levels, Chalco

pyrite antl pyrite occur usually as separate grains and when in contact, seldom rim or vein one another. 
B, "Inclusion" texture, a type of "reaction" texture typical of pyrite-chalcopyrile-bornite assemblages 

on upper levels. Pyrite is usually conlined to tar,ger grains of chalcopyrile-boriiile. .'\t least in some 
halos about "D" veinlets within the chalcopyrile-boniite zone, the pyrite is formed by the reaction chalco
pyrite-1-bornite 4-S—> pyrite 4- bornite 4- chalcopyrite. 

C, "Reaction" tcxUirc, typical of "D" veins and pyritic assemblages on upiier levels. "Chalcocite" re
placing chalcopyrite and bornite in this texture commonly gives Ihe erroneous impression thai it is re
placing pyrite. 

Scricitc-andalusite assemblages appear to be grada
tional, both zonally and paragenctically, with under
lying K-feldspar-andalusite assemblages. Both the 
proportion of sericite and the abundance of andalusite 
appear to increase progressively upward. It is im
possible to say unequivocally whether sericite in the 
upper exposures was formed contemporaneously with 
the andalusite or whether it replaced K-fcldspar in 
K-feldspnr-andalusite assemblages. Alihough this 
latter retrograde reaction is clearly evidenced at 
lower elevations, wc favor contempiorancity at higher 
elevations. •' 

Andalusite reaches its deepest levels around the 
edges of " L " Porphyry (Fig. 20B) . Andalusite al.so 
occurs within igneous breccia dikes cutting " L " Por
phyry. Late " A " Porphyry dikes in " K " Porphyry 
also have been seen to contain sericite-andalusite 
alteration. In pre-'T.." .Porphyry expo.sures that arc 
directly above strong K-silicatc alteration and contain 
:ibundant " A " quartz, the origin.al K-silicate altera
tion assemblages are replaced by scricitc-andalusitc 
assemblages. I t is probable that most andalusite was 
formed after the intrusion of " L " Porphyry. 

Upper level sidftde zones • 

Direct evidence for .sulfide zoning at higher eleva
tions is largely based on the study of relict sulfides 
in the leached capping above the enrichnicnt blanket. 
Wc linvc found that at higher m.agiiificilion ((iOOx) 

very small (0.005 to 0.1 mm) relict sullidc grains 
can .lie identified in ncariy all speciinens of leached 
c;ii"i|iing. These gr;iiiis arc usually locked in quarlz, 
which protects them from snpergcne oxitlation, lencli-
ing, and enrichment. Point coimting of the relict 
sulfides al ]'L\ Salvador has allowed ns to (Ictcct and 
reconstruct the original iirimar-i- sulfide p;ittcrns that 
existed at high levels prior to .Mipergene Ic.'icbin.g .'ind 
cnrichinenl. 

The dec|i sulfide patterns with antithetic pyrite aiuU 
bornite, formed liy Juarly inineraiizalion, arc abruptly 
trimcatcd bctivccn the 2.700- .-uid 2."00-m dci',ilions 
hy a group of high-sulfur sulfide |ialteriis formed hy 
Late mineralization. ,\ very cxicnsivc pyrilc-hornile 
zone cajis all deep zones. It conlains contact ,-is-
scinhlages of pyrilc and lioriiilc with v,-uiahlc ainoimts 
of chalcopyrite or "chalcocite." The pyritc-hornitc-
"chalcocitc" asscmhiage tends to he zon.'illv above 
and is possil.ily younger than the pyri tc-bornitc-
ch;ilco|)yi'ite as.'-^Ginblagc. although ibcse snhpatterns 
arc not well defined. In the "roots" of the pyr i te-
bornitc zone, pyrilc first appears in the assemblage 
as inclusions within clialcO|iyritc-l.ioriiitc grains. .A 
very close spatial association of pyrite with the other 
sulfides forms textures tliat have been classed as 
reaction textures (Fig. 25) . T \ K jiyrilc tends to 
occur only in contact with olher sulfides rather than 
separately as it ilocs in lower level asscmbl.-iges with 
ch.'ilcopyrile. The di.s'lrihiilion of pyrilc in Ihe ' ' roots" 
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is clearly related lb the proximity of small veinlets 
containing pyrite with chalcopyrite and bornite and 
commonly also sphalerite These veinlets are not 
major structures or even well-defined " D " veinlets. 
Many do not appear to have strong or well-defined 
hydrolytic alteration halos and are the type of lacing 
veinlets, that would contain only chalcopyrite and 
bornite in deeper zones. A few "roots" of the py
rite-bornitc zone extend below the 2600 level within 
" K " Porphyry. 

These sulfide palterns reflect in only a very general 
way the patterns of rock alteration. Although pyri tc-
bornile assemblages are mostly associated with serici
tic or advanced argillic alteration, the "roots" seen 
in the sulfide zone reach down into assemblages 
characterized by alkali feldspar, .sericite, and chlorite. 
At lowest elevations, there are a few occurrences of 
pyrite and bornite in K-feldspar-biotite alteration. 

The occurrence of disseminated enargite with py
rite appears to be the result of late hydrolhermal re
working of chalcopyrite-pyrite and pyrilic fringe as
semblages at high elevations (Fig. 20. ' \ ) . The pyri te-
enargile subzone does not extend into the present 
leached capping, where the transition of pyri tc-
chalcopyrite assemblages directly into pyri te-bornite-
chalcopyritc assemblages is seen in the relict sulfide 
grains. Enargite is very rarely preserved as relict 
sulfides, and we therefore do not know its true 
original extent. A reasonable interpretation scciiis 
to be that the relatively young enargite mineraliza
tion was not accompanied by significant prcciiiitation 
or recrystallization of quartz, in contrast wilh sulfides 
from earlier mineralization. Only sulfide grains 
trapped in quartz, analo,goiis lo .secondary fluid in
clusions which they resemble in sliape, arc preserved 
as relicts. Therefore, we believe th.'it the mineraliza
tion associated with quartz was ]3rotectcd not only 
from supergene oxidation and leaching but also from 
lale hydrothermal reworking. In a few places al the 
high outer fringe of the ore zone, in wdiat is now jiyri-
tic waste, corresponding relict .sulfides include bornite 
and chalcopyrite with pyrite. The inference is that 
locally the outer and upper portions of the original 
copper sulfide zones were converted to pyritic wasle 
during advanced argillic alteration of the rock. 

The pyrite-sphalcritc subzone marks the .apipcar-
ance of very minor sphalerite as jiiart of the back
ground mineralization on tiny cracks and seams. In 
the main mineralization zones, sphalerite is only seen 
in definite " D " veins. ' Interestingly, it appears in 
the background assemblage in a normal pcriiiheral 
position. Tbe purple line in Fig. 20A encloses 
occurrences of relatively abundant covell.ite in relict 
sulfides. Although some of this covcllite li;is a 
matted multicryslalline habit typical of supergene 
covcllite, euliedral single crystal blades arc conimon 

and are .suspected of being primary, although wc 
have never seen this habit in the snllide zone We 
speculate that a pyrite-covellitc assemblage could 
bave formed wiih upward incrcisiiig sulfur aciivity 
as an uppermost primary sullidc zone. 

Advanced argillic assemblages 

The red line in Figure 20B, for the most part 
within the present leached c,'i]ipin.g, endnscs adv.inccd 
argillic assciulilagcs cont.aining |iyri>pliyllite .ind a 
variety of associated minerals, such a.s diasporc, pri
mary alunite, amorphous material, aiKlahisitc. seri
cite, and local corundnm. Kaolinite is not present. 
In almost all occurrences, advanced argillic assem
blages ap])ear to be superimpo.sed upon sericitic or 
sericite-andalusite asscmblagGS rather than formed 
directly from fresh or K-silicatc-altercd rock (F.ck-
strand, 1966). Andalusite and proliabic .sericite are 
partially replaced by diaspore and pyro|)hyllite in 
these assemblages. Andaliisile is generally iin.'iltcrcd 
in areas with little or no pyrophyllite There is clear 
textural evidence of the rcplaccnicnt of andalnsiie 
by amor|)hoiis material and liv diasporc (hig. 24) . 
The evidence for replacement of sericite by | i \ ro-
phyllite and locallv liy alunite is not conclusive. 
There is a general inverse correlation between the 
abundance of sericite and that of |)yropliyllitc or 
coarse-grained alunile Pyrophyllite and alunite 
have the same habit as sericite in the altered rocks. 
Small inic;i crystals filling a vug in one specimen 
proved to be a mixliire of both sericile and pyrophvl-
l i te 

Diasjiore occurs as an alteration jirodiict of anda
lusite and only in rocks with ahund.'iiU iiyrophvllile. 
Where present, coarse-grained micaceous alunite may 
be seen in any and all sites in wliich sericile (x-ciirs 
in scricitic assemblages. Alunite is p.-irticiilarly 
abundant in rhyolitic iniriisivc and pyrodastic rocks. 
Where alunite is the major constituent, there is 
usually ;ibiiiidaiit pyrophyllilc and tliasporc. yet some 
sericite-altinitc as.semblages with little pyrophyllite 
are found. No systematic patterns for the distrilui-
tion of alunite have been detected. 

Corundiim has been .seen in surface outcrops of 
rhyolitic rock in only a few restricted localities, ft:' 
habit is irregular, generally like that of dia.spore 
after andalii.>;itc with which it is .'issociatcd. and the 
grains are very cloudy with a parallel parting gen
erally well developed. It is .seen only near the outer 
limit of andalusite occurrences and is iircstimahly 
formed as an alteration jjrodnct of andalusite or di.-i-
spore, although the textures arc not diagnostic. 
Quartz, which is abundant in these rocks, is seii.irated 
from connidtnn only by a niurkv microscopic rim 
about the corundum grains. 
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FIG. 26. Types of fluid inclusions at El Salvador. 
A, Type I : characterized by a moderale-si/;c bubble (b ) , a colorless isotopic cube 

of halite ( h ) , and one or more opaque phases (o ) . Only rarely is a second cube, 
presumably sylvite, seen. The largest opaque occasionally dis|ilays red internal re
flection and tends to have a trianglar outline, l l is probably hematite. Olher 
minute solid phases have not been identilied, bul a rare second Iriangnlar opaque may 
be chalcopyrite. (Plane pol.-irizcd light) 

B, Type I I : characterized by a large bubble (b) , usually 40 to SO percent by 
volume, and a single opaque solid (o ) . The opaque is probably hcnialitc. Both types 
I and II inclusions invariably occur together as secondary or pseudo-secondary in
clusions in Early and Transitional quarlz veins. (Plane polarized light) 

C, Type I I I : characterized by a small to moderable bubble and no .solid phases. 
These are seen in quartz, anhydrite, and sphalerite of Late "D" veins, but lypes I 
and II inclusions do nol occur in these veins. (Plane polarized lighl) 

That advanced argillic alteration was formed later 
than practically all alteration and mineralization at 
lower elevations is proved by the fact that many near-
surface pebble dikes are the loci of the most intense 
sericite-diaspore alteration. These same pebble dikes 
crosscut Late " D " veins at depth but had to have lie-
come inactive before delicate crystals of diasporc 
and pyrophyllite grew in the matrix between pebliles. 
However, advanced argillic alteration seems to liavc 
ceased before the final formation of the last seri
citic pebble dikes, described previously, that cut 
pebble dikes wilh strong advanced argillic assem
blages. 

Fluid Inc lus ions 

Three distinct types of fluid inclusions in El Sal
vador rocks are illustrated in Figure 26. Type I in
clusions are found in " A " and "J i" cpiartz veins but 
never in "T)" veins. They contain a vary high 
.salinity fluid and are invariably and intimately as
sociated with type I I inclusions, whicli contain a very 
low density fluid. Type H I inclusions contain rela
tively low .salinity fluids and are found in all age 
veins, including " D " veins where they are the only 
type of fluid inclusion, occurring within quartz, 
anhydrite, and sphalerite. Fluid inclusions arc rela
tively sparse in " D " vein quartz, but types I and I I 
inclusions arc never seen in " D " veins. 

Fluid inclusions with ch;iracterislics intermediate 
between types 11 and I I I arc al.so present. They are 
less common than the three main types in most rocks 

and do not scciii to occur in a S)'steiiiatic po.sitii.m 
wilhin the orebody. 

On the heating stage, both types I and II fluid 
inclusions homogenized over a temperature range 
between 360''C to greater than 600°C, even within 
a single healed fracture. The heating behavior of a 
single inclusion, which contained both halite and 
sylvite, confirms estiinatcs from voliimctric considera
tions that type I fluids contain ?>S% to 407o NaCl 
and less than 12% KCl. .Attempts to freeze the fluid 
in tyiies I and 11 inclusions were ini.-incccssfiil, hut 
the salinity in type 1 f inclusion fluid is presumed to 
be low. The immediate collapse of the bublilc re
leased on crushing type I inclusions in oil indicates 
a very small vapor pressure 'fhe behavior of the 
huhlile released from type I I fluid inclusions crushed 
in rfb40 oil (Roedder, 1970) .su.ggests a CO- con-
lent of roughly 1/S to S atinosphcres at room tein
pera ture Although only rough C'dciilalion is |>os-
sible, this probably means an at|iicoiis fluid low j'lI-T 
(less than 4) and less tlciii 47o CO-j by wei.ght in the 
inclusions. 

Type I I I inclusions (from two siiccinicns) ho
mogenized between 175°C and 3I0 ' 'C. 'fhcir freez
ing behavior indicates an "ecpiivalcnt NaCl" content 
of .S to 20 percent, but the CaClj cotitcnt of the solu
tion is not known. Attempts to determine the COj 
content of type H I inclusions from " D " veins con-
lainiiig cirbon.'ile icere un.'ciiccc.s.sful. The single 
specimen containing type 11-111 inclusions lliat was 
examined was from a drii.sy qii;irlz-iiyrilc vein, 

lilU 
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which probably represents a relatively old " D " vein 
type. Homogenization temperatures range from 
300°C to slightly greater than 350°C, freezing tem
peratures suggest "equivalent NaCl" of 12 to 15 
percent, and crushing behavior indicates 1 to 30 
atmospheres partial pressures of CO^. 

The evidence from fluid inclusions indicates a 
change in the character of tbe fluids trapped before 
the end of the time of formation of " B " veins and 
those trapped in " D " veius. This change can lie 
seen within a single " B " vein in wliich clean crystal
line quartz is formed as an overgrowth on the typical 
granular-columnar " B " vein quartz to form a vuggy 
center line. Growth zones arc marked by abrupt 
stepwise decrca.ses in abundance of types I and 11 
fluid inclusions. The youngest growth zone near the 
central vug contains only type I I I inclusions. 

It is impossible to determine time lireaks or se
quence of trapping of types I and 11 fluid inclusions 
witliin the earlier times of formation ot ".A" veins 
and " B " veins. In each type of vein, both tyi'ies of 
secondary or pseudo-secondary inclusions arc found 
within any given healed fracture The temperatures 
of homogenization of both types within any sinall 
area of a single specimen appear to vary over a wide 
range. Fluicl inclusions in " B " veins are practically 
as abundant as they are in " A " veins in any given 
area of the deposit. Ap])arently fliiifls were trapped 
over a range of temperature and time, hut it is not 
certain that preserved fluid inclusions represent any
thing trapped earlier than " B " vein t ime 

Supergene Effects 

The patterns formed by the supergene processes of 
oxidation, leaching, and secondary curicbmcut of jiri-
niary sulfides liave been presented in Figure 21. 

Supergene enrichment 

The El Salvador mine was developed to exploit 
the secondary enrichment blanket beneath Tiirqnoi.se 
Gulch. Although the enriched ores are described as 
part of a "clialcocite" blanket, they arc in fact com
posed of a group of co|3per sulfide minerals replacing 
primary sulfides. The princiiial secondary sulfide 
assemblages are clialcocite-djurleite and djurleite-
digenlte. Covcllite is locally a minor constitnent, 
especially in djiirleite-digenitc asscmbiages and in 
areas of weak or incipient enrichment lielow tlie main 
enrichment blanket. Cuprite and native cojipcr arc 
rare but also locally prcsfcnt. 

Praclically all supergene sulfides were formed as 
direct replacements of clialcopyriie or boi-nite Al
though some li.'ive liccn formed as coatings on pvrite, 
we have seen no evidence to indicate extensive re
placement of pyrite. Thick coatings and veining of 
pyrite by "chalcocite" arc seen iu some areas, hut 

dose inspection indicates th:it Ihc textures are in
herited from ].)rimarv' chalcopyrite or chalco|iyrite-
bornite which replaced pyri te Similar lexliires arc 
seen in the ]irotore lidow (Fig. 2.^C). 

The iip]icr surface of the cnriduncnt blanket is for 
the most part a sharply defined boundary between 
leached ca])iiing and sccondarilv enriched sulhdes 
("top of sulfides"). The cnridinicul hlaiikd ranges 
in thickness from a few meters to as much as 300 
meters. Jii general, the thickest enridiineut cohiinn 
formed in areas of richer primary inineraiizalion. 
The bottom oE cnridinicnt is gradual and in many 
places defined only hy arbitrary gr:idc limits im
posed by milling, 'fhe bottom of strong enridimenl 
lies a few meters to more tli:ni 300 meters ;il)o\'e the 
present top of the sull'.'ile zone. 

Supergene allcralion 

Su]3ergcne waters have not penetrated the piresent 
sulfate zone. 'I'liis has allowed ns to distiiignisli 
su|)crgeiie from primary aUeraiion assemlilagcs. 'I'hc 
ali.scnce of kaolinite in the sulfate zone, except tor 
that clearly related to " D " vein halos. and of line-
grained alunite and moiitmorillonite days indicates 
tli.'it they are all sniicrgenc products. 

The zone of kaolinite-scricite alteration, shown in 
Figure 20B, lying between the to]! of the sulfate zone 
and the liase of pervasive scricitic alteration, is the 
zone of stroii.gest supergene effects. With incre:isiii.g 
intensilv from liottom to top wilhin this zone, kao
linite replaces calcic plagioclase and chiorite, then 
sodic |)lagiudase and biolite. and fiii:illv lx-fehls|i;ir. 
The accompanying sericite occurs exactly as it docs 
throiighnnt the sericite zrmc ahox'c and is thought tri 
he all of hvpogene origin. I'"ine-grained, low-hire-
fringGiit alunite. textnrally distinct from the coarse 
alunite of the advanced argillic assembla.ges, is locrdly 
ahimdant, especially in kaoliiiilic. iiiodcratdy ]i\'ri.tic 
andesites with strong sulfide enrichment. Veins of 
fine-grained ,'iiiiiiite are r.-ilhcr common throughout 
the supergene zone. Amorphous ckiy ("allophaiie") 
is localb' ahnndaiit in ihe zone of sn|icrgciie cnridi-
iiieiit, es|:)ecially in aliinite-hcaring andesites. 

Kaolinite is coiis|,>icioiislv absent trom tbe hi.gh-
Icvel sericitic assemblages that cb.'iractcrize siliceous 
rocks above the l-rornilos nnconforiniiy. 'flierc is no 
evidence that primary .sericite li;is anywhere been 
allered to supergene kaolinite even in zones of most 
intense supergene activity. Jlowc\'er, and;iliisite in 
high-level assemblages, where it has not been allered 
to dias|:)0re during su|.ieriiii|:)Osed advanced argillic 
alteration, is more or less altered to amorphous ma
terial. Jt is must ])roh;ible th:it this amorphous iii;i-
terial was al.so formed by su|icrgenG alieration. 

Traces of montmorillonite arc widespread in the 
'/.one between the top of the sulfate '/.one anil ihe 
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bottom of strong kaolinite alteration, but it is only 
locally abundant. I t occurs as an alteration of inter
mediate plagioclase and as small veins or coatings of 
open fractures. I t is most strongly developed along 
late faults and pebble dikes cutting relatively fresh 
rock and along the margins of latite dikes, where it 
is usually nontrqnite 

Magnetite is oxidized to hematite by supergene 
alteration. This oxidation extends below the base 
of strong supergene enrichment but slops well above 
the top of the sulfate zone (Fig. 23) . Tbe slightly 
magnetic hematite that is formed has a characteristic 
texture reflecting replacement along octahedral zones 
in the parent magnetite. This texture contrasts with 
that of the trace hematite seen deep within the sulfate 
zone. This trace hematite evidently was formed by 
hy|5ogene oxidation of magnetite as single crystal 
rims on magnetite rather than as octahedral inter
growths. 

Supergene kaolinitic alteration tends to reduce the 
porosity and permeability introduced by the icacliing 
of sulfates from the rock. Kaolinite, alunite, and 
amorphous clay tend to fill the open spaces and 
produce rock which is soft but relatively tough and 
shock resistant. 

Apparently very late oxidation effects arc seen 
penetrating the zone of relatively high permeability 
at the base of the supergene enricliinent. I t is here 
and not at the top of the enrichment blanket that 
native copper and cuprite are locally abundant re
placing supergene "chalcocite." 

Leached capping 

Most of the important characteristics of the limo
nite zones arc summarized in the legend of Figure 21. 
In the fringing goethitic zone, most of the limonite 
is in lacing veinlets. Dissemination increases inward, 
especially in the volcanics and quartz porjjhyry, as 
does the abundance of hematite. Most of this limo
nite is indigenous rather than transported, in that it 
lines sulfide cavities. 

In the more central jarosite zone, jarosite forms 
abundant disseminations as well as veinlets, especially 
in porphyry. Jarosite is characteristically disseminated 
in the sites of original plagiocla.se iihenocrysts now 
altered to sericite assemblages. Crystalline jarosite 
is usually the only limonite mineral in the jarosite 
zone except locally wlicre hematite-goethite is abund
ant. In one tunnel, pyritic sulfide waste alternates 
with jarositic limonite cut by'occasional veinlets and 
halos with hcinatitc-goetliilc. There is no dilTcrGiicc 
in sulfide or silicate mineralogy to account fpr the 
localization of the hematite-goethite The large 
central zone designated "altered j:irositic cap]iiiig" is 
a mixed zone dominated by heni;ititc-goclhite wilh 
more or less earthy jarosi te Tl GOntains areas of 

jarositic capping as well as capping with abiuidant 
sulfide cavities but very sparse limonite. Exposed 
only in drill core and underlying jarositic and altered 
jarositic capping on surf;ice arc an outer zone of 
goethite-hematitc and an inner zone wilh mostly 
empty sulfide cavities and minor hem;ititc-goetliite. 
Ij inonitc in these zones is largdy iiidi.genous wilhin 
sulfide cavities and is not found disseminated in 
plagioclase sites as is some of the hematile-goethitc 
in the "altered jarositic" capping above No jarosite 
occurs in this lower leached capping, although a zone 
of jarosite, less than one meter thick, is seen at the 
immediate top of ]iyi'itic .sulfide on the eastern fringe 

There is evidence of at least two stages of limoiiiie 
development. Only rare occurrences show j;irosite 
partially replaced by hemalitc-goetlhle However, 
the habit of hematite-goclhite disseminated in jiL-igio-
clasc sites sug,gGsls rc|')laceineiit of jarosi te .At I'il 
Salvador, this charactcri.stic habit of jarosite is only 
very rarely dii|ilicatcd by pyrite in iil.'igiodase sites. 
Most convincing is the pienctralion by a di.'imond drill 
hole of a residual sulfide block within the jarosite 
zone. Siirroiindin.g tlic residual, which contains 
pyrite-"chalcocile," is a shell a Eew meters thick of 
hematite-goethite This shell is similar lo the lower 
capping lielow and typical of what one would cxpecli^ 
to he derived Erom pyrite-"chalcocite" ore Eollowing 
"classic" leached ca]ii"iing interpretation (e.g., T imdl . 
1930). Both this shell and the lower capping ini-
mediately above the tO]i of sulfide apparent Iv repre
sent a sccond-sta.ge oxidation of siiliide which li:id 
previou.slv produced a jarositic c.ipping fluriiig ;in 
earlier ]5eriod of oxidation. Presumably, the altera
tion of jarosite to hemalite-gocthiic occiirrcd at this 
l ime 

Copper is rctlnced fo low background levels 
(mostly less than 0.05% Cu) in nonreactivc capping 
altered to .sericite or advanced ar,£;illic as.scinhla.tics. 
Conqiarison of many a.ssays immediately above and 
below the top of .sulfide confirms that molybdenum 
and gold arc relatively immobile during supergene 
leaching ;ind cnridinicnt. .Silver tends to he leached 
from the oxide cai"iping, but not nearly as efficienlly 
as cO]iper. Iron, on the other h.'iiid, tends to he 
slightly enriched in the leached cappini; relative to 
Ihe underlyin.g sulfide zone Although there is 
local redistribution of iron by snpcrgenc proccs.ses, 
Ihc overall iron contGiit of the le.'ichcd cippiiig ap-
jiears to reflect l','iirly well the iron conlenl i.if the 
rocks liefore oxidation. 

In t e rp re t a t i ons 

Volcanic cvcnis and depth, oj nupUirnncut 

The form.'ition of porphyry cop|ier inineralization 
in Ihc Turquoise Giildi area ciihniii;itcd a long vol-
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canic history in the Indio Muerio district. The 
granodioritic porphyry complex with which the min
eralization is associated was intruded into a volcanic 
center which had produced two previous periods of 
felsic volcanism roughly 9 m.y. and 4 m.y. prior to 
the main ore-forming event. The earl)' rhyolite 
domes were formed during a period of volcanism that 
had apparently built up a thick volcanic pile in the 
region. The geometries of the quartz rhyolite and 
quartz porjibyry intrusions indicate a .shallow, near-
surface emplacement following possibly signilicant 
erosion of the early volcanic pile Minor copper and 
molybdenum mineralization was associated with the 
volcanic centers of this second volcanic s tage We do 
not know how large a volcanic edifice was built dur
ing this second volcanic event or how much erosion 
preceded the intrusion of the main porphyry .se
quence I t seems improbable that much more than 
1 to 2 km of cover above the present topograpliy 
were present wlien the porphyries were intruded, 
but we do not have a precise measure of this thick
ness. 

The 0.704 value of initial ^"Sr/^^Sr in all rocks 
analyzed is more similar to values in oceanic crust 
and island arcs than to values in thick sialic crust, 
such as that which apparently underlies El .Salvador 
(Munizaga et al., 1973; Lomnitz, 1962). This indi
cates that the porphyry melts did not assimilate a 
significant amount of this crust during their passage 
Ihrough it, although incorporation of overlying Terti
ary volcanics cannot be excluded. 

Early intrusion, alteration, and mineraPtzation 

Mo.st of the copper at El Salvador was emplaced 
during the Eariy period of alteration-mineralization 
that accompanied the emplacement of the first two 
major intrusions ( " X " and " K " Porphyries) . The 
formation of K-silicate alteration assemblages, " A " 
quartz veins, and chalcopyrite-bornite mineralization 
occurred repeatedly, each time closely related in time 
and space to multiple indivichial intrusive surges 
within each of the intrusive units. The irregular 
discontinuous structure of the very early quartz veins 
suggests fracturing Of a jilastic rather tlian a brittle 
rock. The silicates, sulfides, and .anhydrite in these 
Early a.ssemblages are integral parts of the J-^arly 
veins and their halos and must have been formed-vcry 
shortly after coiusolidation of the porphyry melt. 
These same alteration assemblages and textures have 
also been locally seen forming thin reaction zones 
within the intruding rock at intrusive contacts, ap
parently by alteration of phenocrysts within a still 
unconsolidated melt. The pressure and temperature 
of this. Early ty[ic of altcration-mineralizalion were 
very close to that of the final crystallization of Ihc 
melt itself. As illustrated in Figure 27, the inferred 

pressures in the intruding viscous iiidt at ,'in esti
mated depth of about 2 km were somewhat greater 
than lithostatic. As the depth is not j'lrecisely kiinwii. 
ovcrpres.sures much greaier than lithostatic arc not 
necessarily inferred, but pressures much grci lcr th.'iii 
hydrostatic .'ire clearly rci|iiircd. 

Olivioiisly, .some kind of aqueous fluid w.-is re
quired to accomplish bulk transport oE metals and 
other eleinents deposited or removed during Farly 
mineralization and alteration. ro.ssihle sources of 
this fluid are the melt itsdf or meteoric w:ilcr from 
surroiiiHling host rocks. iMctcoric water, driven by 
hydrostatic pressure of cooler, denser w.'iler in the 
outer part of a convective iiystein, such as that en
visioned by White ( I96S) , is not a lik'dv source for 
the simpilc reason that it could not get into the high-
pressure region where Ji-'irlv iriiiieraliz;ilion at l'".l 
Salvador was accomi.ilislicd. This is not to ŝ ay that 
some meteoric w;iter may not have entered hv tlif-
fiision or by bulk irans|-)nrl iiilo the outer or iipiier 
portions of the J'C-silicatc-altercd zone before the cud 
of Early mineralization or that this might not l.ic a 
more important process in other deposits. Jt is vcrv 
significant that not all of the several and other
wise similar porjihyry intrusions were accoiiqcuiicil 
by J-C-silicate alieration and co|ipcr mineraliz.'ition. 
Therefore, something more than just heat for driving 
meteoric convective systems iiitisi b.'ive lieen involved 
to explain wliv neither the early rhyolites and ipi.'irtz 
por|)liyry nor the late "1 . . " .•iiid ".-V" I'orphyry iiitrii-' 
sions into this area accomplished iniport;iiit F;irly-
typc niincralizalion and alteration. .At le.'ist some 
water capable of transiiorting very l;irge i|iiaiilities 
of dissolved elements (Burnliani, U'fi/) iiiiisl h:ive 
been released from ihc crystallizing |:)Or|.)liyry melt 
and underlying magma chainber. Even though wc 
do nol know the mass of this m.'igm.'i. its w.'ilcr con
tent, or many ot Ihe olher f;iclors ncces.sar\' for 
quantitative cviilnation, it seems to ns tb;it m.-igniatic 
water is the major component of the Early inin-
cralizing fluids. 

We have observed that K-silicatc alteration appears 
to be conlcnqioraneous with ]>ro])ylitic fringe miii-
eralizatioii and zonally relaled lo it, while hoib arc 
older Ihan scricilic ;iiid pyrilic asseinbl.'iges. 'fliere-
forc, WG bdieve that prior to tbe intrusion of the l.'isi 
major ( " ! - ' ) |)Or|)liyry. a central zone of K'-silicaie 
alteration and cli;ilcopyritc-liornite minerahzalioii 
(pos.sibly a Goinpositc p;iltern built :ironiid successive 
intrusive surges) was surrnuiided bv :i broad zone of 
we;ik propvlilic alteration into which ii graded with 
decreasing aiinndancc of sulfides and proporlion of 
bornite. At lluit time, there were no more than 
sparse pyrilc and little or no .seriellic or ;ii'gilliG 
alteration at |iresGiit levels of exposure Dining the 
waning stages of Early mineralizalioii, the kist m:ijor 
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porphyry .stock ( "L" Porpliyry.) wa.s int-rndcd, de
stroying the northwesterly quarter of tlic preGxisting 
Early pattern of inineralization, .Some oE the copper, 
sulfide, potassium, and volatiles assiniilfited by the 
" L " Porphyry magma at lower levels-moved upward 
and finally settled in the cooler portions of tlie " L " 
Porphyry ititrusion itself, as shown by tlie increase 
ill inlensit'y of ,miiVeraliiation "upward w,ithii:i thi's 
pofpiiyry stock. -Strongly telifscoped- pat'tern's of 
ininGralizatioh and .altGration about tbe margins oE 
' 'L" Po.rphyry also suggest lateral .'i-em'obi.li^^ation .and 
the influGnce ql the thermal,aiid chcmicaj regime of 
the " L " Porphyry niass; during 'sulj^equent cooJiiagi 

Hydrogen and olxygen istotopic evidence (Shep
pard aud Gustafson, in prep.) supports these ioter-
pretatipps. So Jut ioo s responsible for Early K-silicate 
alteration appear to .have equilibrated isotopically at 
magmatic teinperature vvith a large, reservoir of ig
neous silicates. We have, no, evidence to iodiGate 
whether the fringing prop.ylitic ajteration wa;S ac
complished by magmatic or meteoric .solutions, but 
Taylor's (1974) stuches in the western Caseades 
suggest b.y analogy tliat metGoric water is more 
probable. 

Possibly as much as 10" tons of o.'^'idized suJfur 
were fixed as anhydrite during this Early stage of 

.alferation-mincralization; T he arguniGiiis prGseii ted 
above as well as tlie isotopic evidence make it-most 
unlikely that the oxygen required w,is introduced wiih 
dxygeiiated grbund water. Alfbough it is GoiiGeivable 
that oxidized sulfur was ihtroduced with the por
phyry inelt from' a: very clcep source, it is.more prob
able that sulEur was oxidiz.edat sballovv levels during 
iiiineralizatipn. Tlie likely mecbjinjsm is tlie clis-
sociation of magmatic water in response to l,Gak:igG qf 
highly mobile bydrogeu gas from the magmatic sys
tem. The accompany ing prpdiiGtion of hydrogeu 
ions from reaetions such as H'2.S -k.ZO:;—> SO^,'" 4-
2H''' probably contributed to extGusive hydrogen 
metasomatism in higher and cooler parts of the de-
p'osit. The probable duterium enfidmient in the re-
,m[lilting fluids may 'be re.sponsible :for the calculated 
SD sliift in the hydrothermal fluids (SKeppard and 
G:usta.fson, iit prep.) . 

Trans ilio n at mii i e 'rali.mJ tio n 

As coil sol idation and cooling of the intrusive com
plex progressed,, the structural and chemical char
acter of the [accompanying .minerjiliziifion shifted, 
Kandonily 'qricnt.ed, discontiiiudus, irregular veining 
gave way to continuous, 'i'eins with systematic ori-
entatioHs and internal syiiimetry. At about this 
time, a set o£ flat vein structuresappGarGd, Suggest
ing a vertical release oE pressures tbrdugboiit tlie in
trusive complex. 

U'IK; iKiinrG of ibe fluids :issociatGd wilb tlii.s-
Transitional tiiuG of mineralization may be relleclGd 
,iii tlic fluid i,iiGlu'siQUs trapped in "A," itiid " B " qiiat'fz 
-vein's. These apjiiear to have lieen huiliiig saline 
fluids trapped at teh-iperaturGs ra.iigitfg froni about 
3'50,°G to greater tlKin 600" '̂G. Giiri-esiiOtiding ]irG,s-
stircs along the liquid va'por tiixvyc tor 4 0 % ,!\'a:CI 
brine-ran'gc rquglily from'200 to grc;ll:Gr iliati 900 
bar's. This liquitl-vaprn' curve ai)[)roxiinalGs ibc prcs-
su.re-t.empGrature CiiviroiiiUG.nt of T,riiiisitigiial min-
Gralizaiiqn (Fig. 27) , although '.KCl in ib'c liriiiG 
would ,loivcr the indi.GatGd iJre.saiirG sptuewbal, i.\\. 
Fournier, per,s. cOinmun., 197.3). 

The evidence ,indicate.s a progressive diang.e in 
gbysig.al condition.s during the Transitioual p.eriod. 
This change is interpreted as iviarking ti.ie li'rst sig
nificant inflow of .ground water into tlic cooling -i.n-
trusive center. This inflow was tTi:ide jiossilile by 
the Gcssation of magmatic aciiviiy ^and attciKkuit de
creases iu pressure and temperature. ContraGtion of 
the ver-tically elongate iii trusive column on cooling 
may w-cll liavc lo.wered ]:)rGssures bdow 1 iiliostatit
an d p'roduGGd flat Ir'actures wiih locid and [•iroiiabty 
transient'hydrdistatic pressures. Ivates'oE influx prob
ably--fluctuated .grGatly, but tlie-rate of Goblitig of tbe 
iiitmisive tfeiiter would have incrGascd', Tlie ranges 
bl: ,tempGrriturGs and pressures oE filling' GIE fliiid itf--
dusi.ons in "B'-'' vciiis appare'ntly reflect this period 
of dGdiniiig- aiid proljably nudiiatiiig' prGSSurGS and 
'temperatures. During the 'JTaiisitiqiial period, cun,-
.dilioiis shifted froin ne.ar^iviagm'atiG •tGivi|,)Gr;itii-rG.s,.afid-
lithostatic pressu-rcs Jlqiiiiiiated by a(-|iiec>its flvi-ids 
iderived from, tlie magma i,6L.ate GiivirOiiinGni^ u.ndGr 
hydrostatic pressures ajid relatively low .teiii.|iera.ture,s 
doininated liy niGlGoric waters. Tlie sbiit in i-suio(.|jc 
Gom])osition oE the tltiids re.S|.)qnsiblG foi' 'fransiljoiial 
.and Late mineralization (Sheppard .a-î id, GustaEson, 
in ]:,jrep-.) i,s .con-ipatil;ile with this iiiler-prct:i.li(])ii." 
J-IowGv'er, tlie .cdiii|.i0siti6n of meieot^ie wat,er at Jtl 
S'alvador -before flic iqjliEt, of tb'G ,AndGs was proli-
ribly not sufficiently hg-lit i's0l'O]3ically to he unam
biguously 'ideii titled as i-iiGteoric. Tlic observGd 
-isolopic sJiiEt suggests furtlier luodification ol this 
water tlirjiugh evaporalipn, excjiange w-itli rod>; 
silicates, antl possible liydr.ogen .leakage Qiiantjiica-
tion of the relative abimdance riE luagmaliG and 
metcoric-liydrotliGrmal watx;r a t diilcrGnt tinics dii.r-
ing mineralization at Jii .Salvador is ,i:!ot: po'ssible. 

Late •niincralizalipn .and alter ation 

.-After the, intrusive, complex- liYid -siifficiGntly 
cooled, probably belcjw a'bo.tit 350°,C, iireteoric \va-
ters worked inward, -aloiig •Ei''act,iirGs and I'cacied 
witli previously .miiiGralized wall rdck -to' produce 
pyritic -mi neral ization .and K-Ecidspar-dGsirUGtiVi; 
alienttion ("I.)" vein.'; and the piCi'ipb.ei'.'ii -/.one of 
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time of ;f 6 Final ion. 

sericitic-alteratioii). Th i s water was'probably part 
of a large, deep Gonvective systciu driven' by the 
heat from the intrusive :centGr. ,A final .,magina,tiG 
surge localized in the northea:Stern- lobe pE the,- " JJ ' 
.Por-pJiyry stock apparently oj;>ened: a nidial-GOnccn-
tric pattern of fractures lor Jl.ate ("J3"} vein, min
eralization. Mineralisation during this Late period 
•is inucb more obviously eon trolled 'by througligoing 
fractures than during the Early i^eriod. This i.s 
probably due to the brittl'e n'ature. iiE the- cooled 
porphyry 'stocks its well a.s to the reduced perme
abilities of tb<2-rqcks resulting from earlier aiiliydrite 
and. other altertition and ini neral izatio'n, IvChLtively 
,unf-raetured, ,Late. vein, quartz Gontra.sts with iu-
tensely fractured, qii.artz in older -vejns, renccting- a 
marked dG.erease in the in tense local stre.sses tliat 
attended intrusion pE the pqrphyrjes. 

Upper and peripheral zones oE Late alteration and 
mineralization were progressiveJy formed by inward 
and downward encroachniGiit of meteoric waters re-
wbrkihg earlier 'mineralization. Late patterns' oE 
alteration -and mineralizatibn werii strongly iiiflu-
ciiced by tli'e " L " Porphyry mass, which was the 
principal 'source .of heat cluriiig Late niineralix'alion. 

The' l-Ioriiitps unconfo.traity" also .ififluen.ced- the 
p^atteni qf Late ,alterat-ion, and liiin.Gralizati.bh (I'"ig. 
20 ) . 'I"hcT.,e is niuch more pervasive deyelqpiuent' 
of disseminated pyriti.G^ sul'firl(r.S'a'nd •as.sociatcd liy-
,drqlytic. "alteration alwve' tb'c gcnei'al J'e--\.cl of ,tlie 
Hfpr.nitos micouEormity than at lower eievaii.ons in 
both tlie pqrpliyries and volcanics. Tliis ,is a|:)pai--

eiitly due both to hi'g-b.er kfteral picrmcabi-liii.Gs antl 
to iTiOTG reactive and alkali-rich volcanic glass in the 
siliceous py,r.0GlastiG3 than in tlie underlying aiide-
.silGs. I 'hc qiiariz piorpjiyry dikes al.so a.pp.c-:ir lo 
have been permeable .KOnes uiili-i'.etl by-i.iiJlowiHg' wa-
ter.s: eirenlailng .-it de]ilii arovinfl die coci,iii.i.g; " 1 . " 
I-'orpbyry -.stock. 

The patteriis- oE high-'sulliu' a.,ssGn,il.il-;igGS (i-ivritG--
bfirnite, pyritG-''d]alcocitc," and pyriic-cqvdli;ie) at 
bi'gli JCv'eLs' corrcspoiid only gcneraily wilh palter-ns-
o'f .<;tTO'iig scriGitio alteration. Koots of these ,sullidG 
asscmbla'ges CxtGiid bdow -into tlie K-Edds[)ar-bGar-
ing.assGinblages. Tiic t'G:.xtur'cs of jftyritic assemlilagcs. 
(Fig. 25-) arc iiiterprGtGd- as rG-siilliiig froin a TG-
WorkiiTg ,o'[ Jiarly 'ass'eiiiblagGs by .addition oE sull'iir. 
This, probably •occur ied with littfe or no addi-tioii of 
copp.e.r, ,al tliougli in soiu'e areas ri sigiiilicanl !iiGrG:i-sG 
.ill I: lie pro tore grade can be inEcnretl ]-)-assin'g upwirtl 
from py ritc-c-lial co'py ri te i n to [iy r ite-l'i'o rn i te-c h;ilco-
pyritG assemWagesWith reaction textuves. 

I)uriiig llie. rela'ti^Vciy early part oE tlie .Late niin-
erali-zation, lo.wer level sericiierChlDrite~i)yritc tri-iige 
miueralvzatiovi'vwis- probably oVerUun by °a zdiVc qt 
serieiie with or wiilieiiit aiulalinsite:. with pyll'tc-
lioniitG—chalcopyrite (or "chalcoeilG",). We bd i tvc 
tliat tliis tipper zgue cut a.j:,vos"s 'the "L," r'oT'pViy.ry 
intrusive Goin[ilG;>i, above .tlie iiresciit crosittii level 
oi 'I,"urt|noise Gulcli and di--apGil cl!ijwii\v:ard arfiuiid it. 
Still lalerj -solEaiaric liot-,spri'ng aciiviiy .caused '.:id-
v;inGcd argillic allG-r:iiioii, rcworkiiiig pE sul.Mdcs, •re
moval oE co|.i|:)Gr, and foi-niatipii ,o.E additional ]'iyritic 
waste'. The local formation ct eormidnni ihrfjugb 
leacliing oE i.silica from aiiibilusitG .iiiles is' G\'iilci.ice 
lor .tile presGiice of a .sliallow convective- sysicm, 
because i tiw a rd-moving and warming w;iler \\'ould 
h.ave 'a tendency io IjGcoi'iie, iimlGrsainrated and l,o 
leadi siliea fron-i tire -.siliceoiis rocks, ".I'be aljseucG 
of -ka.olinitc a'n.d, t:iic alsiintlanee of pyrCi]-il1yl'litG in i-lie 
atlvanced ar.gillie, ass.Gmlil.ages. arc notG\\'&r,th_v' an'il 
suggest a relatively' higli-tcmperaiure and high silica 
activity in ilie very-late liQt-spriiig cnvirOnmeni. The 
widespread pGciirreiiee of :a. diasi:>or"C-|:iyv(.:ii>hylli,l;G-
quart;^ assemhlagG, wbicJi-a|5|:s.j.i-CntLy is liot ;m ,GqiiJ.lib-
riiiin .assemblage (.tlemlcy, 1969'), sUggcst'S, -ver)' 
local c'oi-itrGil of --.silica adiv-ity in die rot'k and pvcib-
ably low pressur'e. 

'J:"he l.-ate vein environment (.l^g. 27-) is a iialin'al 
G,>;tGiision oE tlic evGlntionary I rend initialed Avbyn 
ineleiirio waters licgan l:o eiK-;i--i:)adi ,riii the iiiiiier:i-l-
ized center during ''J"ransiiioiiid time., ImjK'n-laiii 
froin t'lTe staiu:I]',)dint bf liypogGtie •a!l.Gr;ilioii i-s (be 
fact that K'7'li," values alotig iiie IP'-l" |:iatli (,lsig. 27) 
bEgari ii'i ibe viciii'iiy of tlie K-Edds]iar-anrkbrsi(e 
boundary. Allhotigb total K C l / l l C l rdfilicins are 
not sbow-'U, tliis-in-ip'lies'a'sigiTitVGant reservoir of total 
acidity .as imi.(:ini,î cd l iCI in ib'c brines ;tt higli'='lGm-
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pcrature lo be consnnied l>y alteration wilh falling 
temperature (j^'Ieyer and Hemley, 1967). The fact 
that abundant quartz was deposited but praclically 
110 wall-rock alteration was accomplished during 
Transitional " B " vein formation suggests rapid 
dumping of silica in respon.se to very rapid de
crease in temperature and pressure rather than 
continued solution flow along the vein structures. 
Pressure probably fluctuated between lithostatic and 
hydrostatic as waning magmatic forces and thermal 
stresses were active, and temperature responded to 
sporadic inflow of cooler meteoric water and thermal 
effects of boiling brine solutions. Widespread serici
tic alteration about " D " veins began with the con
tinued influ.K of meteoric water but probably with 
continuing supply of volatile magmatic constituents 
and some oxidation of H^-S. Fluid inclusions trapped 
during this time have relatively low salinity. 

As relatively cool meteoric water encroached in
ward and downward on the mineralized zone, it 
probably dissolved ILarly-formed anhydrite in upper 
and peripheral parts of the orebody, contributing to 
the pervasive replacement of Early as.semblages by 
Late asscmbiages. l-'yritc and anhydrite were de
posited in halos of deep " D " veins where there is 
also evidence of extraction of copper. This and an 
apparent shift to ksotopically heavy sulfur in Late 
assemblages (Field and Gustafson, in prep.) supports 
speculation that a process of dissolution of Early min
eralization at levels below present exposure may 
have been the source of most of the sulfur (and 
presumably also the copper) emplaced during Late 
mineralization. 

Mechanism oj jonnation oj pebble dikes 

Langerfeldt (1964a) suggested a mechanism of 
fluidization for the origin of pebble dikes at El 
Salvador: The probable existence of an overlying 
hot-spring system at El Salvador during the time of 
pebble-dike formation suggests that the medium of 
fluidization was ground water. The pebble dikes 
were probably formed when fluidizing steain 
columns in fractures were generated when latite 
magma rising in fr.actures encountered ground wa
ter. Because the thermal gradient in the hot-spring 
system was already close to the boiling curve, boil
ing even around ' 'blind" dikes at depth was able to 
expel steam from the fractures to the surface Pres
sure in individual fr,ictures was thereby lowered 
well below liquid hydrostatic .and well below the 
boiling point for the temperature of the wall rocks. 
.Spontaneous boiling of water from the walls pro
moted spread of the upward fluidizing flow' of 
steam in the interconnected fractures. Fluidization 
was sustained as long as the thermal gradient and 
the rate of outflow of stream were high enough to 

prevent GOndcii.satioii and .«:iippi'Gssioii Iw hiiild-uii of 
hydrostatic pressure The effect was probably 
a short-lived geyser held at the surface i>l what is 
now Turquoise Guleh. This m;iy ii,'i\'e DGCiirred in 
two tlistinct periods, jiroi.lucing the twci radl:il .sets of 
|;iebble dikes of different ages. Each radial set iii:iy 
reflect a separate advance of lalile ni;igiii:i causing 
doming ;uid tensional 0]iciiiiig of sli:iilow Iractiires. 

It is noteworthy lh;it pebble dikes, rilihoiigh ex-
trcnicly coiniuon in porphyry cojiper de'pusiis, lia\'C 
not been reported in volcanic hoi-springs areas, such 
as ydlowstone I'ark. Perhaps this is jiarilv due 
to poor e.xposure aiul they have been overlooked. 
On the other hand, the absence oE pebble dikes may 
indicate that the waning or terminal sta.gc oE vol
canism and magmatic activity has not yet been 
reached. 

Supergene processes 

Supergene oxidation and leaching of copper from 
the surhcial zone and its dcposiiii.ni in an enriGhmcnt 
blanket were responsible for the forniation of the 
coinmcrical orebody. Secondary Cu-S iiiiner;ils 
extensively rej.ilaccd cli.'ilcopyrite and bornite but 
coated pyrilc with lilllc or no replacement. 

The early jarositic ca|)ping over the ord.iody must 
have been formed under diiterent jilu'sical and 
chemical Gondilions than those iiiulGr WIUGII the 
underlying jarnsitc-frce capjiing was formcfl. Both 
cajjpings represent oxidation oE the .s;iiiic sulhdes 
in tlie same generally nonrcactive gangue assem
blage The lower caiiping is iiitGrpreted in the 
usual way as a j)rodiict of an attack by an oxirlizing, 
acid, relatively cold groimd water on mineralized 
rock. The U(jper j.'irositic capiiing m;iy have been 
formed earlier and al higher temjieraliirc during 
tlie waning stages of the acid gcoihennal hot-.spriiig 
system above the cooling inlrnsion.s. During the 
formation of each capping, downward cop|)er enrich
ment juobably occurred. 'Phc present enriGhmcnt 
blanket is in effect a composite of both supergene en
vironments. 

Chemical gains and losses 

Hundreds of thousands of anaiyscs for copper ami 
thou.sands of analyses for selccled elemenis (Mo, Au, 
Ag, Fe, S, K, Na, and others) as well as several 
dozen whole-rock analy.scs were m a d e .Alihough 
various empirieal chemical patterns have emerged, 
we cannot give quantitative estimates for Ihe chemi
cal gains and los.ses during altcralion and mineral
ization because fresh rocks are not available for 
comparison. Even the andesites in the mine area 
are so obscured by alteration that correlation of 
individual units wilh unaltered eqiiivnlents outside 
the mine area is impo.ssilile. Moreover, in addition 
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to sigiiilicaiit original diGmicil variation in botli 
intrusive rocks and andesitic lio,st rocks, there are 
many cqraptexities introduced by the sequence of 
alteration as.semblages, that WG have detected and 
described. 

Q,uantitative estimates 'of eb'G'n'iiiial grahis can 
tlierefore b e made only for lliose clGiiVGUis thivt ,w,ene 
proliably entirely added tO' tJie rocivs 'duringi min.-. 
eralization. Thii-.s", .for e.xamjilc, it -is rcaso'nalilc to 
GstimatG. that miiiGraliziition iii the Ttirqiioise GUIGII 
cen'ter alone introduGed:' J,'0̂ ' toil's OI Gu; 10'' fqii.s 'of-
-JVI'O, and- Jaetweeii 10* and: 10' toi'is'ef S, -depending' 
,on a.ssumpfipiis abpiit tlTS, origiiia'l e:.x,teiit ,oE the. 
•anhydrite zone. Cpmp.'arisori between frG-sli 'a.nd 
alteiied i"0cks shows cbaiiges oil tlie order .ot J O'̂ "' g / ' 
GG, or J.G" tons p.er km'', •,for ingst ,eleii,ieiit.s, Ho'^v-
ever, fpr-mpst ma'jor.,ckniGiU:.s ,it:.i's'.,diff'icult to deter-
niinc.. wlietber the net Glicmical ciianges rGprGsent a 
gain or a Ip'ss-'whcii ,tlic \v:h.Qle .deposi.t is Gonsidered, 
For e.x:amp:le, tjie total volume pE pprphyry and ande
site affected by strong. K-silic:itc ,aitcratioii \\'a.s' ap
proximately 5 kim'- Approximately 20 k m ' oi: 
andesite and porpliyry were altered' to scricitic as-
s.cmbl.ages. Tbirs, possible Josses in FeD anfl M,gO 
and g,ains in N a / 0 , K-O^ and probably ,Si0a durhig' 
K-siiicate alteration could be on tlie order oE 10? 
tons, for caeli element. H'ow,ever, several times 
as much rock was affected liy later base-lcaching 
alterat i on p roccsscs- ( by drogei i'- io'n nietasoma ti sm ),_ 
vvliicb Gould ea.sily revefee' diemiGal •ciianges result
ing -:front Early allGratiOn -and miiieralizafion. 
Chem'ical gnhis and los.ses- iiuist the re lore be cliar-
acter.izcd in an a[j)iropri'ate!iiiii'G frame with the ev.olu-
'tioii 6i tbe nii'iicral assembUiges. Eo',r example, 
sod iu 111 a,.nd then pc5fa.s,S'lum wer.e prog"re,ssively re-
•nidvcd as sGricitic 'and -tbeii ;J'dva,iiGed .a'rg-illic assein
blages were superimposed. Calcium appears tp 
bav.e, been fargGly .fixed- as 'a,^nliydrite in ,'l'v,--sil,iGate 
:and seriGitic alteration- but was ,reiiiovGd l.iy su|:)er-
gepe solutions and proba-bly also during advanced 
•argillic alteration-. ,M,'agiiebiiim was api,-jaren.tly re
moved-in each suGGGs.sivG aJteration as.sctnblage ,Ir0ii 
was rcdnGGtl. liy suptfrgi!'iic kaoliliiza.tioii ol, liiotitG 
and isblbritc,-aiid by "i^lialcociiGr reidaccmcnt oE clial-
GQpyî ite .and b o n u t e Copper wa-s e,x,ti:a.Gtef,l Erpin, 
JZarly assGniblagcs in dt;G|) ''J,)-' Vein .lialos and cm-
placed •higher in tbe veins. A di,s.soJutipn o.i" .anliy-
drite and sulfides fro.iii ;still deep.Gr Early a'.ssein.-
Jjlagc^s -may have .been tJi'.e source of -irrost of' tl,i,e 
sulfur iTxed as*.Late- py.rite-ajiliyd-rite 

'Genetic model—variations on ~a llicma 

JPorphyry' GOpp.er deposits from many .[Varts of the' 
world clisplay' inany '.features 'siniilar fo tliasG lit ,FI 
Sal-'-vad'oi;. V.ery ,.stin'iJa':r- rock' te'.slvir'es, typ.es î 'f 
veining, patte'rns of alt'erati6n-miii,c.i1dizai:ipn. assciti^ 

bla.gGs, and tliG. -same ge'iie'ral evolui-ioiiary Ire.ni 
citii be -Seen in many deposits. Vet cadi -de]iri'.Hi 
is' unique in detail. We Sitggsst l*bat ilTe'sG diltje,;' 
Giic'es result p'ri'iitipally froin' dil'Ier-'cnces in rli 
degree of devGlop'ment of J.^arly vs. .Li'itG ty]-i'es ( 
miiiGraliz'attoii 'and altci'atiian 'and in tlic degrGc, f. 
distortiQin of •geometric patteriis .rckitiVc 16 'tbos 
\ve have described Eor Jii S;ilvador. Jii spHiG dt' 
ppsitS; J_.atG aKsGmlikig.Gs may I.I.G mi-irG weakly dcvd 
qj-icd l:li;iii Jilrly a,ssGiubJagi;;s :(e.'g., 'yeringl?,)ii 
AtlaS-Lutopan), In otbers, -ibe central ,K-si'l,icai 
z-dn.'G ufay ,GOi,itain very low-' coiic.Giit]:atious'oE siillidGj 
wliilc the ore:is. larg.ely cpiilined to the fringing scrici 
t icand rGlativGly^'pyi-i-ticzpiie (e.g-,, San Ntaiutel). h 
still oilier examples, iJie J!î arjy tniiieijajixaiion ,nia-; 
extend well bGyoiid -or al)o\'G any exppsu-re-of.,a, la,rg' 
]:ior]:}h,yry mass; (eg . , ,J,\;vy), or .Late .p.yriiic atid .seri 
citic assemblages may be .su|:)Grimposed -aC-ro.ss ih 
GGiiiral part of an G-x-pio.sed patiern where- evidenci 
ior Jiarly •alterat:ioii and miiiera'ti^/atio'ii m;iy li 
masked or-almost lacking (e.g., Caiiaiie.'i), C;ilc-iiiii 
may. be-partly fixed ,as carbonate as -wdl as a'lihy 
drite or instead oE il: in tlie alteration a^sseiiib'lages o 
some tic],)iSsii:ŝ  (e;g., Aj,o^ B'iiigliam). .Late intrusive 
adivity or [icbble bi'Gceins', nVay rGiuovc, nuicli 'of th< 
Early p'a,tt(.',ni in still, OI:hers (e-g., ,Iil 'I'e.n'i'ciitc) 
Preson't 'levels of ,e-x-;:)'osu.re .aJso influoii.cG -hOw ,iiniG;l 
oE tliG: true paltGrn.s are db-servcd. 

.Many 'oilier variatiOiis exiisf, but we suggest ilia 
th'iiy a'rc Only "'varia:tiPii's on a tli'Giiie''' V\-'c -sc'i 
essentiiilly -similar procGsses -aiid-Gvoluiioriary Ireiwb 
at wiirk ill eacl'i .iStse l̂.'bG: essGiiliaJ dcmieiits ;ii"t 
( I ) rdatively -sliaH'ow •Giiiplacemeui of a iisuallji 
complex series of pOrpliyritiG stiiek-s 'aiid dikes ii 
and ahqve the 'dip'pki. zoiie ol an uiulGi'lviiig large 
batliolitliic body, ( 2 ) mctas.oniatic intrpdiH-l.ion o 
c'0.].Jper "and otlier inetais, 'sulfHr,, alkiilis, aiid bydro; 
geii i'p.ns fro.n'i the soli.difyliig' nieU: liito b'oib .I'li'i 
porphyriijs and :tbG country rock:, 'usually ilurlii;. 
only part of tlie in ITH sive process, and (.3) ilie-,in ier 
reaG-tion oE ground water with tlic G0O'liii,g miner:il 
i/.Gtl GGiTiGr. T'liG iiiGvit;i!ilc cv(,iliiiion;u"v Ireiids a 
the site, uf- mineralizalion Eollowiiig G:iGh iiiiiin in' 
trusive sia,g:e arG d'eci'Ga,si,tig iGmpGratm'e 'arid jirGs 
sure, ti:an.si:iioii from allvali 'to liydrogeii-ioii. itiGta 
sMii'latlsiii, and-iiiGi^Ga-sing ;StiJli(le-ii:in aGiivlrv 'in (In 
miiieralij^ing fluids. ' JTG nuijtir variiibles rda te ti 
the gGpmd.ries and tiinc factors QE IIIG iiit|'n.siv( 
p.rqeess a,nd iijclude dil'leret.ic'es iu ,dGi;Sib •P'E en.qila'cG 
iiicnt, degree pf aval lability •of ground water, .sizi 
arid hilling •of sueces.sive ma.giiia- adv;utG,es.-, a-ni 
abimdancG- of mcials 'and miuGralizIiig' ,Gle.iiieiit.s- ii: 
tlie-'flnids evolved from tlic, indt.^ 

TliG deeper tlie em'j-ilacem'ciit of 'a minerali^inj: 
porpliyry or tliG driG;r'lliG coi in I, ry rock: due tO pr-'ian 
ininisivG b.î ioi-'\f pi'-:iri(li'i-\! oi cliinalG lir'qt^lier by-
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drulogic facioi's, the slower the poiqihyry will be to 
eunl, llie less tele.scojied the iGiniieralure gradients 
,'iiid niiiieralizalion patlerns aboui it, anil llie WGakcr 
ibe l.alc effects caii.sed by reworking wilh ground 
w.'iler. 'fhe niiire iii:issi\'e ihe mineralized jiorjihyry 
iiuiis and the nmre dosely timed the inlrusive 
surges, the less chance for cooling of individual 
jiiirplnrv niiiis. This allows the evolution to Transi
lional ur Lale luiuGralizaiion before rciulroducliou 
iif l''.:irly features about ihc second surge and pro
duces a eomposiic ex'olutionary sequence The less 
cupper in the piareiu magm;i, the less chance of pro
ducing economic concentrations in any stage of 
alleraiion-niineralization. We urge caution lo those 
who apply a "iN'pical'' porphyry copper model to the 
holiiiion of !u;ijur geologie )iro!.>lGins and esj-)ccial!y 
lo iliosG who arc rGS|jonsil,)lc for wisely investing 
iheir corpiir.'iliiin's exploration funds! 

'I'he series nf (li;igr,'iins in .Figure 2S atleinpls to 
portray onr idcis of llie cvohilion of the Jii Salva
dor ort^jorly in grapliie loriii. In these diagrams 
we li.'i\'e exir.'tpul.'iied well bdow and aliove ihe 
roughly I km of vertical exposure present at El 
.S;ilv;i(lor lo show an iiil'crred cupola of a batholithic 
in.'iss and a kilometer or more of overlying volcanic 
cover, l)i;igraiu .-'V showing only the present rock 
pallern serves as a "b:iSG map" for the following 
ihrCG .seqnemi.'il di;igraiiis. 

Diagram B shows ibc development of a simple, 
ihougli probably coiuposilc pattern of luirly min-
• •r;iliz,ilion and altcralion abotit Ihe " X " and " K " 
Toriihyry bodies formed before intrusion of " L " 
i'orphyry and Uic iiillnx of a signihcanl amount of 
neieoric water. .Alihotigli we have inferred the 
'••iniKiiion of sericilc-pyrite ;it very high cle\':ilions 
luring this stage, wc have no direct evidence here. 
i'!.'irl_v serieite-pyrilc is |iroliahly not essential, par-
icularly in rleposils with little or no oxidation of 
.iilliir to form aiihydriie 

111 diagram C we show the subsequent eflect of 
Uirusioii ut " 1 . ' ' Porphyry causing upward remobi-
iz.'ilioii ut F.irly asscinbl.-igcs and influencing the 
nward and downward cncro,'idiing ground-water 
ysiem during I..-ite mineralization. Pyr i tc-borni te-
erieiie assemblages ,'ire pervasive at higher elevations 
iiiL restricted to "JD" vein slriictnres below-. The 
>eri))heral zone of jiyrilie and sericitic inineraiizalion 
iecreases in iiiiensily l.ioih downward and outward. 

I)ia.gr;iiii I) sbows Ihc jiostmincral formaiion of 
lehhle ilikes, Iriggercd hy the intrusion of latite 
.ikes. This occurred during the further cncroach-
:ienl ol an acid geothermal hot-siiring svslciii driven 
•y the resiihiril heal of the porphyry center and shal-
iw conveciion in the ii|-iper siliceous volcanic pile 

I . K'eworking uf priiiciry a.^sembLigcs hv .supergene 

oxitlation and leaching of near-siirf.ace rocks wilh 
furmaliun of the sullidc enrichment blanket and 
kaolinitic altcralion below has already been illtts-
traicil im Figure 21 and can be visualized as ihe 
fourth and la.si .step lo the seijucnce illn.strated in 
b'igurc 28. 

"̂  I 
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Abstract 

Sulfur isotope analyses have been performed on 64 nionoinincralic concciilr.iies from 
37 s.aniples that are representative of mineralization in time and space at lii S:i!vador. 
The hypogene sulfates (mean -\-l0.7%e; range 4-7.3 to 4-17.O^o) are enriched in ^''S 
relative to supergene sulfates (—0.75^.; —4.6 to -F3.6/iS«) and to hypngciic siiHitles 
(—3.0%«; —10.1 to —0.3%c). Coexisting hypogene sulfides are incrc:isiiigly depleted in 
''*S in the order molybdenite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and bornite. The isolO])ic dala sug
gest diat sulfur in the supergene sulfates was largely derived from llic oxidaiion of 
hypogene sulfides and that supergene "clialcocite" probably replaced hypogene chalco
pyrite or bornite, but not pyrite. Isotopic temperature estiinatcs from sulfatc-siillidc 
fractionation pairs range from 400° to 570°C and are only in crude agrceinciit wilh 
temperatures (<300° to >600°C) indicated by other geologic evidence. Those esti
mated from pyrite-chalcopyrite fractionation pairs (95° to 185°C) arc nuicli too low. 
Fractionation between 13 coexisting hypogene sulfalc-siillitle asseinblages (21 niiiicral 
pairs) defines a rather narrow band in /o^-pH-T space and suggcsls lliat |̂ y., and pH 
acted as internally controlled variables throughout miiieralixalion. Mass balance esli
males of 8 '̂'S2:a indicate a value of about -1-6 per mil for the siilf;itc zone and a v;ihic 
probably significantly heavier tli;iii 0 per mil for the eiiiire depo.sit as presently exposed. 
The S''''S per mil values of coexisting hypogene sulfate ;nid sulfide pairs approxiinaie 
linear trends when plotted against their respective delta (A) values. These trends sug
gest that Early anhydrite-chalcopyrite-bornite assemblages were formed from a sulfur 
reservoir having S '̂LSv, of approximately -hl.6 per mil whereas Lale anliydriic-pyriie-
chalcopyrite asscmbiages formed from a reservoir -1-6.8 per mil 8^'v„. .Sptxriilative 
interpretation suggests that Late sulfur was derived either from remobilization of Early 
assemblages below the deepest levels of exposure or from volcanic wall rocks stirroiiiidin.g 
the deposit, rather than from conlinued emaiialions from llie iiiulcrlyiiig magma ch.inibcr 
that was the source of Early mineralization. However, at least one totally dilTcrciit 
interpretation of these data is possible. Recent experimental work by Ohmoto and Rye 
(1975, written and oral commun.) indicates that our 8"S per mi! viihics for pyrilc may 
require a correction factor, which would reduce both E.irly and L.ale sulfate-sulfide as
semblages to approximaiely single linear trends. This would imply thai the underlying 
magma chamber continued to be the predominant source of sulfur (S'^S^g ^ - f 2^c) 
throughout the entire sequence of alteration-mineralization. The isotopic data do not 
show any consistent trends of ^''S depletion with cither paragcncsis or zoning that would 
suggest a restricted reservoir of sulfur in the hydrothermal system. More questions 
than answers are provided by these data. 

0 

In t roduc t ion 

T H E comprehensive study of the porphyry copper 
deposit at El Salvador, Chile, by Gustafson and 
Hunt (1975) has revealed the systematic evolution 
of mineralization and alteration that culminated a 
long history of volcanism and plutonism in the Indio 
Muerto district. A variety of geologic arguments 
were presented lo support the contention that Early 
mineralization was accomplished very close in sp,ace 
and time to the final consolidation of certain por
phyry magmas and by hydrothermal fluids that were 
derived from the magmas. The transition lo Late 
mineralization took place as convecting meteoric wa
ters collapsed inward and reacted with the cooling 

and mineralized intrusive com|:)lc.\'. Inferences as 
to the pressure, temperature, and chcinical condi
tions at various stages of this .evolutionary process 
have been presented hy Gustahson ;IIKI Hunt (1975) . 
Stable isotope iuvestig;itions have been inulcrLikcn 
to sii|iiileiiient and perhaps lo quantify these inter
pretations. Many of the puncrals used in this sulfur 
i.soto])C investigation are from samples also studied 
for hydrogen and oxygen i.sotopic variations by 
.Slicjipard and Gustafson (1976) . 

Data have been published for the dislrihtition of 
sulfur isotopes in many ore deposits. In most cases 
rmlv sulhdc luinerals were analysed and interpreta
tions have been largely concerned with fractioicition 
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effects between sulfide minerals, isotopic trends and 
zonations, and the question of whether or not the 
sulfur was of "magmatic" hydrolhermal or of "bio
genic" sedimentary origin. Relatively few studies 
have been directed to the porphyry-type deposits or 
their related fissure and rejjlaccment deposits (Field, 
1966a, 1973; Field and Moore, 1971; Lange and 
Cheney, 1971 ; and Petersen, 1972). Moreover, the 
limited availability of appropriate experimental cali
bration curves has restricted the application of sul
fide-sulfide fractionation effects to temperature esti
mates in porphyry-type environments. Our inter
pretations of the El Salvador data have benefited 
enormously by the recent contributions of Sakai 
(1968) and Ohmoto (1972) who have dcnionstrated 
from theory the potential systematic isotopic varia
tions between sulfate and sulfide minerals as a func
tion of acidity ( p H ) , o.xygen fugacity (/oo), .ind 
temperature ( T ) . The study of mixed sulfide as
semblages containing sulfate minerals at El .Salvador 
provides additional fractionation pairs for geother
mometry and for internal checks on isotopic equi
librium. In addilion, the overall patterns of isotopic 
fractionation between coexisting sulfate and sulfide 
minerals, considered in time and space, offer the 
possibility of placing some constraints on ma.ss bal
ances of sulfur and on the isotopic composition of 
total sulfur ( S ^ S v J in the hydrothermal system. 

Sample Selection and Presen ta t ion 

The principal objective of the sampling program 
(conducted by L.B.G.) was lo obtain sulfate-sulfide 
assemblages representative of the major mineraliza
tion types within the mine and wilh respect to both 
their zonal and paragenetic distributions. The reader 
is referred to the article by Gustafson and Hunt 
(1975) for a description of the geology of the El 
Salvador deposit and for an explanation of the ter
minology used herein. 

Detailed information concerning the location, 
geology, paragenesis, and mineralogy of each sample 
is given in Appendix 1. The order of samples listed 
in Appendix 1 is repeated, where applicable, in Fig
ure 1 and Tables 1 and 3 for various groupings of the 
sulfur isotope data. This order generally represents 
the paragenetic sequence from Early, through Transi
tional, to Late inineralization events. Because the 
Late events collapsed inward and downward on the 
Early events, the tabulated sequence represents al 
best a ciaide three-dimensional progression from deep 
central to shallow peripheral zones of mineralization, 
l iowever, this sequence is only generally followed as 
various samples containing minerals of supergene 
origin are listed above pyrite-bcaring .samples formed 
during the Late period of hypfjgenc mineralization. 

Early disseminated "background" iiiineraliz:itioii 
in the deep central zone contains the as.semhlage 
chalcopyrite-bornite-anbvdriteas represented bv .sam
ples ( E S : I910R, S230R, and 2699R) of host rocks 
.subjected to K-silicate alteration. Ho.'^t rocks altered 
to sericite-chlorite contain ihc f.alc as.>;i'iiihl;ige py-
ritc-chalcopyrilc-anhydrile in s:iinj)les ( I ' iS: 8237 
and 1116) from the deep intermediate zunc and py-
rite-anhydrite in samples ( E S : 8238 and 1 173) from 
the deep peripheral pyritic fringe zone. 

Vein inineralization is represented bv sanijiles of 
the Early " A " veins ( E S : 1910V and'S2.30V), ihc 
Transitional " B " veins ( E S : 2r,99V and 75.^()V). 
and the Late " D " veins ( l i S : 7525V and 7576V'. 
and its sericitic halo 7576H) . All of these vein 
samples are from the deep centr;il zone and they 
contain hypogene sulfate-siillidc a.sscmbla.f;-c:-i. 
Upward and oulward beyond the tOji of the sulfate 
zone the anhydrite has been removed by liydr:ition 
and dissolution (Gustafson and .limit, 1975). Thu.s, 
other samples from above the t0|i of the siilf:itc zone 
do not contain primary hypogene snll'alc-snllide as
.semblages. Samples of sulfate not as.soeialcd with 
sulfides include gypsnin (Gyp-2) from the hvdratcd 
capping al the top of the sulfate zone and .•iclcnilc 
gypsum (Gyp-1) and jaro.sile (ES-7466) from the 
leached caiiping of the peripheral and iiitcrmctliatc 
zones, respectively. 

Samples ES-1S55, D D H 65, D D H 599, and LS-
1809 are from locations within or iiiiinedi;itclv hclow 
the zone of supergene sulfide enrichment. The 
ahmite-bearing samples were selected to delcrminc 
whether or nol the isotoiiic data sujiported the geo
logic evidence indicating that coarsely crystalline 
alimitcs ( E S : 5S27 and 6573) of the advanced ar.gil-
lic assemblage are hypogene whereas finely crystriHinc 
varieties ( E S : 74S6V, 1450, and 8233) a.ssoci;itcd 
with secondary cnrichnient are of snpcrgenc origin. 
Mineral pairs from two of these sampks, ahniilc-
pyrite of ES-74S6V and ahinite-jarosite of ES-5827, 
do not represent contcinporaiicons or eipillibritiin 
as.scmblagcs. S.'imples E S : 1S55 and 1809 and 
D D H 65 contain snpcrgenc "chalcocite" (qiiolalion 
marks arc inscd for any mixtnrc of chalcociic, di-
genite, and djurleite). 

Eleven samples conlaining jwritc and listed ;it Ihc 
end of the tabulations (App. 1, l'"ig. 1, and Table I ) 
were collected from Ihc outer and uppermost parts 
of the sullidc zone as presently exjiosed, where ncariy 
all of the remaining sulfur resides in pyrilc. Kcprc-
sciitation among tlicse s;imi>lcs includes the outer 
pyritic fringe of the |iropylitlc alteration zone al 
relatively low elevations ( D D H 570 and E S : .5470 
and 5472) ; the main pyritic fringe at the highest 
elevations of ex|-to.'^iire (F,.S: 5700. 571.5, 2511. :iiiil 
3196) ; and pyritic waste-rock overlying cli;ilccipyrilc-
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pyrite protore at high elevations in the intermediate 
zone ( E S : 2079, 2087, and 3977). The latter 
three samples represent a very late event of pyritic 
mineralization that appears to have flushed out ear
lier higher gr,ades of copper metallization. Sample 
DDI-I 129A is from high-level pyritic ore that over
lies the central zone of mineralization. 

Sample Preparation, Analysis, and 
Data Presentation 

Sulfur isotope analyses have been obtained on 64 
concentrates of sulfate (anhydrite 13, gypsum 4, 
alunite 5, and jarosite 2) and sulfide (molybdenite 
1, pyrite 23, chalcopyrite 9, bornite 4, and "chalco
cite" 3) minerals separated from 37 rock samples. 
Mineral separations using standard methods of con
centration were performed by Jud^' Montoya of the 
Anaconda Geology Laboratory. Where iieccs.s;iry, 
concentrates of the sulfide minerals were leached in 
cold dilute hydrochloric acid to remove crystalline 
intergrowths of sulfate. Prior to sub.sequent prep
aration for isotopic analyses, the purity of all con
centrates was further checked by exaniinatiou with 
the 'binocular microscope and, for many, by X-ray 
diffractometer analyses. With the exception of py
rite and "chalcocite" from two samples as described 
below, the concentrates were essentially monomin-
eralic and purities were 95 percent to, more com
monly, 99 percent or better. Flowever, the purily 
of pyrite and "chalcocite" concentrates from two sam
ples (ES-1855 and DDH 65) ranged from SO to 90 
percent. The isotopic data for these four concen
trates represent "adjusted" values derived from 
algebraic equations using the raw analytical data and 
estimates of contamination from both microscopic 
examination and yields of sulfur dioxide during sub
sequent preparations for mass spectrometer analysis. 

Sulfate and sulfide mineral concentrates were pre
pared and isotopically analyzed by standard pro
cedures. The majority of mineral concentrate prep
arations, prior to isotopic anaiyscs, were conducted 
at Oregon State University (by C.VV.F.). Sulfate-
sulfur of anhydrite, gypsum, alunite, and jarosite 
concentrates was reduced to hydrogen sulfide in a 
boiling solution of hydrochloric-hydriodic-hypophos-
phorous acid as described by Thode and others 
(1961). Silver sulfide, derived from the reduction 
of sulfate minerals, and most of the sulfide minerals 
were oxidized to sulfur dioxide gas using a modifica
tion of the nitrogen-oxygen ' combustion method 
developed by Sakai and Yamamoto (1966). Eleven 
sulfide concentrates were oxidized to sulfur dioxide 
gas by the cupric oxide combustion melliod at the 
Isotope Geology Branch of the U. S. Geological Sur
vey, Denver, Colorado. Measured recoveries of sul

fur from the reduction of sulfate minerals and ihe 
combustion of sulfides was at least 90 percent and 
usually greater. Sulfur isotope analyses of the sul
fur dio-Kide gases were performed both at the Uni
versity of Utah, under contract with Professor M. L. 
Jensen of the Laboratory of Isotope Geology, and in 
Denver where facilities of the U. S. Geological .Sur
vey were used under the direction ot Dr. Roberl O. 
Rye. 

The isotopic data are presented in terms of con
ventional per mil deviations (S^'.S) as obtained from 
the relationship 

&''Weo = { ~ - 1 HP 

wlicre R I and Rg represent the measured and as
sumed "'LS/̂ -'S ratios of the sample ami staud:ird, 
rcs]jeclively. Positive and nc.gative per mil deviations 
indicate cnrichnient and deplelion of -".S in the sam
ple relative to the metcoritic standard for sulfur 
isotope analyses (0 per mil liy definition). The 
standard deviation of the analytical error is slightly 
less than it:0.2 ]icr mil as dctcriniiicd frrim iiiiilli|.ile 
preparations and analyses of the O..S.U. secondary 
standard. Analyses of this staiuhird at both the Uni
versity of Utah and the U. S. GeoIogic;il Survey 
(Denver) agree by less than 0.1 per mil and thus 
affirm the equivalency of data between the two lab
oralories. This inference is supported by three ana
lyses of pyrite in sample ES-5470, based on the two 
different niethods of sulfide preparation and mass 
spectrometer anaiyscs cited above, that provided re
markably uniform values of —10.06, —10.13, and 
— 10.11 per mil resjjcctivcly. Although tlie tabulated 
per mil values are given to the hundredth place as 
calculated from the instrumental record, they and the 
derived delta values as discussed in the text arc 
rounded to the nearest tenth for consistency with the 
measured analytical error. 

Isotopic differences between two coexisting sulfur-
bearing mineral phases may originate from tempera
ture-dependent fractionation effects of isotopic ex
change equilibria. For the purposes of geothermoni-
etry, the isotopic dilTerence between two minerals 
(A and B) is normally expressed as a delta (ii^-n) 
value that is derived from the nieasured 8''"S per mil 
values. The equation 

AA-B = S"SA%O - 8'*S„%o - 1,000 In « (2) 

relates the delta (AA-U) value, or difference between 
the measured S '̂S per mil values, to the fracliouation 
factor (a) . Provided variations of the fractionation 
factor with temperature are known either from 
theory or experiment, the delta value may thus serve 
as an estimate of the lemperalure of mineral deposi
tion. 
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'PABLE 1. Aiialytical_Data Given as ! "S Per^Mil Values for Mineral Concentiates of llie 
El Salvador Sample Suite 

Cursory geologic description of samples listed in appro.\iniatc order of district zonation and (or) i.ianigciiesis. 

Sample Description 
Sulfule 
«"S % 

Siilf.'iu 
6 " s <:;„ 

ES-1910R 

ES-1910V 

ES-8230R 

ES-8230V 

ES-2699R 

ES-2699V 
ES-7536V 

ES-8237 

ES-1116 

ES-8238 
ES-1173 
ES-7525V 
E.S-7576H 
E.S-7576V 

ES-7486V 

ES-1855 

DDH65-182m. 

DDH 599-24m 

ES-1809 

ES-S827 

ES-6573 

ES-1450 

ES-8233 

ES-7466 
Gyp-2 

Gyp-1 
DDH 570-84m 
ES-5470 
ES-5472 
ES-5709 
ES-5715 
ES-2S41 
ES-3I96 
ES-2079 

ES-2087 

E.S-3977 

DDH 129A-105m 

.Andesite; central, 2,400 ni; wall rock of " . \ " vein; 
K-silicate 

"A" vein 

" K " porphyry; central, 2,400 in ; wall rtx:k of ".'\" vein ; 
K-silicate 

" A " vein 

" X " porph>ry; central, 2,400 in; wall rock of "13" vein; 
K-silicate 

" B " vein 
Andesite; central, 2,400 ni; "1.1" vein; K-silicatc 

Andesite; intermediate, 2,400 in; sericile-clilorite 

" X " porphyry; intermetliate, 2,400 in; sericite-chlorile 

Andesite; peripheral, 2,400 in ; sericite-chlorile 
Andesite; peripheral, 2,400 in ; sericile-clilorite 
" L " porphyry; central, 2,401) ni; " D " vein 
" L " porphyry; central, 2,400 in ; halo of " D " vein 
" D " vein 

Pyrodast ic; peripheral, 2,875 in; " D " vein with ruicL' 
cryslalline supergene alunile 

Andesite; peripheral, 2,710 in; enriched ore with 
"chalcocite " replacing chalcopyrite 

Andesite; interniediate, 2,630 in; enriched ore wiih 
"chalcocite" replacing chalco|-)yrite 

Andcsile; interniediate, 2,570 ni; protore below DDll 65 

Andesite; central, 2,710 ni; enriched ore with "chal
cocite" replacing chalcopyrite-bornite 

Rhyolite; peripheral, 3,250 ni; capping wilh coarsely 
crystalline hypogene alunite; advanced argillic 

Pebble dike; interincdiate, 2,990 in; capping, coarsely 
cryslalline hypogene alunite; advanced argillic 

Peblile dike; central, 3,100 ni; capping with vein of 
finely crystalline supergene alunile 

" X " porphyry; central, 2,710 in; vein of finely 
crystalline supergene alunite 

Leached capping; intcrmcdialc, 2,S75 ni; jarosite 
Hydrated upper sulfate z.one; central, 2,600 ni; gypsum 

vein 
Leached capping; peripheral, 2,600 m ; gypsum vein 
Antlesite; peripheral, 2,550 in; propylitic waste rock 
Pyrodastic; peripheral, 2,660 ni; unaltered, waste 
Pyrodastic; peripheral, 2,660 ni; sericite, waste 
Pyrodastic; peripheral, 2,930 ni; sericite, waste 
Pyrodastic; peripheral, 2,930 ni; sericite, waste 
Pyrodastic; peripheral, 2,875 ni; sericite, wasle 
Rhyolite; peripheral, 2,930 ni; sericite, waste 
Pyrodast ic; intermediate, 2,930 ni; advanced argillic, 

wasle 
Quarlz porphyry; interniediate, 2,930 m ; advanced 

argillic, wasle 
Pyrodastic; interniediate, 2,875 m; advanced argillic, 

waste 
Andesite; central, 2,840 in; sericile-kaolin, enriched ore 

Cp 
Hn 
Cp 
Un 
Cp 
tin 
Cp 
lin 
Cp 

Mo 
I'y 
Cp 
I'y 
Cp 
I'v 
Cp 
I'v 

-3,56 
-4.21 
-5.25 
-5.71 
-3.20 
-4.79 
-3.08 
•4.76 
-3.94 

-0.82 
-1.60 
-4.65 
-0.7'.' 
-4.1 1 
•2.11 
•5.21 
-1.5(1 
-1.21 
-3.13 
-5.115 
-4.110 

Pv - 3 . 5 2 

I'y 
Cc 
I'v 
Cc 
I'v 
Cp 
Cc 

:] 
- 0 
— 4 
— 1 
— .i 

.19 

.5') 

.34 

.14 

.08 

.2.1 

.35 

Py 
I'v 
I'v 
I'v 
I'v 
I'v 
I'v 
I'y 

I'y 

I'y 

I'y 

- 1 . 2 3 
-10.11) 
-3 .94 
- 1 .O.S 
- 1 . 8 3 
- 1 . 7 7 
- 2 . 2 0 
- 1 . 5 8 

-1 .54 

- 1 . 3 7 

- 1 . 4 9 

Ah -1-7.64 

All -1-9.00 

Ah -1-7.31 

.All -1-9.38 

Ah 4-9.69 

Ah -f-10.00 
Ah -(-9.',)0 

Ah -[-''..SS 

Ah -|-10.r,.S 

Ah •1-111.1)5 
Ah -l-l()..vl 
Ah -1-11.77 
Cp -l-l LII) 
Ah i-l.!..i'l 
(ip I-II.IM 
Al -1-3.33 

AI -1-17.00 
Jr -1,5.S 
Al -1-14.80 

AI -1-3.64 

Al -I .4,S 

Ir -3 .34 
Gp -l-IO.SI 

C,i. -4.(',3 

Results and Interpretations ing mineral phases of a single sample, is graphically 

Isotopic data for the 64 sulfur-bearing mineral summarized in Figure 1. Means and ranges of the 
concentrates of the EI Salvador suite are listed in isotopic data are given in Table 2 for various min-
Table 1. The distribution of all 8 '̂'S per mil values, eralogic, genetic, zonal, and paragenetic groupings of 
with horizontal lines connecting values for coexist- the samples. The mean S''"S composition of 18 hypo-
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gene sulfates is -M0.7 per mi! and values range from 
4-7.3 to -1-17.0 per mil. Analyses of the 37 hypogene 
sulfides range from —10.1 to —0.3 per mil and the 
mean value is —3.0 per mil (Table 2 ) . Our data 
are generally comparable to those previously pub
lished for the porphyry-type deposits (Field, 1966a, 
1966b, 1973; Laughlin et al., 1969; Field ct al., 1971, 
1974; Jensen, 1971; Lange and Cheney, 1971; and 

Petersen, 1972). Thus, on the basis of coiiveiilion;d 
geologic and isotopic criteria. El Salvador is a typi
cal magmatic hydrothemial deposit. The discus
sions that follow concern the isotopic trends and 
zonations related to the mineralogy and origin and 
to the spatial and temporal distribution of the sam^ 
pies and minerals. Imperfections in some trends 
listed in Table 2 are presumably attributable in part 
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FIG. 1. Summary of the E! SalvaiJor sulfur isotope data with samples listed in general order 
of oreb(xiy zonation and (or) paragenesis and with .cursory descriptions of lithology, geologic 
occurrence, and location within the deposit 
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TAULE 2. Moans and Ranges of i"S Per Mil X'aliii:.'; for 
Sulfate and Sulticle Minerals 

Grouped wilh respecl to origin (hypoyene \'crsus supcr'yenc), 
mineralogy, orebody zonation, and paraKonesls. . [ 

G roupMig 

Sulfates—all 
llypoi;enc 
Supergene 

Hypogene sulfalcs 
Central 
lutermcdiiUe 
Peripheral 

Anhydrite 
Central 
Interniediate 
Peripheral 
Early K-silieate 
Early "A" veins 
Transitional " H " veins 
Laie sericite-chltirii.e 
Late " IJ" veins 

Gypsum—Laie " I J" veins 
Sullicles—all 

Hypogene 
Supergene 

Molybdenite 
Pyrite 
Chalcopyrite 
Bornite 
Chalcocite (supergene) 
Pyrite 

Central 
Intermediate 
Peripheral 
Transitional "13" veins 
Late sericite-chlorite 
Late " D " veins 
Pyritic "fringe" 

Chalcopyrite 
Early K-silicnie 
Early "A" veins 
Transitional " B " veins 
Late sericile-chlorile 

II 

24 
18 
0 

12 
3 
3 

U 
9 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 

'III 
37 

3 
1 

23 
y 
•I 
3 

5 
7 

11 
I 
5 
4 

11 

3 
2 
1 
3 

Me.'in 
. «"S %„ 

+ 7.9 
-t-10.7 

- 0 . 7 

-1-10.0 
+ 11.8 
-1-12.,S 

-)-9.9 
-i-9.7 

-)-10.3 
-j-10.3 

-i-8.2 
-1-9.2 

-pio.o 
-i-10.,5 
-1-12.1 
-1-11.2 

- 3 . 1 
- 3 . 0 
- 4 . 0 
- 0 . 8 
- 2 . 3 
- 4 . 0 
- 4 . 9 
- 4 , 0 

- 3 . 1 
- 1 . 3 
- 2 . 7 
- 1 . 7 
- 1 . 4 
- 3 . 9 
- 2 . 6 

- 3 . 6 
- 4 . 2 
- 4 . 7 
- 4 . 2 

Ivange . 
5 '̂S 
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- 5 . 3 
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- 3 . 9 
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to retrograde effects and to the relatively sinall 
sample representation that emphasizes the temporal 
evolution, rather than the spatial distribution, of min
eralization at El Salvador. 

Hypogene attd supergene sttljate minerals 

The distinction between sulfates of hypogene and 
supergene origin was based on geologic, mineralogic, 
and le.xtural criteria established during field investi
gations. In accordance vvith ccpiilibrium fractiona
tion theory, the hypogene sulfates are distinctly and 
variably enriched in ^^S relative to associated hypo
gene sulfides (Fig. 1 and Tables 1 and 2 ) . Tem
perature-dependent fractionation is suggested by the 
dala for hypogene sulfalcs that show near-surface 
alunite (range 4-14.8 to 4-17.0%i,) to be distinctly 
enriched in ^'S relative to deeper anhydrite (range 
-h7.3 to 4-12.4%o). In contnast, gypsum (range 
-M0.5 to 4-11.4%o) is compositionally similar to a n 
hydrite from which it was derived by late-stage hy

dration. The iiicni v.'ilncs fur anhs'dritc (Tahle 2) 
exhibit small increments of progressive '".S enrich
ment for groupings with respect lo hdlli disirict znii.i-
tion (4-9.7, 4-10.3, and +\Q.y/ro fur central, iiiicr-
mcdiatc, and jicriiihcr.'d zones rcsiicctivcl)-) and lo 
paragenesis (4-S.2, 4-9.2, -l-lO.O, 4-10..^, and -1-12.1'/, 
for Early dis.scmiiiat:ed, " A " vein, "P>" \'cin. l.ale 
sericite-chlorite, and " D " vein occurrences respec
tively). 

Perhaps the simplest and most slr.'iighlfuruard 
interpretation of the sulfur i.solope dala is in the dis
tinction between sulfates of hypogene and suiiergcnc 
origin. Isotope fractionation theory |ircdii'is ih.'it 
hypogene sulfate, cqnilibralcd with sullidc, sliDiild he 
distinctly enriched in ^^S relative to the sullidc :ind 
to any supergene sulfate deiived from Ihe ipi.-iniita-
tivc unidirection.'il o.xidation of siiltidi'-siilliir (l'"ielii, 
1966b; Jensen et ,'il., 19/1 ; and h'ield and I ,oinh;irdi, 
1972). Consistent wilh this rali(pn,'ile, values fur 
coarsely crystalline hvpogene alnniie in s.'ini|iles I'i.'̂ -
5827 (4-17.0%o) and 'ES-6 .v3 (-M-l.S;,',,) arc mark
edly enriched in ^ 'S relative to those for the liiiel)' 
crystalline or "earthy" supergene v.'irieiies in s.'im
ples ES-74S6 (-l-3.3%0, ES-M.SO (-l-3.(.;;.), and 
ES-S233 (-l.S%<,). The isolOjiically light alunile 
in sample ES-S233 ( —l.Si'ji;), gyiisnm in sample 
Gyp-1 (—4.6%o) and jarosiics iu samples l'".S-.^S27 
and ES-7466 ( — 1.6 antl —3.3/',;) appear to have 
derived their sulfur through oxidation and redcjiosi-
tion of suUidc-suifur in the Icachcil capping. Wc .'U-
tribute the isotopically intcrmcdiale values of ,'iliinites 
from samples ES-74S6 and J'".S-l4.iO (-1-3.3 .-ind 
4-3.6%o) to mixing and rcdcjiosilion of both hypo-
genc sulfate and sullidc sources of sulfur in ihe 
supergene environment. However, these intermcdiaie 
values might also originate through low-tcmpcra-
lure disproportionation rcaciions accompanving ihe 
surlicial oxidation of siillidcs Ihal have been pro
posed by Granger and Warren (1969). The hsoiopi-
cally heavy gypsum of samiile Gyji-2 (-l-10.5',.{r), 
from the uppermost capping of the snlfalc zone, 
formed simply by supergene hydration of hypogene 
anhydrite, as did gypsum in llic " D " vein (4-1 l.G',Mi) 
and halo (4-11.4%,,) of sample l.'".S-7576. 

Jarosite in both samples I.^S: 5827 and 7466 con
tains light sulfur (—1.6 and ~2i.y/ro, rcsi)eeli\'ely). 
Coarsely crystalline alunite and jarOsile in a few 
samples similar to ES-5S27 are intergrown in optical 
continuity. This tcxtiire, and other geologic infer
ences, once sn]:iporled the sjicculation thai jarosite, 
as well as alunile, might have formed in Cfpiilihrinm 
with pyrite-covellitc in a very late stage and shallow 
hot-spring environment that was transilion.al between 
hypogene and "classic" supergene environments 
(Gustafson and Il imt, 1975). The isolopic evi
dence, however, indicates tliat tbe jarosite, unlike 
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the alunite, has not undergone fractionation relative 
to any sulfide mineral. Jarosite has derived its light 
sulfur from the oxidation of °^S-depleted sulfides 
and was formed later than the hypogene alunite 
(4-17.0%o) with wbich it is associated. 

Hypogene and supergene sulfide minerals 

Both individual 8'\S per mil values for coexisting 
sulfide assemblages (Table 1) and mean values for 
these minerals of the hypogene suite (Table 2) ex
hibit without exception a preferred order of increas
ing "^S depletion in the sequence molybdenite 
(-0.8%<,), pyrite (-2.3%o), chalcopyrite (-4,0%o), 
and bornite (—4.9%o). This order is attributed to a 
primary fractionation eflect involving isotopic equi
libria and it is readily evident from comparisons of 
tabulated (Tables 1 and 2) and plotted (Fig. 1) 
data for the coexisting assemblages. 

The hypogene sulfides show weak and imperfect 
isotopic trends for mineral groupings based on para
genetic occurrence (Table 2). For example, mean 
8 '̂'S per mil values for pyrite of "B" vein. Late seri
cite-chlorite, "D" vein, and pyritic "fringe" assem
blages are —1.7, —1.4, —3.9, and —2.6 per mil, re
spectively. Mean values for chalcopyrite of Early 
disseminated, "A" vein, " B " vein, and Late sericite-
chlorite assemblages are —3.6, —4.2, —4.7, and —4.2 
per mil, respectively. It must be emphasized that for 
many paragenetic groupings the sample populations 
are small and that the ranges of the per mil values 
overlap. The apparent lack of isotopic trends with 
respect to the district zonation of hypogene sulfide 
minerals is probably related both to the limited sam
ple representation and to the inward collapse and 
superposition of late mineralization events upon ear
lier ones. 

At El Salvador, as is the case for many deposits 
that are characterized by appreciable secondary en
richment, it is difficult to determine whether or not 
pyrite, or other hypogene sulfides, served as the 
dominant host for the supergene sulfides. Geologists 
of the Anaconda Company have concluded, on the 
basis of extensive microscopic examinations, that the 
greal bulk of the supergene sulfides replace primary 
Cii-Fe sulfides and not pyrite Moreover, the tex
tures displayed by supcrj^ene "chalcocite", and pre
sumably indicative of pyrite replacement, are simply 
those inherited from their nonpyrite hypogene pre
cursors. 

Sulfide concentrates fromy four samples located 
within and beneath the zone of secondary enrichment 
have been analyzed to determine whether or not the 
supergene "chalcocite" is isotopically distinctive rela
tive to the hypogene sulfides and as an attempt to 
identify isotopically the primary host mineral. Coiu-
[larison of the data for the three supergene sulfides 

( E S : 1855 and 1S09 and DDff 65) to that for the 
hypogene sulfides, esjiccially proiore in DI.MI 500 
that directly underlies DDlf 65, shows the "chalco
cite" to be isotopically 'more similar to chalcopyrite 
and bornite than to pyrilc (see Fig. 1, Tables I and 
2). Supergene "chalcocite" (mean —4.0,''{o is de-
|jlcted in '*S relative to the majority of pyrites ana
lyzed from this suite. .Although this isolopic eflect 
is consistent willi predictions bascrl on theory (Sakai, 
1968; Bachin.?ki, 1969) it is unlikely to have formed 
by snlfidc-siiHidc equilibria at the low lem|)cratiircs 
that prevail in supergene environments. Thus, in 
spite of sinall sample population,'^, the isolopic evi
dence is consistent with the microscopic observations 
which suggest that "chalcocite" replaced chalcO|:)yrilc 
or bornite 

Isolopic equilibriutn and geolhermometr\ 

The temperature dependency of isotojiic fracliona
lion bclwccn coexisting phases is well dcicnnicnted 
and is a potentially useful method of geothermometry. 
For sulfur-bearing minerals tbe fractionation effect 
at constant temperature is largest between snlfale-
stilfide pairs, wilh ' 'S preferentially concenirated in 
the sulfate, and is smallest but measurable between 
many sulfide-sulfide pairs (Sakai, 1968; Bachinski, 
1969; Kajiwara and Krouse, 1971 ; Czamansk-c and 
Rye, 1974; and references cited therein). i'"or most 
investigations the fractionation factor («), which is 
a measure of the isotopic separation between two 
coexisting minerals, is more conveniently expressed 
as a delta (A) value that is readily derived from the 
measured 8̂ ''.S per mil values of the mineral pair 
(see Eq. 2). However, the application of delta 
values (or fractioii.'ition f.'ictors) to gcoihcrmomctry 
necessitates a knowledge of their v;iri;itinn with tem
perature, wliich is obtained cither indirectly from 
calculations based on theory or preferably from di
rect experiuiciital calibrations. With ihc exception 
of the pyrile-chalcopyrite curve derived experimen
tally liy K'ajiwara and Krouse (1971) and the snlfate-
pyrite curve predictetl from theory h)' .Sakai (1968) 
and Ohmoto (1972), precise fractionation cITects 
between minerals common to porphyry-t^-pe deposits 
are largely unknown altliough they may he qiialila-
lively estimated from thermochemical dala as sn.i;-
gcsted by Bachinski (1969). 

The validity of isotopic temperature c.>timales is 
predicated on the existence of cqiiililirinin between 
coexisting mineral jihascs al the lime of deposition, 
the preservation of llii.s isolopic cqiiilihrinin I here
after, and the accuracy of the calibration curies by 
wliich the calculated delta vahies are reduced to tcm-
licraturcs. The coexisting mineral asscmbiages that 
wc have analyzed were free of any evidence of .super
imposed I..atc events, altliough even in the best 
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TAULE 3. Delta (A) Values of Suirate-Siilfide and Sulfide-Sulfide Mineral Pairs 
Including isotopic temperature (°C) estimates (after data of Sakai, 1968, and Kajiwara and Krouse, 1971) fur coiwisling 

hypogene assemblages of El Salvador, grouped according to mineralogy. 

Sample 

ES-1910R 
ES-1910V 
ES-8230R 
ES-8230V 
ES-2699 R 
ES-7536V 
ES-8237 
ES-1116 
ES-8238 

. ES-1173 
ES-7S25V 
ES-7576H 
ES-7576V 
DDH 599 

Description 

Early K-silicatc 
Early " , \ " vein 
Early K-silicale 
Early "A" vein 
Early K-silicate 
Transitional " B " vein 
Late sericite-chlorile 
Late sericite-chlorite 
J,^atc sericite-chlorite 
Late sericite-chlorile 
Late " 0 " vein 
Late " D " vein halo 
Late " D " vein 
Late sericite-chlorite 

Ac >'p-l'y 

16.5 (400°) 
15.1 (430°) 

AAoliy-Py 

11.6 (520°) 
10,7 (545°) 
12,8 (485°) 
11,6 (515°) 
11.8 (510°) 
14.9 (435°) 

16.5 (400°) 

AAnliy-Cp 

11.2 (550°) 
14.3 (465°) 
10.5 (570°) 
12.5 (510°) 
13.6 (485°) 
14.6 (460°) 
14.0 (475°) 
15.9 (435°) 

A.s,,i,y_nn 

11,0 
14.S 
12.1 
14.1 

Aj*j.-t:,, Ae,,_n,i 

0,7 
0,5 
1,6 
1,7 

3,0 (115°) 
3,4 (05 °> 
3.1 (110°) 

2,2 (l,S5'') 

samples some recrystallization of Early anhydrite 
occurred during subsequent mineralization. Only 
rarely are the Early high-salinity and low-density 
fluid inclusions preserved (Gustafson and Hunt, 
1975). Late assemblages represent a metasomatism 
and recrystallization of Early assemblages. As pre
viously noted, the isotopic data show without ex
ception relative ^''S enrichments among coexisting 
minerals (Fig. 1, Tables 1 and 2) that are entirely 
consistent with those established from theory or ex
periment (Sakai, 1968; Bachinski, 1969; Kajiwara 
and Krou.se, 1971. The delta values given for various 
sulfate-sulfide pairs from samples listed in Table 3 
show a general but imperfect tendency to increase 
among the Early to Late and tlie central to peri
pheral assemblages. These trends are consistent 
with isotopic fractionation effects that accompanied 
decreasing temperatures during tlie paragenetic and 
zonal evolution of metallization-alteration. Thus, 
the isotopic and geologic evidence collectively support 
our contention' that least an approach to equilibrium 
was attained in our samples over the lime and space 
of hypogene mineralization at El Salvador. 

Isotopic temperatures (see Table 3, parentheses) 
have been determined from the delta values for ap
propriate mineral pairs by utilizing tbe theoretical 
fractionation curve for sulfate-pyrite (Sakai, 1968) 
and the experimental fractionation curve for pyrite-
chalcopyrite (Kajiwara and Krouse, 1971). Tem
peratures range from about 460° lo 570°C for an-
hydrite-chalcopyrite pairs of tbe Early K-silicatc, 
"A" vein, and Transitional " B " vein a.sscmbl.ages, 
and from 400° to 545°C for gyp.sum-pyritc and an-
hydrite-pyritc pairs of the Late sericite-chlorite and 
" D " vein assemblages. 

Isotopic temperatures of the Early ns.scmblagcs 
(465° to 570''C) arc within the 350' lo >G.50X 
range indicated by fluid inclusion and other geologic 

evidence (Gustafson and Hunt, 1975). 'i'hc single 
sample from our suite that has al.so yiclderl an ap
parently valid oxygen isotopic temperature is F.S-
2699l\. Isotopic fractionation among quartz, plagio
clase, and biotite indicates a miniinum tcmpcraliire 
of about 52S''C (Sheiipanl and Gustafson, 1976) 
compared to that of about 4,S5°C from anhydritc-
chalcojiyrite fractionation (Talile 3). 

Temperatures of 400° to 515°C obtained from 
gyiisum-pyrite and anhydrilc-pyritc pairs of l.alc 
"D" vein and peripheral sericite-chlorite assemblages 
are not much difl^ercnt from those obtained for the 
Early a.sscnibl.ages, and llicy are considerably higher 
than the values of less than 350°C inferred by Gus
tafson and Hunt (1975). Moreover, there is sub
stantial disagreement with the i.solopic geolhermom
elry based on pyrile-clialcopyrilc pairs from the.<c 
same samples. Although the anhydritc-suHidc tem
peratures appear to be too high, llic %° lo 1S5°C 
range calculated from four pyrite-chalcopyrite pairs 
utilizing the experimentally derived fractionation 
curve reported hy Kajiwara and Krouse (1971) ajv 
pears to be too low. Lastly, data for the groii|i of 1 1 
pyrite samples (Table 1 and Fig. 1, bottom) sii,gge^t 
further evidence of disequilibrium. With one excep
tion, their compositions (—3.9 lo — l.l%o) are re
markably uniform and relatively enriched in *̂S for 
sulfides deposited at relatively low teiiipcralures in 
the outer and upper parts of the pyrilic "fringe" and 
beyond the sulfate zone as jiircseiitly ex|ioscd. 

Although several,of the foregoing problems will 
be considered at greater length, llie causes of these 
anomalous trends and high and low li'inperalnri: e.sli-
niatcs are unccrlain. Isolopic discipiililiriiim is 
probably the dominant factor, but further experi
mental work is needed on the various coininon min
eral pairs of siilfatc-siillide and siihide-siiirKh' sys
tems. 

http://Krou.se
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Recent papers by Sakai (1968) and Ohmoto 
(1972) have demonstrated a need for caution in ap
plying the widely stated generalizations that sulfides 
derived from a deep-seated source necessarily have 
isotopic compositions close to that of meteoritic .sul
fur. (8"S =0%o), and that wide variations from this 
value are diagnostic of biogenic fractionation. As 
elegantly developed by Ohmoto (1972), the 8"S 
per mil values of individual sulfate or sulfide minerals 
are indicative of source, or the composiiion of total 
sulfur (S^Sra) in the system, only when other param
eters such as T, jo„, and pH are known, as these 
control the types and abundances of the various 
sulfur species in solution. The 13 samples for which 
we have isotopic analyses of sulfate-sulfide pairs 
represent the wide range of depositional conditions in 
time and space at El Salvador; from early to late 
and from center to periphery. Early asscmbiages 
were formed at pressures and temperatures close to 
those that prevailed during final consolidation of the 
porphyry magmas and in equilibrium with fluids 
that were in equilibrium with the magmas. The Late 
assemblages were formed at much lower pressures 
and temperatures and in equilibrium with fluids that 
were largely heated meteoric waters then reacting 
with tbe cooling, mineralized, and altered intrusive 
center. 

Although chemical parameters such as /o. and pH 
presumably varied considerably throughout tlie min
eralization episode in both time and space, the ob
served mineral assemblages are not sufficiently re
strictive to define these variables with certainty. 
However, the fos'pH region defined by isotopic as
semblages of sulfate (4-5 to 4-15%o) and sulfide ( — 5 
to —\%D) minerals of the El Salvador suite is given 
in Figure 2A. The illustration is adapted from 
Ohmoto (1972; fig. 5, p. 559) and uses his jiredicted 
isotopic contours for sulfate and pyrite with chang
ing /oj 'UKI pH at 250°C and other assumptions (in
cluding 8"Ssa = 0%o) cited therein. The /ov-pH 
region permitted by our isotopic data forms a rela
tively narrow band across the diagram. At higher 
temperatures, the isotopically equivalent band re
mains almost as narrow but shifts to regions of higher 
jo„. This isotopic effect is shown in Figure 2B for 
temperatures ranging from 150° to 350°C. Again, 
the illustration is adapted from Ohmoto (1972; figs. 
4, 5, 6, and 7) and the narrow band is derived from 
the data for El Salvador pyrites ( — 10 to 0%o) as
suming a pH range from 2 to 6. Although tbi^rmo-
chemical data are not yet adequate to compute the 
stability field across the ranges of tem[)erature add 
pressure appro])ri,-ilc to our nhna'al assemblages, it 
is clear that the isotopic data define a rather narrow 
region in /oj-pH-T space. They do not scatter across 
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FIG. 2. Apparent regions of (A) /o..-pH for coexisting 
sulfate-sulfide assemblages at 250°C as cicrmcd by the raivue,"; 
of 5''"S per mil vahies (sulfates 45 to -^\'i%r: siiiridcs —S lo 
~\%Pj after Ohmoto (1972, fig. 5), and (B) /o.-T as de
fined by ihc range of J''"S per mil values for pyrite ( — 10 lo 
O ĉ) over the pT4 range from 2 to 6 and after (Dlimoto (1972, 
fig.s. 4, 5, 6, and 7) in part. 

llic diagrams as might be expected if acidity, oxygen 
fugacity, and temperature had been independent or 
externally controlled variables during the evolution 
of mineralization at El Salvatlor, On the contrary, 
our data indicate that two of these variables (presum
ably /o; and pH) were internally controlled or l,nif-
fcred. Because the hydrothermal ."System was satu
rated with respect to both anhydrite and .some Cii-l'"e 
sulfide throughout its evolution, this condition niay 
bave served as the effective bunkering control. How
ever, many Other controlling reactions arc possible 
and particularly those involving iron-bearing oxides 
and silicates. Presuin;ibly the actual mechanisms of 
buffering and mineral reaction \\'cre very coin|ilcx 
as in the mnlticomponent systems considered by 
Helgeson (1970). 

Reservoir and composiiion oj total suljur 

The occurrence of sulfate-sulfide assemblages, 
throughout the mineralization sequence at Fd Salva
dor renders the deposit well suited lo the study of 
two common assumijtions. 'J'hc^e arc ( I ) the com
positional similarity of "magmatic" hydrothermal sul
fur to meteoritic sulfur (0%o by deiinition) and (2) 
the concc[3t of an "infinite" sulfur reservoir in h_\'-
drothermal systems. 

On the basis of theoretical predictions developed 
by Sakai (1968) and Ohmoto (1972), the sysiema
iics of sulfate-sulfide fractionation in porjihyry-typc 
environments can be .summarized as in Figure 3, For 
any population of coexisting sitlfatc-siiHidc assem
blages formed under equilibrium conditions and over 
a range of temperatures, fractionation trends por-
Ir.ayed by the graphical distribution of the sulf;itc 
and sulfide 8 '̂S per mil values versus their respective 
delta values will plot as two straight lines provided 
the hydrothermal reservoir for sulfur was of infinite 
siqiply and maintained a constant isotopic composi
tion and a constant proi.iorlion of oxidized to reduced 
species of sulfur throughout inineraiizalion. Because 
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FIC. 3. Theoretical variations in die J^S per mil values of 
coexisting anhydrite and pyrite in respon.sc lo changing 'J" 
and ratios of aqiieoiis SOi"^ to HaS. Isotopic trends and 
temperatures determined from sulfate-sulfide fractionations 
calculated hy Sakai (1968), composiiion of a''"S!:i assumed 
to be 0 per mil, and shaded areas representing isotopic realms 
defined by El Salvador sulfates and sulfides. 

of the temperature dependency of the isotopic frac
tionation, extrapolation of the two lines to infinitely 
high temperature leads to their convergence at the 
0 delta value. The point of convergence at high 
temperature (A = 0) theoretically marks the isotopic 
composition of total sulfur (8'''Svg) in tbe syslem. 
Isotopic variations belween coexisting anhydrite and 
pyrite are shown in Figure 3 as a function of differ
ing temperatures and mole fractions of aqueous 
oxidized (SO^^") and reduced (H^S) sulfur species 
in a hydrothermal sy,stem for which P^S^s is as
sumed to be 0 per mil. The shaded areas mark tbe 
measured isotopic realms of coexisting sulfates 
and sulfides from El Salvador. Although fractiona
tion effects between tlie coexisting sulfate and sulfide 
minerals are relatively large, tbose between the sul
fur-bearing minerals and their aqueous precursors 
are presumably negligible for the sulfates and very 
small (less than l%o) for the sulfides according to 
Sakai (1968). As emphasized by both Sakai (1968) 
and Ohmoto (1972), the isotopic composition of 
sulfate and sulfide minerals depends not only on tem
perature and S '̂.Svj of the .system, but also on jn.. 
and pt l which control the mole fractions of aqueous 

sulfate and sulfide species in the solution. As illus
trated in Figure 3, a mineral exhibits isotopic simi
larity to 8"S:s of the system only as its aqueous 
precursor becomes the dominant sulfur species in the 
system. 

The 8'"S per mil values of coexisting siilt'alc-sulfidc 
assemblages from El Salvador (Table 1) arc plotted 
with respect to their della values (Tabic 3) in Fig
ure 4. Various symbols representing the data |ioinis 
indicate different paragenetic-altcration occurrences 
of the samples. For many of the samples two sulfide 
or sulfate minerals were analyzed, and these sani|iles 
are represented by two points in both the sulfate 
and sulfide regions. Data points for pyrite-licariiig 
assemblages from the Late "D" veins and fringing 
zone of sericite-chlorile alteration exhibit remark
ably good linearity. I-Iowevcr, those for bornilc-
chalcopyrite asscmbiages of the Early h,'ickgroiiii<l K-
silicatc and "A" vein occurrences of the deep central 
zone show considerably more .scatter. 

5 10 
A sulfate-sulfide 

FIG. 4. Esllmatcs of «"S:. for Ihe El Salvador hydro-
thermal syslem as determined from convergent lines of re
gression for plots of sulfate and sulfide J^'S per mil value! 
versus delta (A) values of coexisting sulfate-sulfide mineral 
pairs for paragenetic sample populations of Early K-silicatc 
background and "A" vein assemblages ( I ) and Lale sericite-
chlorile background and "D" vein a.sseinblagcs (2) , 

(1) 
• Anliy—Cp or Bn; Early K-silicatc liackgvound 
O Anliy—Cp or Bn; Early "A" veins " 

n Anliy—Cp or Py ; Transilional " B " vein.'; 

/.;,•, • Anliy or Gyp—Py ; Late "U" vein.s 
^~' A An l iy—CporPy ; Late sericite-chlorile background 
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The lines of rcgressioii designated 2 in Figure 
4 arc' for the per mil-delta value poiiU's of sulfate-
sulfide pairs from pyrite-bearing a.ssemblages of 
Late "D" vein and "background' .sericitG-chlorite 
iniueraUzation, Both lines iiitcrscc-t the vertical iso
topic axis (where A = 0) at 4-6.8'per mil, It may 
be inferred from tire intercept and slopes of these 
two lines tbat the S="Sss w^^ +6.S per mil and the 
mole ratio df aqueous S O y io HaS was about 
70:30 in tlie late-stage hydrothermal system at El 
Salvador. Correlation coeffiGients for the per mil 
sulfate-delta value (r = 0.746) arid per niil sulfide-
delta val lie (r = -0.938) lines of regression on 
the 10 mineral-pair populations are statistically 
significant at the 95 aiid 99 p'ercent coi ifidence levels, 
respectively. The exicellent linearity and coilverg-
ence expressed by these data are rather unei;peGted 
in view oE the apparent lack of iso topic equilibrium 
previously described for the Late pyrite-bcaring as
semblages whicli niostly [onricd at tenipcratures be
low 3S()°C. The t\v.o, points that deviate mpst from 
linearity are -the •anliydrite-chalcopyrite- pairs f.rom 
samples ( E S : S237 and VUS) of Eriiiging sGriciV.e-
ciilorite mineralization. Is it possible tliat tliere ,is a 
closer approach to isotopic equilibrium, or post-
depositional preservation of that equilibrium, in the 
anhydrite-pyrite; pairs than in the anhydrite-chalco-
pyrite (or boriiite) pairs? The- extent to wbtcli 
kiiietic factors may have contributed to this linearity 
is unknown, but tliey arc probably min ii nal as the 
assemblages wcix tormccl over a wide range df tem
perature, tiiiie, and space 

Data points for arihydritc-chalGOpyrite and anhy-
drite-borriite pairs from Mrly disseminated K-.sili-
cate background and "A" vein assemblages sliown in 
Figui'e 4 do not form ti'ght linear groupings. Lines 
qf regression (designated 1 iii Fig. 4) for tbe per lUil 
sulfate-delta value and per Inii sulfide'-dfclta value 
data converge: op the vertical isotopic axi's at -f-l.S 
and 4-1.7 per mil, respectively. No.nGthGless, cor
relation coefficients (r) for these lines based Gn nine 
miiieral-pair populations are Oi'SOS' and —0.763, re
spectively,'and .t'he line'arity is> statistically significant 
at confidence levels b£ 95 percent dr Higher. How
ever, other groupings or Hiie "fits" may be postu
lated for these scattered "data. Thcslopcs of the two 
regression lines suggest that the ratio of aqueous 
SOi^- to H2'S was slightly more' than 40:-60. Ac
cordingly, the isotopic data indieatc changes in B^^SES 

(from 4-1.6 to. 4-6.S%4 ^pcl xSO^=~: :xH,S (40 : 60 
to 70:30.) during the evoktidn irom. Early coppcr-
bearing to Late pyrite-bcaring assemblages at El 
Salvador. 

It is tempting tp, iutcrpret the two points pf con
vergence in Figure 4 as represcriting a r-eal diff̂ f̂ence 
ill .Ŝ *Sx» of the' reservoir between Early- and Late 

st;igcs of uiin'cra'hzatioii. Custafsou 'and limit 
("1975) have, p.ortraycd Early ituacraliz;aioii as li.'iv-
ing been closely related td the .einphicemenf of por
pliyry magmas, witli the liydr,Qthcrm|d -j-liiicls aivj,! 
coiiiaiiicd sulfur dcri\'cd 'froin. these ni-'d t-lie under
lying niagiua chambers. In supporl of tlicir' ii.il,cr[.irc-
tafion, the indicated bulk Gomi.ipsitioii of suliur 
(.4-l.'6%o) in the Early tbiids. is'close.to.tiie Q per mii 
value that is covviinouly accepted for "luag^iuatic'' 
liy.drOtheririal sulfur (see Rye ând OhmotQ, 1„97'4'). 
Tliis similarity also argues against speculation (fiat 
the 'abundaiic'e' of' sulfate at El Salvador might be 
attributable to rcindbiliziitidn .of evaporites tliat con-
ccivably may be jiiart df tlie J ii fas sic or Lô ^ cr Cre
taceous marine, sect! on uiiderlying the Iii'did Jlucrtd 
district. Gustafsdu and Hunt (1975;) luwc itvter-
preted. the Late fluids as liaying cdnsisfed largely ol" 
inetepric water, brit the SQurse. of the .aiiunt̂ lant :uvd 
isotopically heavy (,-h-6.'S%D) sulfur that «':i-'s iixe'd 
duriiig Late mineral ization is uof as clearly iiulicated, 
by the geologie evidence L'ossibte spurccs niiglit 
include (1) the uiidGrlyiiig uiagi-na cli;iiiibcrs Unit 
cdvitiv̂ uGcl to provide sulfur ami aqueous iliiul.s, (2) 
additibiia-l.-sulfur derived from surrounding watl rock 
b}̂  the Late convecting^ meteoric-liydrotliermal sys
teiii,.and (3) Early sulfur that siibscquontly was re
mobilized -arid Giuplaced' at big-Kcr elevations, during 
the - Late 1 i'y'drdtlicrnial activity. TlVe isotopic cvi-
d'eiice may indicate'a clioiGC n-iiicii.ig these al'tGniatiucs. 

Isotopic evidence for the apparent cliange in S '̂Svg 
between Early aiid'Late stages of mineralization sug
gests that the Late- sulfur was not siiu|ily derived 
from fiuids cdiitinuing to enlanalc from tlie underly
ing magiiia chambers and that (2) of (3) arc more 
probabie interpfctafions. AltliougVi \veTi;ive, rid i!̂ o-
tdpic .data for triWi'e's df suifui- containlid iti tlie vol
canic Svall rdcks that surround ibe El Salvadnr ©rc-
hodies, the -t-S.S per mil value; indicated .for Lat.e 
sulfu-r-is within the range-measured for igucdils rppk.s 
(Ault, 19S9;-Thode ct ah, I9d2; SniiLheringalc and 
Jensen, i-963; aud Sasaki, 19&9),, and sucli a -spurce 
cannot be excluded by the present data, 

A mass balance calculation for sulfur now pre
served withi'fi tbe-sulfate zone indicates that the In-iik 
isdtdpie compdsitidn is.approxinialGly -r6 jser iitil be
cause there is roughly 5 to 6 tinies more sulfiM- con
tained ill "*S-enriclied' "aiihy drite tliiTn iii the 
'''S-dep.leted sulfides. It is tlferefdre fenipting to inter
pret the relatively heavy sulfur of Lf̂ t'c iritiieralizaT 
tion (-(-5.8%D') as having been largely clcrivcti by rc-
mobilizafiDii pE sulfii-r fi.x.cd .during- the.- pcridd^ df 
Early :mincraiiz;ition. Gustafson and Hunt (1975.) 
'have npted. the removal of Early copper from tlic 
halos of Late "D" veins deep in thc'depGsi.t, and the 
enrichment ot ch.alcQpyrlte, boriiile, and cn.argilc in 
these veins, at higher eleyatiojis is prcs.iuuab.ly tlie 

.{., 
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redeposilion of this copper. liowevcr, additional 
sulfur was fixed as both anhydrite and pyrite in these 
veins and halos at even the deepest levels of expo
sure. If there was leaching of anhydrite by the Late 
mineralization fluids, presumably it was confined to 
the deeper parts of the deposit;. 

Other difficulties are inherent to this interpretation. 
The apparent agreement between estimates of 8'"Svs 
derived from mass balance calculations for Early 
sulfur (-h6%o) of the sulfate zone and that from re
gression line convergence for Late sulfur (-l-6,S%o) 
of the "D" vein and sericite-chlorite assemblages is 
probably coincidental. Tliis is because the relative 
abundance of anhydrite versus sulfides was largely 
controlled by tbe relative activities of calcium ions 
versus those of iron and copper during mineraliza
tion and had little to do with the isotopic composi
tion of the sulfur. Although it is difficult to estimate 
closely the total mass and proportions of sulfur-
bearing minerals deposited in the El Salvador hydro-
thermal system, now that much of it has been re
moved by erosion and supergene activity and much 
lies hidden at depth, Gustafson and Hunt (1975) 
have indicated that up to 10° tons of sulfur may have 
been originally deposited. Probably about one-half 
of this amount was emplaced during Late stage 
alteration-mineralization. Unless this estimate for 
the quantity of Late sulfur is far too large, or the 
amount of Early sulfur is far more than is projected 
below the deepest level of exposure, there was not 
enough Early sulfur to account for all thai was de
posited in the Late event. It is also diflicult to en
visage a mineralization process, which derived its 
sulfur by the leaching of mi.Kcd sulfate and sulfide 
assemblages having different solubilities and isotopic 
compositions, that would maintain a constant S'''*.Ss» 
and a constant ratio of o.xidized lo reduced sulfur 
species over the paragenetic interval re|3rescnted by 
the Late samples. Perhaps the most serious problein 
is the reduction potential required for converting 
large amounts of sulfate sulfur, derived from anhy
drite, to sulfide sulfur forming Late pyrite, and 
especially at temperatures extending well below 
300°C. Although the indicated mole ratio of oxidized 
to reduced sulfur increased paragenctically from 
Early to Late assemblages, the isolopic shift of 8'''*Sra 
and mass balance constraints previously noted re
quire that sulfur derived from Early anhydrite be the 
dominant source in this model. Appro.ximaiely 10' 
tons of sulfate sulfur would have to have been re
duced within a relatively small volume of rock that 
was probably less than 20 kin^. The apparently 
dominant chemical trend to o.xidation of sulfur dur
ing both Early and Late periods of mineralization 
(Gustafson and Hunt, 1975) would have to have 
been reversed. Estimating 10" tons of ferrous iron 

in 1 ku'i''' of rock, a voliiiiie of 20 kin'' would provide 
enough potential reducing capacity to form ihc re
quired amount of sulfide sulfur. However, simple 
reactions such as the direct sulfidation of magnetite 
or biotite are not adequate to provide the necessary 
reducing potential, and thus roughly one-half of the 
ferrous iron in 20 km' of rock wonh.l li.'nc lo lia\'e 
been oxidized. Although we do not have deliniiive 
data for the ferrous: ferric ratios of inafic silicate.'̂ , 
the lack of visual evidence in these rocks for the per
vasive o.xidation of any clement, oilier tb.'in sulfur, 
argues against this model. 

If the Late sulfur had been derived ii'iaii country 
rocks beyond the limits of obvious sulfur addilion, 
most of the previously mentioned problems niight be 
avoided. The sulfur from a source in the country 
rocks presumably would have been reduced and (IDH;-
sibly isotopically hoinogeneous. However, there is 
no direct evidence that sulfur has been removed 
from these rocks, or that it b;id the approiirialc i.so
topic composition. 

Other groupings and associated line "fits" may be 
postulated from the data plotted in Figure 4 anil 
these lead to markedly difTerenl inlcrprctations, l"or 
example, tliree partly overlapping "i,solopic" popula
tions are suggested by the distriliiilioiis of these data. 
They consist predominantly, but not e.xclnsii'cly, of 
assemblages representing Early disseminated, Farly 
"A" vein and Transitional "B" vein, and l.atc .seri
cite-chlorite and "D" vein niincrahzation, Regression 
lines for all three populations converge at aliont +G 
per mil. They suggesi an isotopicnily heavy and con
stant value for 8'''Sv, throughout the mineraliza''tion 
sequence and isotopic variations resulting largely 
from changing mole ratios of aqueous SO.r" lo 11-̂ S 
(90: 10 to 65:35) with paragenesis. This interpre
tation, liowevcr, is entirely specul.itivc hei'an.̂ c of the 
small number of samples in the c;irlier popnlalions 
and because of isotopic and paragenetic overlap 
among the data and samples comprising ilie.sc popu
lations. 

On the basis of recent unpublished cxperiment.al 
studies by Ohmoto and Rye that indicate i.̂ ôtopic 
similarity between chalcopyrite nnd coexisting 11-..S, 
and of the inordinately large fractionations wc have 
measured between pyrite-chalcopyrite pairs, Ohmoto 
(1975, writ, and oral commun) has suggested that 
corrections of our pyrite data may be warranted. 
The correction involves subtracting —3 per mil (Tahle 
3, average A„j..(.p value) from each of the 8''"S i'>er mil 
values for pyrite (Table 1). Hence, this correction 
transforms the per mil values for pyrite to those of 
"chalcopyrite" equivalents. Although the validity of 
these transformations arc uncertain at best, the cor
rected data when plotted on a diagram similar to 
Figure 4 permit a very dilTerent geologic interpreta-
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tion. Positions of the corrected anhydrite (gypsum)-
pyrite data, which originally formed the majority of 
the data points for the regression lines designated 2 
in Figure 4, are shifted to the right or downward 
and to the right by three units. As a consequence, 
the corrected data plot more closely- as single linear 
trends that are aligned with the anhydrite-copper 
sulfide data points (regression lines designated 1, 
Fig. 4) , and the entire set of isotopic data points 
more nearly approximates a single population. Con
vergence and slopes for the lines of regression sug
gest a value of about -b2 per mil for B^*Su an'l :' 
mole ratio of about 50: 50 for aqueous SO^^" to H-S 
in the hydrothermal system. This model implies a 
single source of sulfur, rather than two sources, for 
Early through Late stages of mineralization-altera
tion. The implication is that sulfur continued to 
emanate from the underlying magma chamber as 
meteoric waters invaded the cupola region of the 
mineralized intrusive complex. To what extent there 
may 'have been remobilization ot heavy sulfur origin
ally deposited as Early anhydrite, and later con
tributed to the apparent 4-2 periuil coinjio.sition of 
8"̂ Svg for the total hydrothermal reservoir, is in
determinate from our data and the present state of 
the "art." A further implication of the single linear 
trends, if real, is that the ratio of oxidized to reduced 
sulfur in solution remained nearly constant over the 
time and temperature range of mineralization. Such 
a condition might bave prevailed if jo., was exter
nally controlled by conditions in the underlying frac
tionating magma chamber, but it conflicts with the 
previous argument that jo-, was probably an internally 
controlled variable. 

The available dala do not warrant further specula
tion. Doubts remain concerning both the extent of 
isotopic equilibration among the pyrite-bcaring as
semblages and the true meaning of the linear con
figurations show in Figure 4. The scatter of data 
points for the anhydrite-copper sulfide assemlilagcs 
allows other groupings and interpretations. This 
scatter probably indicates that the S '̂v, of the 
reservoir and the ratio of oxidized to reduced species 
of sulfur did not remain constant Ihrougliout the 
complex series of events that acconipanicd Early 
alteration-mineralization (Gustafson and Hunt, 
1975). The change from Early to Late environments 
was probably evolutionary rather than abrupt be
tween the two separate stages of mineralization, and 
some retrograde effects niight be expected. 

The assumption of an effectively infinite reservoir 
of sulfur, which is implicit in constructions by Sakai 
(1968), Ohmoto (1972), and our Figures 3 and 4, 
must be questioned. Although the sulfate zone as 
presently exposed contains substantially more sul
fate than sulfide minerals, we have no measure oi 

their original proportions beyond the tup uf ibis zone 
or throughout the entire deposit. The sulfate: sul
fide niineral ratios presumably were lower toward 
the outer limits of anhydrite cicposition ami in the 
fringing zone of abundant pyrite. Moreover, it is 
possible that there were large volumes of rock in the 
upper and outer zones in wbich only sulfides were 
deposited. The bulk isotopic comiiosilion of sulfides 
in these zones would presumably be lighter than 0 
jicr mil, esiiecially if there had liccn any effect of •'".S-
dcpletion, during formation of Early sulfate-rich as
semblages of the deep central zone because of a 
finite sulfur reservoir. 

Eleven samples were collected from the uppermost 
and outermost parts of the pyritic zone as presently 
preserved to deterinine the existence of any such 
hsotopic trends. With one exception (ES-5470, 
-10.1%^), the S'̂ S values range from -3 .9 to -1.1 
I'lcr mil (see Tables 1 and 2) and thus tbcy are iso
topically not as light as would be expected had these 
pyrites equilibrated with anhydrite at the low tem
peratures postulated for fringing niiiicralization. This 
isotopic uniformily and small '".S depletiun of ihe 
pyrite is puzzling in that the outer and upper jiarts 
of the deposit are where the effects of low tcniper.i-
ture and changing Eh and pH should produce the 
largest isotopic variations in the siillidcs. W'e cannot 
olTer any plausible reason for this constancy of coin-
|iosition other than to suggest that it represents 
.some kind of "frozen"' equilihriiim from a higher 
tliresbold temperature and failure to re-cquilihralc al 
subsequently lower temperatures of deposition. 

The exceptionally light pxrite of ES-5470 
( —10,l%o) is from a ncariy unaltered ignimliritc. 
Sample ES-5472 (—3,9%o) re|)re.senls a similar vol
canic litliology wilh more local sericitization only 40 
meters from ES-5470, and this pyrite is al.so dejilctcd 
in '•'S relative to other .sulfides of the fringe zone. 
We interpret the '^S-de|iletioii of these disseminated 
pyrites to some local phenomenon, perlia|is fracliona
lion accompanying dilTusion, rather than to a broader 
mass balance effect related lo a limited reservoir 
of sulfur. 

Conclusions 

The speculative inlcrpretations offered herein must 
be considered more as questions than as answers. 
Clearly we have a need for additional samples and 
analytical data. Nonetheless, our results illustraic 
the potential wealth of information that may be de
rived from sulfur isolope studies of coexisting .sul
fate-sulfide assemblages in deposits for which the 
spatial and temporal coin|ilcxities of mineralization 
are known. Jn addilion, there is a need for further 
experimental dclcrniinalion and corroboration of frac-
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tionation effects between tbe comnion sulfate and 
sulfide minerals. 
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APPENDIX 

Description of the El Salvador samples listed in 
approximate order of orebody zonation (deep central 
to shallow peripheral zones) and or p.'iragciiesis 
(Early to Late mineral as.scmlilages), including host 
rock, mine coordinates and elevation (meters), min-
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eralogy of alteration and vein assemblages, para
genetic occurrence, and mole ratios of sulfate to .sul
fide sulfur (see text for detailed elaboration of sam
ple groups). 

ES-1910: Andesite; 19,894 N-S,lCiO W, 2,400 m; 
central; Early disseminated anhydrite-bornitc-
chalcopyrite wilh strong biotilic K-silicate altera
tion ; cut by "A" veins bearing cpiartz, K-feldspar, 
anhydrite, bornite, and chalcopyrite; mole ratio 
sulfate/sulfide sulfur approximately 7 : 1 , some
what lower in the veins. 

ES-823G: "K" porphyry; 19,706 N-7,829 W, 2,400 
m; central; low intensity Early disseminated an
hydrite-chalcopyrite-bornite with K-silicale altera
tion; cut by Early "A" veins bearing quartz, born
ite, chalcopyrite, and anhydrite. 

ES-2699: "X" porphyry; 19,875 N-S,200 W, 2,400 
111; centra!; Early disseminated anhydrite-bornite-
chalcopyrite with moderate K-silicate alteration; 
cut by Transitional "B" vein bearing quartz, aiiliy-
drite, and chalcopyrite; mole ratio of sulfate/sul
fide sulfur approximately 6 :1 in the wall rock, 
somewhat lower in the vein. 

ES-7536: Andesite; 19,950 N-7,613 W, 2,400 m; 
central; biotitic K-silicate alteration of host with 
disseminated chalcopyrite-bornite cut by Transi
tional "B" vein bearing quartz, anhydrite, chalco
pyrite, molybdenite, and pyrite. 

ES-8237: Andesite; 19,808 N-S,530 W, 2,400 m; 
intermediate; intense Late sericite-chlorite altera
tion, and residual sodic plagioclase, wilh pyrite-
ehalcopyrite-anhydrite-(magnetite) mineralization; 
mole ratio sulfate/sulfide sulfur approximately 
1:1. 

ES-1116: "X" porphyry; 19,720 N-8,420 W, 2,400 
m; intermediate; intense sericite-chlorite altera
tion, and residual alkali feldspar, with Late anhy-
drite-chalcopyrite-pyrite mineralization ; mole ratio 
of sulfate/Sulfide sulfur is appro.Kimalely 2: 1. 

ES-8238: Andesite; 19,500 N-8,750 W, 2,400 m; 
peripheral; intense Late sericite-chlorite alteration, 
and residual biotite and traces of sodic plagioclase, 
with weak anhydrite-pyrite veinlets; mole ratio of 
sulfate/sulfide sulfur is approximately 3 : 1 . 

SE-1173: Andesite; 19,502 N-S,74S W, 2,400 m; 
peripheral; moderately biotized wilh Late sericite-
chlorite alteration and numerous pyritc-anhydrite 
veinlets lacing host; mole ratio of sulf;itc/siiHidc 
sulfur is approximately 0.5 : 1. 

ES-7525: "L" porphyry; 19,946 N-7,742 W, 2,400 
m; central; weakly mineralized host ent by Late 
"D" vein of pyrite-anhydrite which has a sericilc-
pyrite halo. 

ES-7576: "L" porphyry; 19,950 N-7,920 W, 2,400 
m; central; very weakly mineralized host cut by 
Late "D" vein of pyrite-anliydrite; sericilc-pyrite 

halo of vein contains minor chalcopyrite and an
hydrite; anhydrite largely hydrated to gyp.sum. 

ES-74S6: Pyrodastic; 1 9 , 3 4 0 ' N - 8 , 7 4 0 \V', 2,875 in: 
peripheral; sericitic host in the pyritic fringe cut 
by Late "D" vein of quartz and pyrite; fnicly 
crystalline supergene alunile fills vugs. 

ES-1855: Andesite; 19,580 N-S,519 W, 2,710 m; 
peripheral; pyritic host with scricite-kaolinite alter
ation; supergene "chalcocite," wilh pyrite, rejilaccs 
original hypogene pyritc-chalcopvrite assemblage. 

DDK 65-lS2m : Andesite; 20,400 N-S,610 \V, 2,630 
m; interniediate; strongly enriched "chalcocitc"-
pyrite ore in host altered to kaolinite-scricite as
semblage. 

DDH 599-24m: Andesite; 20,.3S5 N-S,630 W, 2,570 
ni; intermediate; host with biotile-chlorite-scricilc 
alteration contains chalcopyrite-pvritc protore be-^ 
low DDH 65, 

ES-1809: Andesite; 19,752 N-7,.597 W, 2.710 m; 
central; host with kaolinite-scricite alteration con
tains strong "chalcocite" enriehincnt of h\'pogene 
chalcopyrite-bornite as.seinblagc. 

ES-5827: Rhyolite; 19,832 N-7,535 W, 3,250 ni; 
peripheral; jarositic leached capping with quartz-
alimite alteration; coarsely crystalline hypogene 
alunite. 

ES-6573: Pebble dike; 20,118 N-S,875 W, 2,990 
m ; intermediate ; jarositic leached capping in which 
coarsely crystalline hypogene alunite associ:ited 
with pyrophyllitc-diasj'iore-qiL'irtz in .'̂ aiidy pebble 
dike cuts quartz porphyry host thai li;is lieen siil.i-
jectcd to advanced argillic alteration. 

ES-I4.S0: Pebble dike; 19,707 N-7,S49 V\̂  3.100 m : 
central; jarositic leached capping that contains 
vein of finely crystalline supergene alunite in dike 
cutting ",K" porphyry host with sericite-andalusite-
pyrophyllile alteration. 

ES-S233: "X" porphyry; 20,044 N-7.S.30 W, 2,710 
m ; central; enriched and kaolinizcd host cut by 
vein of finely crystalline stipcrq-enc alunite. 

ES-7466: Rhyolite; 19,804 N-9.040 VV, 2,875 m; 
interniediate; coarsely crystalline jarosite filling 
cracks in leached capping formed by sericitized 
host over pyritic fringe mineralization. 

Gyp-2: Gyp.sum vein;^19,814 N-S,390 W, 2,600 m: 
central; massive granular gy|,isiim in vein within 
upper hydrated c;ii')piiig of the sulfate zone. 

Gyp-1 : Gypsum vein; 20,640 N-9,560 \V, 2.600 m: 
peri])lieral; selcnite gypsum lilling cracks in leached 
capping over outer iiyritic fringe. 

DDII 570-S4m: Andcsile; 21,500 N-9,6.';0 W, 2,550 
in; peripheral; propylitic alteration in waste rnek 
containing disseminated pyrilc. 

ES-5470: Pyrodastic; 18,106 N-7,73S VV, 2.660 in; 
|icriphcral; disseniiii;ited pyrite in nearly fresh 
ignimbrite that contains traces of sericite; outer-
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most pyritic fringe with nearby propylitic altera
tion. 

ES-5472: Pyrodastic; 18,145 N-7,744 VV, 2,660 m; 
peripheral; disseminated pyritic in host near ES-
5470 that locally contains zones of sericite altera
tion. 

ES-5709: Pyrodastic; 19,100 N-7,981 W, 2,930m; 
peripheral; strong pyritic waste mineralization in 
sericitized host from the upper level of the pyritic 
fringe. 

ES-5715: Pyrodastic; 19,100 N-7,891 \V, 2,930 m; 
peripheral; strong pyritic waste mineralization in 
sericitized host from the upper level of the pyritic 
fringe. 

ES-2541: Pyrodastic; 19,400 N-8,691 VV, 2,875 m; 
peripheral; strong pyritic waste inineralization in 
sericitized host from tbe upper level ol the pyritic 
fringe; collected above ES : 1173 and 8238. 

ES-3196: Rhyolite; 19,950 N-7,233 VV, 2,930 m; 
peripheral; strong pyritic waste mineralization in 
sericitized host that contains traces of diaspore, 
alunite, enargite, and covcllite. 

ES-2079: Pyrodastic; 19,580 N-8,076 VV, 2,930 m; 

intermediate; slrong pyrilic waste mineralization 
in host altered to an advanced argillic scricite-
andalusile-pyrophyllite assemblage; sample over
lies chalcopyrite-pyrite protore and secondarily en
riched pyrite-bornite mineralization. 

ES-20S7: Quartz porphyry; 19,464 N-S,133 VV, 
2,930 m; intermediate; strong jiyritic waste min
eralization in host altered to an advanced argillic 
sericite-andalusite-pyrophyllite assemblage; resid-
dual sulfides in relict pyrite-bornite zone of leaclicd 
capping (see ES-2079) probiibly represent late 
pyritic copper-flushing mineralization. 

ES-3977: Pyrodastic; 19,838 N-S,553 W, 2,875 m; 
intermediate; strong pyritic waste mineralization 
in host altered to an advanced argillic sericite-an-
dalusite-pyrophyllite assemblage; overlies second
arily enriched ore and pyrite-chalcopyrite protore. 

DDH 129A-105m; Andes'ite; 19 ,950 'N-7 ,610 VV, 
2,840 m; central; secondarily enriched pyritc-
"chalcocite" ore with traces of enargite in host 
altered to an advanced argillic sericite-ahinite-
kaolinite assemblage; overlies chalcopyritc-liornilc 
protore. 
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Ahslracl—On the basis of isotopic and chemical analyses of 45 spring, well and meteoric waler samples 
from the El Talio geothermal field in Northern Chile, four main processes giving rise to the formation 
ofa wide range of thermal discharges can be distinguished. (I) Deep dilution of a predominant, primary 
high chloride (5500 mg/1, 260°) supply water derived from precipitation some 15 km east of El Tatio 
wilh local groundwater produces a secondary chloride water. (4750 mg/1, 190°) feeding springs over 
a limited area. (2) Single step steam separation from these two waiers leads to isotopic shifts and 
increases in chloride contents to 8000 and 6(XX) mg/1 respectively. (3) Absorption of this separated 
steam and carbon dioxide into local ground water and mixing with chloride waters at shallow levels 
produces a series of intermediate temperature (160°), low chloride, high bicarbonate waiers. (4) Absorpi-
tion of steam conlaining H2S into surface waters leads to the formation of zero chloride, high sulfate 
waters; the isolopic enrichment observed is governed by a kinetic, steady state evaporation process. 

INTRODUCTION 

\ DtTAiLED description of the El Tatio geothermal 
ItU in Northern-Chile was given by CUSICANQUI et 

••'• (1975). On the basis of geochemical results, these 
•whors came to the conclusion that the thermal dis-
^Jfgcs of El Tatio were derived from precipitation 
"* •'•' east which had acquired heat and chemical 'i 
^omiituents while passing underneath a chain of vol-. 
'•"OCS during their migration to the west. The exist-
•** of such largely horizonta! movements of thermal 
»*Jers has been described by HEALY and HOCHSTEIN 

" ' J ) on the basis of geophysical evidence. 
Al El Tatio three main types of thermal springs 

=ffl be distinguished (ELLIS, 1969): Springs discharg-
^'Ih'gh chloride waters (~ 8000 mg/1) located along 

"-"Nt trending line in the northern part of the 
"^n thermal area (Fig. 1), more dilute, intermediate 
^ l ^ e pools (~ 5000 mg/1) in the south-western 
^ ' ^ '""^ 'ow chloride, high sulfate pools along the 

'ern margins. Exploration wells drilled to about 
"> depth produced waters with chloride contents 

^ ° " n d 6000 mg/1. During a downhole sampling 
,j^^™- however, a highly mineralised brine was ' 
^"n te red at the bottom of wells T2 and T9. 
d T ' •*"̂ ' 'l^cription of the isotopic composition of 
« ffi '° ''^^'''''2' waters was given by CUSICANQUI 
^^^(1975). In this study an attempt is made to 
^ ^ . * processes influencing the isotopic and 
,^^ *-« composition of the thermal waters and their 

" ^ in more detail. 

j ^ RESULTS 

Vjij^ .̂'̂  Samples were collected in air-tight plastic 
**<n J ° ° " ^^^" cooling to ambient temperature the 
«t,j/ ere sealed into 150 ml glass ampoules. Isotopic 
'•Wro- '"y^ carried out by established techniques. 

'°t D/H-measurements was produced by reduc

tion over uranium at 70O'C or zinc at 450'; the oxygen-18 
contenl-of the samples was determined by use of Ihe COj-
equilibration method. The relative errors over the three 
year analysis period were found lo be within +2%„ for 
deuterium and +0.2°„„ for oxygen-18. 

Isotopic results 
, The isotopic composition of thermal and meteoric 
waters together with waler temperatures, flows, and a short 
description of the sampling points are given in Table 1. 
The isotopic composition of well samples represents the 

y^ ' ^ 

t r i?8i_** 

^^tii-«^ '̂ 

4 f' 

O meteoric vwiters 
• thermol springs A 
e Uiermal springs B 
C steam heated pods 
(gweds •productionw II 

Fig, 1. Sketch map of El Tatio geothermal area. 

• « : ; . 979 
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Table 1. The isolopic composition of well, thermal spring and meteoric waters of the El Talio geotherm i 
field 

No. 

T l 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 

227 
241 
224 
195 
146 
96 
202 
112 
56 
319 
65 
132 
246 
7 

181 
215 
281 
3 

255 
NE 
A9 

A7 
A4 
A5 
SN 
BE 

Date 
Coll. 

Flow 
1/s 

Short Description 

12.69 
6.70 
10.70 
12.70 
3.71 

11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
10.69 
11.68 
11.68 
10.69 
10.69 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
8.70 

8.70 
8.70 
8.70 
11.68 
11.68 

211" 
227° 
253° 
229° 
212° 

85° 
85° 
85° 
86° 
86° 
86° 
86° 
86° 
85° 
83° 
86° 
79° 
64° 
84° 
85° 
73° 
37° 
80° 
40° 
58° 
55° 

12° 
14° 
25° 
0° 
15° 

260° 
190° 
160° 
10° 

0.5 
0.5 
0.1 
0.2 
1.0 
2.0 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 

0.3 
2.0 
<0.1 
0.1 
0.3 
2.0 
0.1 

0.1 
2.0 

02 
Cl 
BO 
C4 
28 
C3 
347 
324 

Bl 
B2 
B3 
Ll 
L2 
LC 

11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
10.69 
10.69 

8.70 
8.70 
8.70 
8.70 
8.70 
8.70 

33° 
20° 
18° 
85° 
78° 
86° 
56° 
78° 

60° 
6° 
18° 
-
-
-

0.5 
0.1 

-
-
0 

<0.1 
<0.1 
<0.1 

-
-
-
-
-

Wells 

depth drilled 617m, 
652ni, 
616ro, 
733in, 
568m, 

solid casing 243m 
295m 
238m 
24 7ra 
282m 

Chloride Springs 

vigorously spouting, clear pool, sinter 
spouting clear geyser, sinter 
variable discharge, clear pool 
spouting clear pool, sinter 
vigorous, periodic, clear geyser B 
violently boiling, clear pool B 
spouting, d e a r pool, sinter 
vigorously boiling clear pool B 
small spouting clear pool, sinter B 
boiling clear pool on sinter 
spouting, clear pool on sinter B 
clear stream, sinter flat B 
clear pool on sinter flat 
jet of clear water, sinter 
clear pool on sinter 
clear stream from sinter 
gaseous opalescent pool 
clear spring from sinter flat 
clear pool on algae mound 
clear stream, salt edges 
quiet, clear pool 

Meteoric waters 

cold spring 
cold spring 
cold spring 
snow sample 
drainage from SW 

Sulfate springs 

clear flow, no sinter 
clear flow, no sinter 
drainage from E, no sinter 
violently boiling, railky pool 
boiling opalescent pool 
vigorously boiling, railky pool 
gaseous, opalescent pool 
gaseous, milky pool, no sinter 

Eastern samples 

large pool 
cold spring 
warm stream 
cold spring N Laguna Colorada 
cold inflow into Laguna Colorada 
Laguna Colorada 

Postulated supply waters 

primary supply water 
diluted, supplying group B springs 
bicarbonate water 
local precipitation 

6D 

-73 
-78 

-75 
-77 
-72 

-69 
-68 
-68 
-66 
-65 
-66 
-65 
-68 
-64 
-67 
-67 
-67 
-63 
-66 
-64 
-61 
-61 
-61 
-61 
-62 
-57 

-48 
-58 
-53 
-55 
-50 

1. 

-6.0 
-6.J 

-6.B 
-6.6 
-5.6 

-S.5 
-5.7 

-6.0 
-6.0 
-6.0 
-6.2 
-6.2 
-6.1 
-6.1 

-6.0 
-6.5 
-6.9 
-7.1 
-7.2 

-7.0 
-7.5 
-7.5 
-7.8 
-8.3 
-8.4 
-8.4 

-7.7 
-8.2 

-8.8 
-9.5 
-7.J 

55 
55 
52 
44 
44 
49 
31 
26 

66 
69 
67 
94 
85 
56 

-8.7 
-8.6 
-7.J 
-3.3 
-0.9 
-3.7 
• 6 3 
+ 7.5 

-7.5 
-9.5 

-8.7 
-12.4 
-11.3 
-4.3 

-78 
-73 
-58 
-52 

weighted mean of analyses of steam and water samples 
obtained under controlled conditions by use of a sampling 
separator. 

Chemical results 
Chemical analyses of thermal and meteoric waters are 

given in Table 2. Again the composition for wells has been 
calculated on a total discharge basis, Ihe values given are 
considered lo represent the compositions of the waters 
under downhole conditions. 

-6 .9 
-7 .2 
-8 .8 
-8.5 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Processes controlling the isotopic and chemical ronV*̂  
511 ion of El Tatio thermal waters 

The pattern displayed by the isolopic data poJJ® 
in Figs, 2 and 3 suggests that several proctsses *» 
active in producing thermal discharges with a • •* 
range of isotopic compositions. In conjunction • ' " 
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tifcle 2. The chemical composition of well and spring discharges and meteoric waters from the El Tatio gebthermal 
field 
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*eired 
distinguished. The high chloride waters 

around ^D and ^."O-values of -70%o and 
respectively, the c h ior id e-bicar bonate waters 

8 lin^ connecting the high chloride waters to 
^^*oric waters, "and the sulfate waters following a 
^ * j t h a positive slope of around i;6 (Fig. 2) 
^ ^ i n g away from meteoric water positions, 
a j ^ ^ chloride waters. The chloride contents of the 
^ ^ ^ spring waters range up to about 8000 mg/1 

0 = 1/3). 

with the highest chloride spriiigs restricted to the 
northern part ofthe main thermal area (ELLIS, 1969). 
These waters are least diluted and can be considered 
to be most closely related to the deeper supply waters. 
The chemical and isotopic compositions ofsuch deep 
waters as represented by well samples Tl-5, however, 
are quite different with chloride conte'nts of around 
5500. mg/1 and deuterium contents well below those 
of the spring waters. As proposed by MAHON (1974), 
the increased solute contents of the spring' waters as 
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Fig, 2, Plot of 6D ys S'*0 for thermal and meteoric.waiets 
of the El Tatio geothermal area (symbols see Fig. 1). 

compared to the waters tapped by the wells is Hkely 
to be caused by steam separation due to adiabatic 
expansion of the deep fluids during theii rise to the 
surface. 

In Figs, 2 and 3 lines .are drawn representing the 
shifts in isotopic coinposition and chtoridc content 
(TRUESDELL.ei ctL, 1978) expected for stream separation 
from a water with an initial temperature of 260^, a 
chloride content of 55(X) mg/l and an isotopic compo
sition of -78%„ for deuterium and -6.9%(, for 
oxygen-18. The temperature chosen for the primary 
supply water is close to the maxiirmm downhole tem
perature measured (CUSICA,NQUI eVql„ 1975), its chlor
ide and isotope contents were evaluated by initially 
"assuming the well and high chloride spring discharges 
to be related by straightforward single step steam sep
aration processes. Single step steam separation corre
sponds to the case where steam and water travel 
together and remain in contact and isotopic equilib
rium until steam separates at a given depth and tem
perature. Contiiiuous steam separation describes the' 
other extreme situation where steain is removed conr 
tinuously as soon as it is formed. 

On the basis of isotopic data alone the formation 
of the chloride spring waters could be explained in 
terms of steam separation and dilution of a single 
supply water. Preliminary evaluation of the chemistry 

of these waters, however, indicates the existence «/ 
a group of springs characterised by low K/CI wei k, 
ratios of around 0.025 as compared to those ni 
around 0.060 for the rest of the springs. These sprin 
designated group B, occur within a limited ar 
extending from the south-western end of the maj 
thermal area to the south-east (Fig. 1). The simiiaj;, 
in the relative proportions of elements least likelv in 
be affected by secondary processes (Cl, B, Cs) of Pi 
"Tatio thermal waters (Fig, 4b) suggests common ori. 
^ins and formation conditions. The observed redtic 
•lion in relative potassium contents for group B waitn 
may then be explained in terms of some readjustmetn 
of the "Na/K ratio to lower temperature condition. 
Lower underground temperatures for the group B 
waters arc also indicated by lower SiOj contents. Thii 
reduction in temperature is most likely due to diiu, 
tion by the infiltration of surface waters possibly i* 
combination with conductive heat loss through pro. 
longed residence at shaliow levels. 

In order to explain the chemicatand isotopic coit). 
position of the group B spring waters, a feed -̂̂ yg 
with a reduced chloride content of 4750 mg/1 at a itxa-
perature of 190° is postulated. The isotopic compoii. 
tion of this water B indicate a 1;6 mixture of locj] 
meteoric water vrith supply water A. As shown m 
F i ^ . 2 and 3, the position of data points observed 
for group B spring closely corresponds to ihn 
'expecced for waters produced through single stqi 
steam separation from such a pre-diluted, CQOIK 
water B. 

Bicarbonate-chloride waters. The wide range in iso-
topic compositions observed for chloride springs CM 
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Fig. 3. Plot of 5P and 5'°P vs chloride content for wale'rs 
of the El Talio geotiiermai area. 

Fig. 4. (a) Relative HCOj ^ K and O contents of si*^ 
and wel! discharges at El Talio; (b) relative CL B ** 
Gs contents of thermal and volcanic waters at B T** 
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-.•tJy partly be explained in terms of steam separation 
jfoosses alone and other process^, such as admix-
^ t of waters with differing isotopic compositions, 
live to be considered. Extrapolation of the isotopic 
.tjia for all chloride spfiri^ 'to zero chloride suggests 
lie existence of a diluting water phase with deuterium 
jaJ oxygen-18 contents of around — 58%o and' 
-ti'/U respectively. The chemical composition of this 
tfared water phase may be obtained in a similar 
*i^ by extrapolation.to zero chloride. Of all constitu-
-iti measured, only HCOj , SO4" and SiOj show 
(ppreciable intercepts. Whereas. S O j " and SiOj 
ran a in close to constant, a roughly inverse relat iOn-
ttip exists between chloride and bicarbonate con
lenls. In a triangular diagram showing the relative 
popdrtiOns of Gl, K and HCO3, the data points for 
poup A are stretched out along a line originating 
60m the HCOj corner and representing a close to 
wnstant ratio, K/C! of around 0.060, those for group 
B, hpwever, occupy only a limited region' correspond
ing to low HCOj contents and K/Cl ratios of around 
(1025. The resulting pattern suggests that only group 
.A wateo are affected by processes leading to the 
*)inixture of the low chloride, high bicarbonate 
liter C, 

The: main constituents of this possibly only hypo-
itaical water C aire, bicarbonate (r- 300mg/1), silica 
h 170 mg/l), and sulfate (30-80 m&l). The silica con-
ienti indicate a temperature of around 160". The pre-
•Sominance of bicarbbriate suggests' water C to rep-
<*scnt a condensate phase formed through absorption 
*f steam and GO^ in local groundwater (FOURNIER 
«id TRUESDELL, 1970). The water phase G then has 
to be assumed to represent a mixture of groundwater 
*«i condensed steam derived from some deeper hot; 
*^ter, its isotopic composition is likely to corr^pond 
^ tbe weighted mean of the isotopic composition of 
'^contributing phases. In Fig. 5 the isotopic compo-
•''Wos of steam derived from supply water A after 

cither, single step or continuous steam separation are 
shown. By considering the- arao'unts of steam separ
ated from A required to heat water from ambient 
temperatures (10°) to close to 160°, the isotopic com: 
position of the local groundwater is' found to be 
around -52%o for deuterium and -8.5%„ for 
oxygen-18. These values fall within the range outlined 
by misteoric water samples collected in the El Tatio 
area. 

The relatively high silica contents even for the low
est chloride springs would support the assumption 
of the existence of a definite, intermediate temperature 
underground water phase G. The alternative explana
tion for the high bicarbonate contents of low chloride 
springs, absorption of steam containing GO2 and HjS 
at shaUow levels, af^er dilution by groundwater, 
should be reflected in silica contents decreasing with 
chloride contents and bicarbonate contents varying 
independently of chloride. The amounts of sulfate 
required to maintain close to constant sulfate con
tents could in either case be produced through oxi
dation of H2S by the oxygen in air saturated ground
water. The low pH, low bicarbonate, high sulfate 
water of spring 281 (Table 2) is likely to have formed 
through absorption of steam and H2S in dilute Gl-
water under surface conditions. 

The low meteoric precipitation rate at El Tatio may 
in some areas prevent the accumulation of sufficient 
arnounts of groundwater for complete condensation 
and steam may' escape to the surface leading to the 
formation of acidTSulfate type steam heated pools or, 
especially in elevated areas, funriaroles. 

SuJfate waters. In Fig: 2, a series of isotopic data 
points fall along a line with a slope of around 1.6 

, extending away from the meteoric water line. The cor
responding waters are characterised by very low 
chloride contents and sulfate contents increasing with 
increasing enrichment in the heavier isotopes. Such 
behaviour is explained in terms of extensive e vapor-

Fig. 3. Plot of 5D vs ^ " O for E! Tatio steam heated pools illustrating the effects of tinetic and 
equilibrium steady state evaporation. Inserts: variations in 1000(̂  - 1) with lemperalure and n for 

deuterium and oxygen-18 and steam heating relationships .for pools BH3. 
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ation from pools heated by the injection of geo
thermal steam (CRAIG, 1963), The 5D/5'^0 slopes 
obser'ved for such pools are usually in the range 2-3, 
considerably below those expected from the equilib
rium fractionation ratio fo/eign of around 5 at boiling 
temperature. These deviations are considered to be 
due to kinetic fractionation effects to some degree in
fluencing evaporation processes- from hot pools 
(GRAIG, 1963). 

In recent studira on the evaporation of falling water 
drops, isotopic fractionation was,found to take place 
in twb steps {STEWART, 1975). Removal of water vapor 
from the drop surface to a 'vapor boundary layer was 
found tq correspond to an equilibrium fractionation 
process governed by the vapor pressure ratios ap and 
?i8o of HiO to HDO and H j ^ O respectively. 
Exchange between the boundary layer and theatmos-
phere, however, is strongly infiuenced by a kinetic 
fractionation process controlled by the ratio of diffu
sion coefficients (D/D')"for HjO to HDO or Ha '*0 
in air. The isotopic shifts actually observed also 
depend on evaporation temperature, relative humidity 
of the atmosphere and the differeiice in isotopic com
position of the evaporating water and that of atmosr 
pheric water vapor. Because of the very low relative 
atmospheric humidity generally observed at El Tatio, 
especially if referred to the elevated temperature at 
which evaporation from hot pools t a k ^ placse, the 
efTects of atmospheric humidity and those of the iso
topic composition of atmospheric water vapor can 
be assumed to be- negligible. Under these circum
stances, the.overall fractionation factor for water eva
porating from the surface of a hot pool is taken to 
be given by 

P = ap D/D')", 

The exponent n is derived empirically and decreases 
with increasing size of the evaporating water body 
(STEWART, 1975), For falling water drqps,it was found 
to be 0,58, In the absence of further information on 
the influence of kinetic efTects on the evaporation 
from steam heated pools, initially two extreme situ
ations are considered, piire equilibrium evaporation 
{n = 0) and behaviour found for the evaporation of 
water drops (n = 0:58). 

Accepting very low values for the effective relative 
atmospheric humidity at El Tatio, evaporation from 
steam heated pools can be expected to be described 
by relationships valid for evaporation in dry atmos
pheres (STEWART, 1975). Two limiting evaporation 
processes for hot pools are considered: a Steady-state 
process describing evaporation from continuously re
plenished, well mixed pools, with relatively high 
steam injection rates, and batch (Rayleigh) evapi^r-
ation assumed to represent evaporation from flow 
channels. The effects of conductive or radiative heal 
losses or gains are considered to be negligible. 

In the case of steady state evaporation, the amount 
of steam required to heat cold surface waters to evapi-
oration lemperalures is taken to be insignificant com

pared with the total amounts of steam involved ' 
the evaporation processes, the. quantities of steam aivt 
hot water leaving, therefore, can be set equal to IK. 
quantitira of steam and surface water entering th. 
pool, the isotopic balance then is given by 

where S„ and S, refer to the-deuterium or oxygen.) D 
content qf the water or steam phase respectively • 
and o to fluids entering or leaving the pool; y rtn. 
resents the fraction of total fluid entering and lea\iu 
the pool as steam. By use of the respective value* 
for fi, the difference in isotopic composition of waja 
and steam leaving the pool is given by 

(5,„ - 5 J = 100d(^ - 1) 

Tlie above relationships then allow the isotopic com. 
position of the steam heating the pool to be caloi, 
lated from the knqwn Composition of local meteork 
waters, 5„,, and that ofthe pool water sampled, 6 
as a function of y according,to 

^,i = ^-i + ((^w. - Kd/y) - lOOOĈ  - 1), 

The values for ^ were obtained by use of tJaî  
reported for the water vapor pressure ratios Si, at 
85° of 1.034 and oiiso of l.(W57 by MAJOUBE (197^ 
and values for the ratio bf diffusion coefficients (D/Dl 
taken to be those of 1.024 for HDO and 1.0289 foj 
H^'^O reported by MERLIVAT (1970) for room tem. 
perature. (D/D') depends largely on the mass rat ica 
of the diffusing molecules and can therefore be 
assumed to be-only little alTected by variations in ictn. 
perature. 'Variations in 1000(^ - 1), the fractionatioa 
factors in the delta notation, with temperature and 
n> are given in Fig. 5 (insert). 

The other evaporation process considered b d^ 
scribed by the Rayleigh batch-distillation equation 

R//{o = ( l - y ) ' " ' ^ ' " " 

where RQ represents the initial isotopic ratios of HDO 
or Hj^-b to H^O, R the ratios after evaporation o( 
the fraction y of steam. Again by taking Ro to corr^ 
spond to the weighted mean of steam and surfaa 
water entering the system and R to the composition 
ofthe water after removal of the fraction y of sleam. 
the isotopic composition of the steam entering b 
given by 

^,i = ^ - i + [0-0 + 1000) (1 - y)"' - " " 
- (K, + 10p0)]/y. 

The batch distillation process closely approximaio 
steam loss accompanying adiabatic cooling of il* 
thermal discharges in flow channels or fast flowiaf 
pools with low steam injection rates. In the afcftcna 
df further heat gains the amount of sleam produce! 
depends on the temperature difference of the d"' 
charges before and after steam loss. At an initial ICB>' 
perature of 85^, adiabatic cooling to 10° can produJ 
a maximum amount of steam corresponding '* 
y = 0.12. Insertion ofthis value into the above equ*-

->Sit» 
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j-a. for bqth kinetic and equilibrium evaporation,, 
^ ' f i that ill order to achieve the isotopic enrich-
».-,t observed for springs 324 and 347, the steam 
-<Lied would have to be enriched in deuterium and 
,i-iKn-l8 corresponding to 5-values between -(- 100, 
J i 150%, a range far beyond that ever encountered i 
fl lit ural systems. Pure batch evaporation can, there-, 
tre. be discounted to represent an effective process 
3 bringing about the observed isotopic enrichments 
3 (team heated pools, 

Rairicting further considerations to the efl'ects of 
srjjy slate evaporattori an area outlining the ranges 
,•{composition expected for the steam entering pool 
Cl can be calculated as shown in Fig. 5. The range 
rfiteam compositions obtained for pure equilibrium 
hctionation (n = 0) is outside that of steam likely 
'0 have separated from either -waters A, B or C, 
Kcording to single step or continuous steam separ-
itton, the calculated fractionation are much to small, 
cen for high degrees of evaporation corresponding 
•o values of y approaching unity. 

By assuming evaporation from pools to be gov-
îwd by kinetic processes similar to those observed 

tf falling water drops, the range of isotopic cornposi-
^ns for the steam injected into pool 324 is found 
to intersect the compositional range of steam separ-
Cai From water G at temperatures between 140-160". 
r̂ ese findings would point to some re-evaporation 
•^the high-bicarbonate water phase C at around 150° 
•ych in turn is formed by absorption of steam separ-
*•«) from the deep, origiriat supply water A. The 
''wall process then correspbtids to dquble stage 
Ĵ *3m separation modified by the interaction with 
* Q | ground water during the second stage. 

Inthecase of evaporation from hot pools, the value 
"̂  1 = 0.58, derived for the evaporation of falling 
*^er drops, is likely to be somewhat too high. By 
'̂'MJming the isotopic composition of pools 324 and 

^ '0 represent the maximum obtainable enrichment 
I' = 1.0), n is found to be in the order of 0.50. In 
•^ at^ence qf further evidence this value is taken 
^Oe characteristic for the evaporation from steam 
*='«! pools. 

•^"^pting the isotopic composition of steam heated 
p*» to be governed by an overall kinetic, steady 
"^evaporation process the slope a ofthe line con-
T^'og the isotopic data points for such pools b 
Cea by 

gD„, - ,<5D. , - 1000(fe- 1) 

S'^O., - 5'«0«„ - lG00(P„o - !)• 

l ^ ' D g the found values for 5 .„ i , i and ^ (n = 0.50), 
' f ik^ ^^ +1.62 is obtained, almost identical to that 

"* least squares line of 1.58 for all steam-heated 
•*V)lj 

J 
.̂ t'f the El Tatio area. The retationsbips derived 

r iijp. ̂  therefore, can be assumed to describe the iso-
I "Chaviour of steam heated pools satisfactorily. 

Becau'se :of the predominant efl'ect of the temperature 
insensitive kinetic factor (D/D'y, fi and correspond
ingly IT are close to independent of the actual evapor
ation temperature (Fig. 5). The higher slopes in the 

•' order of 2-3 usually observed for other geothermal 
' areas can largely be explained by variations in the 
t differences in isotopic composition between local 

meteoric water and heating steam. In addition, the 
assumption of the efl'ects of atmospheric humidity tp 
be negligible may not be valid for lower lying thermal 
areas. 

Applying the above procedures to a Set of three 
samples collected from' obviously steam heated pools 
7km to, the east qf El Tatio (Bl - B3), the range 
of possible compositions', of the steam injected can 
then be calculated. This range intersects the curves 
representing steam separated from water A for tem
peratures above IOO", those for steam from water B 
for temperatures below 120° (Fig. 5, insert). Since 
water B is assumed to be restricted to the main ther
mal area, the steam heating poob Bl and 83 is poss
ibly derived frbrh an underground body of water A 
extending beneath the eastern ranges (Fig. 5, insert). 

The main chemical constituent of steam heated 
pools is sulfate derived frbm oxidation of HiS by 
atmospheric oxygen. Sulfate contents increase with in
creasing enrichment in the heavier isotopes. Assuming 
complete absorption and oxidation of HjS in the pool 
and isotopic enrichment to be governed by kinetic, 
steady-state evaporation processes, an attempt can be 
made to calculate the concentration of HjS in the 
steam injected. By use of thi; known values bf Sj,, 
5w„ and 5;,, for oxygen-18 and the observed sulfate 
contents (in mg/1), the concentration of HjS (in mol%) 
is given by 

(HzS), = 1.88 X 10-^(SO|^)[^,i - 5..„ 

+. 1000(^ - l)]/(5„,. - 5„,). 
The values obtained for pools 324 and 34,7 are 
1.3 X lO"^ mol% as compared to 6.6 x 10"^ mol% 
found for fumaroles of the northern part of the ther
mal areas (GUSICANQUI et at., 1975), for pools 28, C3 
and C4 in the southern part, the values are with 
7 X 10"^mbl% considerably higher, possibly reflec
ting the. higher H^S contents of around 
2 X 10" ^ mo!% determined in .fumarolic steam there. 

Origin of thermal waters 

In the preceding sections the isotopic composition 
of the. three main undergrqund water phases and that 
of the local meteoric wafer was defined. The data 
points fbr waters G and D He close tq the meteoric 
water line, waters A and B occupy positions olT this 
line towards higher oxygen-18 values. This oxygen 
shift is explained in terms of '^O-exchange between 
rock and water at elevated temperatures. While affect
ing the oxygen isotopic composition of thermal 
watera, the deuterium content of the waters, thought 
to be largely of meteoric origin, remains preserved. 
In the case of'the main supply water A, the deuterium 
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Fig. 6. Variation in deuterium content of precipitation with distance from El Tatio to the easl. 

content is well below that of El Tatio meteoric waters 
thus indicating a different origin. 

Geographical conditions influencing the deuterium 
content df precipitation are the aUitude of the catch
ment area, arid its latitude and distance from the sea 
(FRIEDMAN -et ai , 1964). Since El Tatio lira on the 
western flanks of the Andes, the deuterium content 
of precipitationxan be expected to decrease both mXh 
increasing aUitude and distance inland to the east. 
In order to evaluate the influence of these geographi
cal parameters, samples from cold springs to the east 
of El Tatio were analysed. Their deuterium contents 
with respect to geographical position is shown in Fig; 
'6. The combined efl'ects of increases in aUitude and 
distance from the.sea lead to a roughly linear decrease 
in deuterium content by about 2%„ per km. Local 
and annual variations in the isotopic cqmposilions 
are assurned to correspond to deviations "from this 
line by about ±5%^ With a deuterium content of 
the main supply water of —78%^ the catchment area 
for water A then is found to lie some 12-16 km to 
the east of El Tatio. Geophysical and geochemical 
considerations suggest the thermal waters enter the 
El Tatio area from the southeast, in this case the over
all picture is still valid, the actual distance travelled 
by the waters would be larger. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Application qf mixing models 

Recently TRUESDELL and FOURNIER (1975) proposed 
a mixing model ailowiiig'cleep supply water tempera
tures to be evaluated from the chloride and silica con
tents of boiling springs: "The model assurn^ ternpera
tures as indicated by the quartz geothermometer to 
be controlled by two main processes: adiabatic steam 
loss and dilution by low chloride, low silica and low 
teinperature surface waters: In an enthalpy-chloride 
diagram (Fig. 7), deep water enthalpies derived from 
silica temperatures are marked on steam separation 
lines radiating from a point' corresponding to steam 
at elevated temperatures (zero-chloride, enthalpy 2775 
J/g) tb points repr^enting sampling temperatures arid 
chloride contents. Dilution is represented by lines 
radiating from the low chloride, low temperature sur
face, water position through the silica-enthalpy points 
on the steam, separation lines. The intersection ofthe 
dilution lines with the highest chloride steam separ

ation line^ is taken to represent the enthalpy aj^ 
chloride content of the primary supply water. In yw 
evaluation, two sets of samples assume except jonaj 
importance; the highest chloride springs, presumsri 
to be unaffected by dilution and to represent pm, 
steam loss, and the lowest chloridis springs, -with silicj 
contents below that of aitiorphous silica solubility ^ 
sampling temperatures, taken to reflect the effetls gj 
both surface water dilution and steam separatioa 

In Fig. 7, data points derived by use bf the analjii, 
cal results given in Table 2 together with those fg 
wells T7, 10, 11, and 12, as reported by CusiCANgii 
et al. (1975), are shown. As outlined above, the coo. 
position of the low chloride springs has to t« 
explained in terms of mixing with the 160° high silica, 
bicarbonate water C and not dilution by cold surfaa 
waters as required by the mixing model. Straightfpf-
ward application pf this method to an unselected 
group of samples would lead to unreasonably hi^ 
estimates of the deep temperatures. Restricting mixii^ 
model considerations,to springs and wells with bicai-
bonate contents below 100 rng/I, maximum supply 
water temperatures and correspond irig chloride con
tents identical to those of the deep production vdh 
T7, 10, 11 and 12 are obtained. 

The data points for the shallow wells Tl-5 lie closf 
to a line indicating gradual dilution with cooL lot 
chloride waters from north to south. The undiluted 
end member of this series, as represented by T5, t» 
derived from water A by steam loss, this prooe« 
apparently also affected the deeper production v/^ 

i-t 

IJ t 

sr 

• (TOOmg/lFCQ; 
e )100mg/l tCOa 
•Qqrou^B 

0 a x o «300 6033 Cl tmg/ l l 

Fig. 7, Application of boiling springs mixing mode) teP 
Tatio thermal discharges. 
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' rt 10. 11 and 12, though to a lesser degree. The 
'w»er temperature supply water for group B springs 

** j'jisly to have formed by dilution of waters repre-
ii ^ i g i by the production well discharges. Steam sep--

jTjiion and some dilution with water D is likely to 
' ic responsible for the small but noticeable variations 
^ composition observed for group B waters. 

The large area of data points occupied by the high 
fexarbonate (< 100 mg/1) waters suggests that in addi-
tjijo to mixing with water C and steam separation, 
lie waters may have also been subject to minor 
^ c e s of dilution by water D. 

ID order to avoid interference from admixture of 
' bw chloride, high silica secondary underground 
•jicrs, in the application of the boiling spring mixing 
Ocilc[. conclusions based on data points from waters 
%!th high bicarbonate or sulfate contents should be 

; traicd with caution. 

iC«Twro/ hydrology 

According to the above findings, the El Tatio ther-
ail discharges are likely lo be derived from precipi-
tiiion some 15 km to the east. During their passage 
to the west, contact with rock at elevated tempera
tures leads to an increase in temperature and to an 
achange of oxygen-18. In the absence of further evi-
"Jrace, the increase in solute content of the thermal 
»3icrs may also be explained in terms of rock-water 
oteraction (ELLIS and MAHON, 1964). During a down-

oole sampling program, however, highly concentrated 
*iicre with chloride contents up to 190 g/l were 
•acountered in wells 2 and 9. According to MAHON 
l'974), these brines may have formed through leach-
*g of buried evaporite deposits by the thermal 
•"fR. The low room-temperature pH of around 2 
w Ihe brines, however, is far below that expected for 
" ' ^ a simple leaching process, but is very similar 
w that of fluids formed through contact with acid 
**ginatic emanations. Again, considering the relative 
Pfoponions of the three constituents of thermal 
*"ere, Cl, B and Cs, likely to be least afl'ected by 
**>ndary reactions at temperatures below 300°, the 
" T ^ point in Fig. 4b for the El Tatio brine (TB) occu-
»** a position far removed from those of the thermal 
^ ^ however, close to points obtained for highly 

^^sralised waters resulting from the interaction of 
^'^ '̂olcanic fluids with andesitic rock. WI represents 
f l ^ d brine from White Island, New Zealand (GiG-
^^^CH; 1977), RC the more dilute waters of Rua-
^ " Crater Lake (GIGGENBACH, 1974), BR and WR 
^*sen t typical waters from the Broadlands and 

•"akei geothermal areas. The distribution of data 
^JJI's shows that the relative positions of the acid 
r ^ '0 the neutral waters in New Zealand is similar 

•Jtat observed for the El Tatio samples. 
•"e New Zealand volcanic samples, WI and RC, 

tre 
»cid 

'ypical for waters formed through interaction of 
Waters with andesitic rock at comparatively low 

. Peratures (<200°). Interaction of waters derived 
"Sorption of magmatic steam with rock at higher 

temperatures (300-500°) and greater depth is assumed 
to finally lead to the production of near neutral 
waters as represented by BR and WR (GIGGENBACH, 

' 1977). This rough classification might suggest that the 
El Tatio brine represents a water phase produced 
through absorption of magmatic steam at relatively 
low temperatures (~200°). The thermal waters dis
charged then are likely to be derived in a similar way, 
their neutral pH and lower solute content have to 
be explained in terms of more intense rock-water in
teraction of the initial brines at higher temperatures 
followed by dilution with the east-west moving 
tongue of meteoric water. 

The data point in Fig. 4b for the highly mineralised 
waters of Laguna Colorada (LC), some 20 km to the 
east of El Tatio, occupies a position close to that 
for volcanic brines; differences in the relative propor
tions of chemical constituents and the higher pH, 
however, suggest that the LC-waters and the El Tatio 
brine are not directly related. The possibility of both 
brines to be of related origins, however, cannot be 
discounted, the differences observed then being due 
to secondary reactions of the original waters with 
rock contacted under different temperature and pH 
condilions. The position of the isotopic data points 
for Laguna Colorada, far from the meteoric water 
line, suggests some considerable rock-water oxygen-
shift or evaporation at above ambient temperatures 
caused by steam heating. In discussions on a possible 
connection between the two brines and their relation
ship to the thermal waters, information on the iso
topic composition of the El Tatio brine would be 
required, which is unfortunately not available. 

The two main processes affecting the thermal' 
waters during their migration westward are steam 
separation and dilution. In contrast to most other 
geothermal areas around the globe where dilution by 
local meteoric waiers represents one of the most im
portant processes influencing the chemical and iso
lopic composition of the discharges, the very low 
annual precipitation rate at El Talio (<10cm) limits 
such direct dilution to the waters of group B dis
charged in the southern part of the main thermal 
area. Thb dilution takes place under circumstances 
allowing the equilibria controlling both Si02 and 
relative Na-K-Ca contents to readjust to the lower 
temperatures of around 160° as compared to that of 
the primary supply water of 240-260°. Readjustment 
of the silica contents is likely to be comparatively 
fast, reequilibration of the feldspar equilibria control
ling relative Na-K-Ca contents at temperatures be
low 250°, however, are considered to be much slower 
(FOURNIER and TRUESDELL, 1973) suggesting long resi

dence times for the dilute waters underground. In Fig. 
8 an attempt is made to illustrate the possible paths 
of the thermal waters. The diagram closely resembles 
that given by HEALY and HOCHSTEIN (1973) derived 

by use of geological and geophysical evidence. 
According to these authors two main water conduct
ing strata can be distinguished, a hot water carrying 
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Fig. 8. Hydrological profile of the El Tatio thermal area. 

ignimbrite formation and a more shallow dacite for
mation containing the cooler diluted waters. 

The chemistry of the group B springs can largely 
be explained in terms of steam loss and straightfor
ward dilution of the original supply water with local 
meteoric water. The chemistry of group A springs, 
however, points to admixture of a secondary water 
phase possibly resulting from the absorption of steam 
separated from the deep water in local meteoric 
water. The overall effect of these processes could still 
be considered dilution by local meteoric waters, the 
creation of a different chemical environment for rock-
water interaction and the resulting formation of the 
low chloride, high silica, bicarbonate water phase C, 
however, leads to marked differences in the chemical 
nature of the waters produced. 

In order to explain these differences, the existence 
of definite underground steam zones associated pre
dominantly with the high temperature water phase 
A and separating the deep thermal waters from the 
shallow ground water was invoked. The formation of 
these 'vapor dominated' zones or pockets (WHTFE cf 
al. 1971) is likely to be favoured by the lack of a 
significant recharge of cooler surface waters to 
counteract steam separation from the rising thermal 
waters. At present it is not possible to evaluate the 
geometry of these steam zones and that of the associ
ated condensate layer. The finding that widely scat
tered springs to the north (A9, NE) and south (3, 7) 
of the main area are obviously affected by similar 
processes, the likelihood that the steam heating pools 
to the east (28, C3, C4) is derived from the proposed 
intermediate bicarbonate water, its uniformity in tem
perature indicated by the SiOj-contents, and the close 
to linear, inverse relationship between bicarbonate 
and chloride contents would favour the possibility of 
the existence of extensive vapor or, in cooler regions, 
gas dominated zones capped by a close to uniform 
layer of bicarbonate water. Of the wells drilled only 
T4 showed evidence for the inflow of a gas-rich steam 
phase at shallow levels, (MAHON, 1974), the fact that 
wells at El Tatio are solidly cased down to about 
250 m may prevent the detection of these steam or 
gas zones in the vicinity of other wells. 
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